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OPERAS  is the Research Infrastructure supporting open 
scholarly communication in the social sciences and humanities 
(SSH) in the European Research Area. Its mission is to coordinate 
and federate resources in Europe to efficiently address the 
scholarly communication needs of European researchers in the 
field of SSH. OPERAS’ aim is to make Open Science a reality 
for research in the SSH and achieve a scholarly communication 
system where knowledge produced in the SSH benefits 
researchers, academics, students and more generally the whole 
society across Europe and worldwide, without barriers.
Supporting Organisations
SPARC Europe  is a Dutch Foundation with over 140 
organisations from 23 countries supporting its work. It is working 
to make Open the default in Europe. Its work centres around 
3 goals: Driving Open Access, expanding access to research 
data and accelerating Open Education in Europe through policy 
development and advocacy programmes.
Utrecht University Library  offers support in every phase of 
searching for, managing and publishing scientific information. At 
the library, Jeroen Bosman and Bianca Kramer perform research 
and provide expertise on open scholarship.
UiT The Arctic University of Norway  holds a long standing 
commitment to open science. The university library organizes one 
of the most important conferences on scholarly communication 
in Europe, the Munin Conference. Jan Erik Frantsvåg, open 
access advisor at the university library, has a strong expertise 
in this topic and has published a number of scholarly articles on 
subjects relevant to the study.
The Center for the Sociology of Innovation  (CSI), founded 
in 1967, became one of the world’s leading research centres in 
the field of Science and Technology Studies in the 1980s, when 
Michel Callon and Bruno Latour among others developed a new 
approach known as the «sociology of translation» or Actor-
Network Theory (ANT). At CSI, Didier Torny’s research focuses 
on higher education and research public policies, as well as the 
political economy of academic publishing.
OASPA  (Open Access Scholarly Publishing Association) is a 
membership organisation representing a broad community of 
organisations engaged in open scholarship, including scholar-
led and professional publishers of books and journals, across 
varied geographies and disciplines, as well as infrastructure and 
other services. OASPA works to encourage and enable open 
access as the predominant model of communication for scholarly 
outputs, and to ensure a diverse, vibrant, and healthy open access 
community.
DOAJ  is a community-curated online directory that indexes 
and provides access to high quality, open access, peer-reviewed 
journals. Currently, DOAJ lists more than 10,000 OA non-APC 
journals.
Redalyc/AmeliCA  is a collaborative infrastructure for 
advancing diamond OA publishing. It provides journal production 
technology, editorial professionalization, journal quality 
assessment, visibility and discoverability services, metrics, full-
text indexing and Linked Open Data. Currently, it indexes 1500 
OA journals from 633 publisher institutions from 31 countries. 
The online collection offers around 800,000 full-text articles. 
LIBER  (Ligue des Bibliothèques Européennes de 
Recherche – Association of European Research Libraries) is 
Europe’s principal association of research libraries, consisting 
of nearly 450 national, university and other libraries from 
more than forty European countries. 
ENRESSH  (the “European Network for Research Evaluation 
in the Social Sciences and the Humanities”) is a network of 
researchers, research administrators and librarians that has 
grown out of a COST Action, starting in April 2016 and ending in 
April 2020. It brought together more than 125 participants from 
36 countries.
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Science Europe  is an association of major Research Funding 
Organisations and Research Performing Organisations. It was 
established in October 2011 and is based in Brussels.
cOAlition S is an international consortium of research funding 
and performing organisations supporting Plan S, an initiative for 
Open Access publishing that was launched in September 2018. 
Plan S requires that, from 2021, scientific publications that result 
from research funded by public grants must be published in 
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We are delighted to present the results of the study commissioned last year by cOAlition S, 
with financial support from Science Europe, to provide an analysis and overview of 
collaborative, community-driven open access journals and platforms (aka “OA diamond”). 
The main objectives of the study were to provide an analysis of the global landscape 
of OA diamond journals and platforms, identify their current funding models and their 
technical and organisational challenges, and examine the potential for collaboration and 
shared services. In addition, we asked for an action plan and recommendations to bolster 
and co-finance this crucial part of the academic publishing landscape.
The study presented today reveals a vast archipelago of OA diamond journals that was 
previously obscured by discussions mainly focused on the transformation of commercial 
models for academic publishing. The rich landscape that heaves into view shows, for the 
first time, to what extent the diamond publishing model serves the academic community 
through its variety of scholarly disciplines, languages, and cultures. To a large extent, 
the study uncovers the full dimension of an important part of the world of scholarly 
dissemination that is as old as science itself: the scientific community assessing scientific 
quality and managing scholarly communication on its own.
Moreover, the study shows that the collaborative, community-driven publishing model 
needs to be more efficiently organised, coordinated and funded to better support 
researchers in disseminating their work. These elements are essential for this type of 
publishing to be sustainable in the long term, and to reveal its full potential in the context 
of open science. We hope that the study will initiate a community-wide discussion 
leading to concrete steps for consolidating this vital infrastructure.
We would like to thank the consortium of 10 organisations (OPERAS , Sparc Europe , 
Utrecht University , DOAJ , UiT The Arctic University of Norway , LIBER , OASPA , 
ENRESSH , Redalyc-AmeliCA , CSI ) that conducted this study, and particularly the 
authors of the reports.
Lidia Borrell-Damián, Secretary-General, Science Europe




From June 2020 to February 2021, a consortium of 10 organisations undertook a large-
scale study on open access journals across the world that are free for readers and au-
thors, usually referred to as “OA diamond journals”. This study was commissioned by 
cOAlition S  in order to gain a better understanding of the OA diamond landscape.
Presentation
The study undertook a statistical analysis of several bibliographic databases, surveyed 
1,619 journals, collected 7,019 free text submissions and other data from 94 questions, 
and organised three focus groups with 11 journals and 10 interviews with hosting plat-
forms. It collected 163 references in the academic literature, and inventoried 1,048 
journals not listed in DOAJ.
The results of the study are available in the following outputs:
 ✔ References Library - DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.4562816 
 ✔ Journals Inventory - DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.4562828 
 ✔ Dataset - DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.4553103 
 ✔ Findings Report - DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.4558704 
 ✔ Recommendations Report- DOI:10.5281/zenodo.4562790 
Main findings
Landscape: 
Charting the variety, scope and impact of OA diamond journals in various 
disciplines and regions
A wide archipelago of relatively small journals serving diverse
communities
The number of OA diamond journals is high (estimated to 29,000) but only a third of 
them are registered in DOAJ. OA diamond journals generally publish fewer articles than 
APC-based ones (356,000 per year compared to approximately 453,000). Since 2018, 
the share of diamond journal articles has been dwindling, which coincides with the 
increase in articles in APC-based journals. The OA diamond sector is diverse in terms 
of regions (45% in Europe, 25% in Latin America, 16% in Asia, 5% in the US/Canada) 
and disciplines (60% HSS, 22% science, 17% medicine). In Europe, more than half of 
them are based in one of the Eastern European countries. The majority of OA diamond 
journals are small in size, publishing fewer than 25 articles a year. OA diamond journals 
serve mainly a national authorship (in all disciplines, including science and medicine) but 
disseminate their output to a largely international audience. OA diamond journals are 
much more multilingual (publishing in several languages) than APC-based ones (38% 
compared to 14%). Almost all OA diamond journals have been OA diamond from the 
time they became available online.
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Compliance: 
How OA diamond journals comply with industry standards exemplified by 
Plan S technical requirements 
OA diamond journals are on the road to full compliance with Plan S
OA diamond journals are not yet fully compliant with the standards specified in the 
Plan S technical requirements. Of the six criteria surveyed, a mere 4.3% of OA diamond 
journals comply with all criteria, and only 37% comply with more than half of all criteria. 
Regarding the use of open licenses, 37% of the journals use a CC-BY license. Only 49% 
of the journals embed machine-readable licenses in their metadata as required by Plan 
S, and around 55% use a DOI. The size of the journal correlates with their ability to at-
tribute such identifiers to their articles. A majority (68%) of OA diamond journals have 
no preservation policies. Of those who do have a preservation policy, 60% use a stan-
dard archiving system that may comply with Plan S requirements. In terms of content 
structuration and formatting, 75% of journals are unable to format their content either 
in XML or HTML, providing only PDF in most cases. 
Dynamics:
Understanding how OA diamond journals work and the challenges they face
A mix of scientific strengths and operational challenges
When examining how OA diamond journals work concretely under several perspectives, 
it is apparent that they face a number of challenges in operations. A large portion of the 
journals are owned by research institutions and societies, but half of them have no le-
gal document to establish this ownership. Monitoring and reporting are also domains in 
which journal capacity is low (46% of the journals do not provide download statistics and 
54% provide no statistics related to production management). Most OA diamond journals 
(67%) adhere to the highest level of scientific quality control (double-blind peer review), 
but half of them manage the process through e-mail and they struggle with finding re-
viewers. Most of the journals (78%) declared complying with a best practice guideline 
such as COPE, but only 55% actually use an anti-plagiarism software.Half of the journals 
outsource some of the editorial work, mainly copy-editing (29%) and typesetting (28%). 
Finally, most journals (60%) use OJS, a CMS fit for managing academic content, but run 
on a wide variety of platforms and servers whose sustainability is unknown and technical 
limitations can be challenging. The most challenging area for OA diamond journals is in-
dexation and content visibility in the main international indexes. 
Sustainability:
Understanding how OA diamond journals are funded and how sustainable 
they are
An economy that largely depends on volunteers, universities and 
government  
As far as the financial health of OA diamond journals is concerned, just over 40% of jour-
nals reported breaking even and 25% stated a loss. Almost one-third of journals reported 
not knowing their financial status, with over one-third of these reported by both univer-
sity-owned journals and university presses. Furthermore, 19% stated not knowing their 
costs of the previous year. While 60% of OA diamond journals depend on volunteers to 
carry out their work, with 86% reporting either a high or medium reliance on them, they also 
reported a wide range of funding mechanisms to fund operations and development costs, 
from in-kind support, voluntary labour, grants, collectively-organised funding, donations, 
shared infrastructure, membership, funding proportional to the articles published, free-
mium services, Subscribe to Open, and more. Globally, however, it is to cover small costs: 
the majority (53%) of journals run on less than 1 FTE for their operations and 70% declared 
less than $/€10,000 annual costs. Finally, universities and RPOs play a leading role in fun-
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The OA Diamond Journals Study 
 ›Definitions
Hosting platforms: A web hosting service that allows journals to make their website accessible 
via the World Wide Web. In the context of OA diamond journals, hosting platforms are almost 
always joint dissemination platforms, such as OpenEdition , Redalyc  and Scielo .
Infrastructures: Organisations that provide support services to the OA diamond journals to 
perform certain technical tasks, such as copy-editing, dissemination, hosting, indexation, pre-
servation, registration or typesetting.
Handle: Persistent identifier allocated to a digital resource on the Internet. The Handle system   
enables the separation of the resource identification from its location. The DOI system is a specific 
application  of the Handle system.
In kind: Goods and services, and transactions not involving money. In the context of this report, 
it means any task performed, or resource made available for an OA diamond journal, which is 
not charged to the journal.
OA diamond journals: Journals that publish without charging authors and readers, in contrast 
to APC Gold OA or subscription journals.
OA diamond ecosystem: A system of interactions and interdependencies binding together all 
relevant stakeholders that participate in the fruition of OA diamond publication.
 ›Acronyms
APC: Article processing charge is a fee that is sometimes charged to authors to make a work 
available through open access.
DOAJ: Directory of Open Access Journals  is a community-curated online directory that in-
dexes and provides access to open access and peer-reviewed journals.
CMS: Content management system is a computer software used to manage the creation and 
modification of digital content.
DOI: Digital object identifier is a persistent identifier used to uniquely identify digital objects. 
In the context of this report, they are provided to identify journal articles by organisations such 
as Crossref  and Datacite .
FTE: Full-time equivalent is a unit that indicates the working quantity of employed or voluntary 
persons for a given task or organisation.
JATS: Journal Article Tag Suite is an XML schema used to describe scientific literature published 
online.
HTML: Hypertext Markup Language is the standard markup language for documents designed 
to be displayed in a web browser.
OJS: Open Journal Systems is a free software for the management of peer-reviewed academic 
journals; it is created by the Public Knowledge Project  and released under the GNU General 
Public License.
ORCID: Open Researcher and Contributor Identifier  is used to uniquely identify authors and 
contributors of scholarly communication.
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PDF: Portable Document Format, developed by Adobe, is a file format to present documents, 
including text formatting and images, in a manner independent of application software, hard-
ware and operating systems. Based on the PostScript language, each PDF file encapsulates a 
complete description of a fixed-layout flat document.
PID: Persistent identifier is a long-lasting reference to a document, file, web page, or other ob-
ject. In the context of this report, it mainly concerns articles, journals and authors.
XML: Extensible Markup Language is a markup language that defines a set of rules for encoding 
documents in a format that is both human-readable and machine-readable.
 ›Online Survey
From mid-June to mid-July 2020, we prepared an online survey listing 94 questions to collect 
data on the different components of diamond journals, including: 
1. Legal structure and governance
2. Authorship
3. Content and metadata
4. Editorial quality assurance practices
5. Technical framework
6. Funding model
7. Dissemination and readership
8. Challenges
The structure and questions of the survey are annexed to the report.
To increase the reach and balance of the survey, we translated the introductory text and the 
questions into six languages: English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese. 
We used SurveyMonkey  to manage the dissemination of the survey and the collection of responses. 
The survey was disseminated to all diamond journals identified in the Directory of Open Access 
Journals (DOAJ), 30 mailing lists, 9 hosting platforms and aggregators, 10 partners and com-
munity websites, and several personalities and social media accounts to be shared worldwide. 
A  crowd-sourced list of Diamond journals  (particularly those not included in DOAJ) was also 
used to disseminate the survey to specific journals. 
Open from 22 July to 11 September 2020, the survey produced 2,605 “raw” events, including ap-
proximately 1,900 identifiable answers (with name and email address of the respondent). Eventually, 
after further cleaning (deduplication, removal of fake answers), we collected 1,619 valid responses. 
From the 94 questions, 21 were not asked to journals who declared being indexed in DOAJ 
because data was already available there. To the question: “Is the journal already registered in 
DOAJ?”, 1,136 journals answered “yes” (skipping questions 8 to 29), 431 answered “no”, and 
52 answered they “don’t know”. Data were then extracted from DOAJ for the 1,136 journals 
concerned and added to the final dataset to be analysed.
For publication of the dataset and reference to individual answers in the reports, names and 
email addresses of the respondents, as well as identification of the journals (title, URL, ISSN), 
were removed. The individual responses are identified in the following reports by unique nume-
rical identifiers generated by SurveyMonkey.
Different circumstances (the scope of the organisation funding the study, the focus of the call 
for tender, and the composition of the consortium) influenced the collection of information, 
particularly in terms of geographic representativeness. Section 1 below gives details about the 
geographical biases of our dataset, compared to the geographical distribution that can be found 
in other databases.
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In addition to geographical bias, there may be other biases in the responses due to the motiva-
tion of journals to participate in the survey or not. For instance, journals may have decided to 
participate to demonstrate their viability, or conversely, to highlight their needs for additional 
support.
 ›  Analysis of the free text submissions
Challenges of the analysis
The survey received 7019 free text submissions. In contrast with the other inputs, these ele-
ments are not pre-structured: the respondents were free to develop their ideas or to include 
observations that were beyond the scope of the question. Because of this freedom, this re-
source is very important as it raises potential points and suggestions that were not anticipated, 
but it also is more challenging to analyse.
Attrition of participation is a major issue. This problem is not limited to the free text; it affects all 
the fields of the survey that could not be recovered from the DOAJ since the respondents could 
skip a question for a variety of reasons, either because they were not interested or because they 
did not have time.
In the case of the free text, some of the submissions could be deemed irrelevant. For example, 
in the response to a question about how funders may support non-commercial journals in the 
future, more than 100 respondents simply restated their current funding situation. Additio-
nally, many of the answers are very brief and not completely exploitable because they include 
a simple phrase that may not accurately summarize the situation of the journal. On the other 
end of the spectrum, 50-100 free text responses are very detailed and therefore become more 
highly represented when the corpus of submissions is analysed at the sentence or the state-
ment level rather than at the text level.
Distribution of the length of the submissions in the free text questions with submissions with 
less than 50 words in red. Except for Ideal World and Others challenges, most of the questions
are dominated by short answers.
As a result, any quantitative analysis of the distribution of answers or potential recommendations should 
proceed cautiously as we are dealing with a series of nested samples with only a portion of the total res-
pondents answering the questions and, within those responses, only a share is exploitable. Additionally, 
we had to deal with the fact that the more extensive answers would be more representative.
Exploration of the corpus
The corpus was too large to perform simple qualitative analysis. However, the corpus was too 
small to fit with standard text mining techniques like comparisons of vocabulary (with tf-idf) or 
topics modelling. Within a few of the questions, some important words or concepts occur very 
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sparingly (less than 20 occurrences) since respondents were free to use synonyms or alternative 
expressions.
For various questions, it was possible to retrieve the main arguments using a syntax analysis 
with Spacy. The graph below lists the most important hierarchical syntax relationships between 
a headword and a dependent word in a sentence for the peer review challenges.
The main arguments in the corpus peer review challenges
Quantitative analysis with Spac NLP tree
This approach worked well for the peer review challenge since the submissions are heavily domi-
nated by the issue of finding and recruiting reviewers. Yet beyond this major thematic, the other 
topics are quickly buried under a long tail of alternative formulations. For instance, the management 
of review occurs less than 10 times, simply because there are multiple ways to express this idea.
Consequently, we explored alternative methods that were not limited to a formal dataset of 
word occurrences but relied on a “semantic space” of words and sentences. BERT is an impor-
tant novel application in computational linguistics that uses deep learning models to recover 
the semantic and syntax relationships within a corpus.
Semantic map of the sentences from the peer review challenges. The interactive version of the map can be
 accessed here: http://numapresse.org/divers/peer_review_umap.html
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This semantic map gives a general outlook of the leading thematics in the corpus. The position 
of each sentence is optimized to bring statements with similar meaning closer together. We 
used a simple clustering algorithm (in colours) to define potential “classes” of statements. 
All these elements can be used for exploratory analysis. For example, clusters and positions 
remain fuzzy approximations and have to be interpreted by a qualitative reading of several sen-
tences (which can be retrieved by hovering the mouse over the points).
In parallel, we manually checked the statements included in the 50 longer submissions of each 
free text corpus. Given the “long train” distribution of the length of the text, this has proven a 
rather efficient approach as it favours the more detailed and articulated comments that frequent-
ly include more elaborated propositions.
A systematic assessment based on clusters
While the exploratory tools give an approximative assessment of the arguments presented by 
the respondents, they do not make it possible to extract valid statistics.
 ✔ The raw occurrences numbers do not take into account all the possible alternatives.
 ✔ The clustering methods remain fuzzy and probabilistic; they are indicative of discur-
sive consistencies but should not be taken at face value.
 ✔ Text mining methods are focused on the “semantic” value of the statements: they 
are not able to discern intent. For instance, it’s not possible to automatically disso-
ciate the descriptions of the ongoing practices of the journal from their recommen-
dations of what should be implemented.
To give a more systematic assessment, we relied on a semi-automatic method. We used 
small, very consistent clusters (HDBSCAN method) as a starting point. While some of these 
clusters are likely to be duplicates and uncover the same range of thematic/arguments, 
they include much less noise. We proceeded to annotate them manually using an Excel file 
ordered by the clusters.
Annotating the clusters of sentences: the cluster n°54 
all contained assessment about difficulties in the recruitment of reviewers.
The pre-defined clusters speed up the annotation substantially because they are frequently 
centred on one or two main topics. Additionally, statements non-relevant for the identification 
of challenges or solutions tend to be bundled together and can be quickly dismissed.
Databases
To be able to quantify various dimensions of the diamond open access landscape, beyond what 
we can derive from survey results, we have consulted various databases. The most important are 
the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), the ROAD Directory of Open Access Scholarly Re-
sources, and Crawford’s Gold Open Access (GOA) databases. 
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The Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)  provides openly available data on over 15,000 
open access journals. It details ISSNs, subject, language, publisher, publisher country, license and 
date of addition. It also allows separating journals charging publication fees from those that do 
not, i.e. diamond journals and data can be downloaded. DOAJ is an independent, non-profit orga-
nisation managed by Infrastructure Services for Open Access (IS4OA). Journal inclusion in DOAJ 
is dependent on application by journals, but journals are vetted and are only included if they meet 
a large number of technical and quality requirements, including peer review requirements.
We assume DOAJ data were correct when created, but we acknowledge that such data have a 
risk of becoming less correct over time, as journals rarely take the initiative to update them as 
realities change. In 2014, DOAJ started a re-application process where all journals in DOAJ had 
to submit new applications with full information, so no metadata should be older than 2014, 
and most should be even more up to date than that. Another source of uncertainty is the occur-
rence of typos, misunderstandings, etc. when entering data. 
The ROAD Directory of Open Access Scholarly Resources  (ROAD) is a service provided by the 
ISSN International Centre and has data on almost 45,000 serial publications that have registe-
red as being open access. It shows ISSNs, subject, language, publisher, country, publication type 
and status. Unfortunately, ROAD does not have information on fee-charging, making it impos-
sible to discern between APC-based and non-APC journals. Also, ROAD depends on self-re-
gistration and has no strict vetting. The database is important because it is more inclusive than 
DOAJ, potentially listing many journals that are diamond and that may have sufficient quality 
but that have not yet applied for inclusion in DOAJ, along with journals that may have been re-
jected by DOAJ. The ROAD indirectly helps assess the total number of diamond journals statis-
tically by matching the full database with databases that do have information on fee-charging, 
and by manually checking a sample of journals.
The annually updated Gold Open Access (GOA)  databases provided by Walt Crawford hold 
ISSN, subject and country but have special value added because of the information on APC 
fee levels and on journal article volume, allowing analyses by journal size brackets. This dataset 
also contains information about the publisher category and scholarly field. We used values 
from GOA5 (2014-2019) , and created corresponding values for journals in our DOAJ file not 
found in this dataset. Crawford’s data are based on a download from DOAJ on 1 January 2020.
Our separate DOAJ analyses are based on a file downloaded on 2 June 2020, these data are 
published continually (https://doaj.org/csv ). For some questions, data for some of the survey 
journals not in DOAJ are added to the DOAJ data and analysed with them. Of the survey jour-
nals, only 392 gave complete enough answers to the questions replicating DOAJ information 
that it was seen as beneficial to include them with the DOAJ-based analyses. DOAJ data added 
to the survey are taken from a file downloaded on 18 September 2020. For Section 2, we have 
occasionally used a dump of 1 February 2021. For ROAD, a download was made on 11 No-
vember 2020. 
For the paragraph headed “Registered or in registration in DOAJ” we have relied on a spread-
sheet published by DOAJ, detailing additions and removals, the latter also with a short descrip-
tion of why. It was downloaded in late January 2021, but only data from earlier years were used. 




We conducted a literature search, which led us to collect 160 references, focusing more parti-
cularly on the open access business models. The literature review was used primarily to design 
the survey, prepare the focus groups, and analyse the answers collected. The references are 
stored in a Zotero library, available online .
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Interviews and focus groups
We organised three focus groups of journals, two in English and one in Spanish, and ten in-
terviews of hosting platforms and infrastructures. Each focus group lasted for two hours. The 
participants were selected based on their free text submission to provide a representative se-
lection of the diversity of diamond models.
The discussion was initially focused on the requirements of cOAlition S using an experimental 
journal checker. This is a small application that displayed the conformity of each participant in 
different areas (technical requirements, editorial quality, copyright & licenses, financial data), 
based on their submitted data to the survey. This opened a wider debate on the main challenges 
that journals meet and where support could be most effective.
The Experimental Journal Checker used for the focus groups.
All the focus groups and the interviews were conducted remotely using an interview guide 
(with two different versions: one for the journals and one for the hosting platforms). The guide 
was not used as a constraining form but as a resource of potential questions and suggestions 
depending on the evolution of the discussion.
Complementary studies
In parallel, SPARC Europe conducted a study on Scoping Open Science Infrastructures in Eu-
rope  that provided complementary information about the services and hosting platforms OA 
journals rely on.
Finally, this study will be followed by a complementary study led by the Center for Sociology of 
Innovation  to follow up recommendations with a complementary study to model operational 
funding scenarios. This will serve to transform the recommendations and action plan into pos-
sible concrete funding and support schemes and to test them against the actual capacity of the 
different stakeholders to implement them.
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References to data sources in the report
In the following report, the data sources used can be mentioned as:
 ✔ Bibliographic references: “Potts et al., 2017”
 ✔ Survey questions: “Survey Q17”
 ✔ Survey free-text answers: “(11889977544)”
 ✔ Databases: “DOAJ”
Complete bibliographic references can be found at the end of this report. All the survey ques-
tions can be found in Annex. The list of the databases used is presented in the introduction.
The OA Diamond Journals Study 
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To characterise the current OA diamond landscape, in this 
chapter we chart the variety, scope and impact of OA diamond 
journals across disciplines and regions. We try to estimate 
the total number of diamond journals, including those outside 
DOAJ. We then look at the development of the OA diamond 
landscape over time as reflected in DOAJ, both in terms of 
number of journals and number of articles. We also describe 
the distribution of diamond journals, across regions, disciplines 
and publisher types, paying specific attention to journal size. 
Using information obtained in our survey of OA diamond 
journals, we look at the scope of journals in terms of authorship 
and readership they cater for — are those at the institutional, 
national or international level? We also consider publishing 
language diversity of OA diamond journals and their visibility 
in scholarly databases and indexes. Finally, information from 
our survey allowed us to look at journal dynamics and lifecycle: 
changes that have occurred through time with respect to 
online access, openness or business models, as well as whether 
article volumes are increasing, declining or stable. The patterns 
and trends reported provide insight into the diversity and 
importance of the OA diamond journal landscape and the 
accompanying opportunities and challenges in supporting this 
publishing model.  
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11.1 Number of OA diamond journals and articles ›1.1.1  How many OA diamond journals have we identified in the world?
To be able to get a grasp on the size of the OA diamond landscape, it is fundamental, 
but not easy, to get hold of the basic numbers of its size and share. There are various 
estimates of the total number of journals (Table 1); however, no one authoritative number 
exists and numbers differ due to the definitions, sourcing, counting and vetting methods 
used. Table 1 shows various estimates, based on the different sources and criteria these 
databases use.











25,017 (ERA journal list) 
24,184 (Scopus)
21,420 (Web of Science)




16,158 (Scilit (Crossref based))
13,822 (Ullrichs)




4,762 (Web of Science)
Table 1. Global journal number estimates, checked November 2020. Numbers are as reported
 at the moment of checking and not for a particular year, except for Scilit where the numbers 
refer to 2019. Sources: Listed in table
We attempt to estimate the number of active OA diamond journals globally beyond 
those in DOAJ. For that we can look at the ROAD database of open access journals, 
which is maintained by the ISSN registry. That database is quite inclusive, though ob-
viously journals without ISSNs are not listed. First, it is interesting to see a first result 
of DOAJ/ROAD overlap of OA journals (APC and non-APC combined), derived from 
data at the ISSN Gold list from Bielefeld (version 4.0) that matched DOAJ and ROAD 
(Figure 1). 
We attempt to estimate the number of active OA diamond journals globally, beyond 
those in DOAJ by analysing data from several sources. The ISSN Gold list from Bielefeld 
(version 4.0) matched DOAJ and ROAD, the database of ISSN-registered open access 
journals (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Overlap of journals in DOAJ and ROAD. Source: Bruns et al. 2020
(ISSN-Matching of Gold OA Journals 4.0)
According to the Bielefeld ISSN-Gold 4.0 list, ROAD overlaps with DOAJ with 8,933 
records, leaving 28,400 journals listed in ROAD but not in DOAJ. Of the 14,527 DOAJ 
journals in the ISSN-Gold 4.0 list, 14,024 were still found in DOAJ in September 2020 
and, of those, 10,194 were non-APC. 
If one assumes that the distribution of APC versus non-APC in the part of ROAD that 
does not overlap with DOAJ is the same as in DOAJ (at 73% OA diamond, see Table 2), 
we could estimate the total number of OA diamond journals to be  0.73*28,400 (ROAD) 
+ 10,194 (DOAJ) = 30,926. 
DOAJ in 
ISSN-Gold 4.0
Found in DOAJ 
in Sept 2020
APC Non-APC %APC %Non-APC
14,527 14,024 3,829 10,194 27% 73%
Table 2. Open access models of DOAJ-listed journals covered in ROAD and not covered in ROAD.
 Sources: DOAJ, Bruns et al. 2020 (ISSN-Matching of Gold OA Journals 4.0)
However, there is still the possibility that journals in ROAD that are not in DOAJ have a 
different OA diamond share than journals that are in DOAJ. We verified this by looking 
at a random sample of 500 records labelled as active scholarly journals, from a down-
load of the full ROAD database. The sample of 500 was stratified to make sure that 
the main disciplinary groups (HSS, science, technical/medical sciences) were equally 
represented in the sample and full database. Of these 500, 382 were found not to be 
in DOAJ. We manually checked the websites of those journals to see whether they 
were charging fees or could be labelled OA diamond. We then applied the OA diamond 
percentage of that sample to all journals listed in ROAD but not in DOAJ to arrive at a 
more reliable estimation of the minimum and maximum number of OA diamond jour-
nals outside DOAJ. 
We found that in our sample of 382 journals listed in ROAD but not in DOAJ, between 
23.8% and 65% are OA diamond. The lower figure of 23.8% is journals that explicitly 
state that they do not levy APCs. The higher figure of 64.7% includes journals that do 
not provide data on whether they have APCs or not (Figure 2). In addition, we found 
that some 19% of journals are not an active open access journal because of having 
ceased publishing, being a closed/subscription journal or being unfindable. Our revised 
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1total estimate of OA diamond journals (with an ISSN) is therefore somewhere between 0.238*28,400 + 10,194 = 16,953 and 0.647*28,400 + 10,194 = 28,569
Figure 2. Business models of a sample (n=382) of journals in ROAD but not in DOAJ.
 Source: Manual check websites of journals in the ROAD sample
Both the lower bound of ~17,000 and the upper bound of ~29,000 OA diamond jour-
nals have the issue that the ones in those numbers that are based on ROAD data have 
not been vetted for quality in a manner comparable to the DOAJ application process. 
The upper bound additionally has uncertainty about journals that might levy APCs 
without stating so on the website, though we expect these cases to be quite rare. 
So, though for many thousands of journals there remains some uncertainty, it seems 
probable that there are up to 29,000 diamond OA journals. Finally, it is relevant to note 
that of all the OA diamond journals encountered in the sample, next to zero self-identify 
as being a diamond or no-APC journal. 
Though it is important to have this assessment of the overall number of OA diamond 
journals, in the remainder of this chapter we will present more detail on subsets of that: 
either journals in DOAJ, in our survey, or the combination of those two (Figure 3).
Figure 3. The overlapping sets of DOAJ and survey journals in the full journal landscape.
Numbers rounded to nearest hundred. Sources: DOAJ, Survey
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 ›1.1.2  How has the number of OA diamond journals developed
over time?
Apart from the total size and share of OA diamond, it is interesting to look at the deve-
lopment of the OA diamond landscape over time. How old is the OA diamond journal 
model? Are new OA diamond journals still being created? Figure 4 shows the develop-
ment of DOAJ journal numbers over a period of time, using the year the journal was 
added to DOAJ. There is usually a time lag between a journal being established as OA or 
converted to OA, and being accepted by DOAJ, so many journals will be older than this 
graph suggests. This graph excludes journals that have been removed by DOAJ. Note 
that 2020 data only contains information until early June 2020. When looking at just 
the OA diamond journals, we see a similar pattern (Figure 5).
Figure 4. Open access journals by year of addition to DOAJ. Source: DOAJ
Figure 5. OA diamond journals by year of addition to DOAJ. Source: DOAJ
Figure 6. APC-based open access journals by year of addition to DOAJ. Source: DOAJ
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1The development over time is strikingly similar for both OA diamond and APC-based journals (Figure 6). There was strong growth until 2017, except in 2014, when the DOAJ re-application process started and many resources were spent on that. The re-appli-cation process also removed approximately 5,000 journals between 2014 and 2017. 
There is some decline in the number of new journals since 2017, which could indicate 
that DOAJ has, to some extent, “exhausted” the pool of eligible journals that wish to be 
listed, and/or a slower growth in the number of eligible journals. Minor changes from 
year to year could be the result of changes in the queue of pending applications.
 Figure 7. DOAJ: The development of the number of journals added and journals removed 
in the last three years (numbers include all of 2020). 
Source: DOAJ public spreadsheet with added and removed journals
Both the number of journals admitted and the number of journals removed have grown over the 
last three years, resulting in an overall growth in DOAJ data (Figure 7). Unfortunately, no data 
exists on application numbers, although DOAJ reports having a rather high rejection rate, for va-
rious reasons. 
The data above shows when OA diamond journals were added to DOAJ, not necessarily when 
they were created or first made their content available OA. Until late 2020, DOAJ metadata also 
contained a field: “First calendar year journal provided online open access content”.  From the data 
we find—starting with the year 1881—it seems obvious that, at least for some journals, this is the 
date of the oldest content made available, not the date this content was made available. We see 
that there is much content made available that dates from before the journal was added to DOAJ 
(Figure 8). Obviously, some older journals have done retro-digitization of content. Because of the 
inherent ambiguity in the question, DOAJ has removed this field from their current application 
form and metadata (DOAJ 2021 ). Our survey does provide some additional information on 
when OA diamond journals were created, made available online, made available open access, and 
made available as OA diamond, which is discussed in paragraph 1.6.1.
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Figure 8. Launch years of (current) open access journals. Source: DOAJ. NB Content for older years 
probably made online open access retrospectively
 ›1.1.3  How many articles are published by OA diamond journals 
in total?
Journal numbers do not tell the full story, as journals can publish just a handful or many 
hundreds of articles annually. Based on numbers for 14,368 DOAJ journals, partially 
from Crawford’s GOA(5) and partially counted manually, and using the annual average 
number of articles per journal for the years 2017–2019, we estimate an annual produc-
tion of: 
 ✔ 356,000 articles per year in 10,449 OA diamond journals 
 ✔ 453,000 articles per year in 3,919 APC-based journals 
Assuming that the annual number of articles in scholarly journals is around 4.0 to 4.4 
million (averaging 2017-2019, using data from the bibliographic databases Dimensions 
and Lens), we see that OA diamond publishes around 8-9% of the total number of scho-
larly articles, and APC-based OA journals around 10-11%. This indicates that OA jour-
nals in DOAJ publish about one-fifth of the total global scholarly output. This is an esti-
mation at best, since it does not include diamond journals not in DOAJ, and is limited to 
coverage of scholarly output in Dimensions and Lens (which are already more inclusive 
than e.g. Web of Science and Scopus). 
The numbers used here represent not only research articles but also other types of 
content. Almost half of the journals in our survey also contain book reviews, and subs-
tantial numbers also publish conference proceedings and opinion pieces (Figure 9). We 





Figure 9. Content types published. Source: Survey (Q17, n=439, non-DOAJ journals only)
 ›1.1.4  What is the number of articles in OA diamond journals 
over time?
It is also interesting to look at the change in article numbers over time. Crawford’s 
GOA(5) data set gives us data for the years 2014–2019 for journals in DOAJ at the end 
of 2019 (Figure 10).
Figure 10. DOAJ article numbers from 2014-2019 by open access model, absolute (left) and 
as shares of DOAJ total (right). Source: GOA(5)
OA diamond journals show a continuous, but slowing, growth in article numbers between 
2014 and 2018 and a decline in 2019. APC-based journals, on the other hand, show a 
continuous and accelerating growth over the whole period. The share of OA diamond 
journals in DOAJ declined slowly between 2017-2018, but more markedly in 2019.
(Note: These numbers are somewhat lower than the corresponding numbers provided 
in section 1.1.3. This is because section 1.1.3 includes article counts for 2017-2019 for 
journals added to DOAJ in the first half of 2020.)
1.2 Distribution of OA diamond journals
 ›1.2.1 Distribution of OA diamond journals by region
It is by now common knowledge that the phenomenon of OA diamond is not equally 
strong in all parts of the world, with Latin America quoted regularly as having a strong 
OA diamond tradition (Becerril-García and Aguado-López 2019). But where exactly are 
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OA diamond journal publishers based? Looking at DOAJ, of the 11,000 OA diamond 
journals, about 45% are published in Europe and 25% in Latin America (Figure 11, top 
left). The remaining quarter originates from other world regions, with Asia taking the 
largest share of that and a surprisingly small number of journals based in the US and 
Canada. Europe’s share of OA diamond journals in DOAJ, though large, is still relatively 
weaker than its share of APC-based OA journals (Figure 11, top right), mainly due to the 
large number of those journals based in Western Europe. It is striking that the OA dia-
mond model is indeed much more prominent among Latin American OA journals. Wit-
hin Europe’s share, it is interesting to see that journals from countries grouped together 
by Crawford as “Eastern Europe” are also overwhelmingly of the OA diamond type. 
Figure 11. Journals by location of publisher. Note: All regions are based on the assignment
 of Walt Crawford in GOA(5). Source: DOAJ and Survey (Q14)
We can check biases in our survey response by comparing the donuts in the top left and 
bottom left of Figure 11. The OA diamond journals in our survey that are also in DOAJ 
show an overrepresentation of Western Europe and US/Canada and an underrepresen-
tation of Eastern Europe and Asia in particular. This may have been caused by biases 
in our survey dissemination practices, but other factors like language and capacity to 
respond may also have played a role. The journals from our survey that are not listed 
in DOAJ (Figure 11, bottom right) are even more characterised by a very large share of 
Western Europe, and smaller shares of Latin America and Eastern Europe, at least com-
pared with DOAJ. However, we cannot be sure as to what extent the distribution of the 
latter category is due to biases or a reflection of real geographical differences between 
OA diamond journals.
In the survey data, we see an overrepresentation of Western European and US/Canada, 




Figure 12. Shares of OA diamond and APC-based open access models in DOAJ-listed 
journals. Source: DOAJ
Figure 12 shows OA diamond and APC-based open access models in DOAJ by world 
region. We see that Western Europe has the largest proportion of APC-based journals, 
together with Africa, at around 45%. The US and Canada follow with 37%, and then 
Asia with 29%. The global average is 27% APC-based, 73% OA diamond journals. Even 
more clearly than in the previous figure is the dominance of the OA diamond model in 
Latin America with 95% being OA diamond, followed closely by Eastern Europe and the 
Middle East. Apparently there are reasons why OA journals from those regions have 
seen no reason (or opportunity) to embrace more commercial models. Most major, large 
commercial publishers are based in Western Europe or US/Canada, which explains some 
of the relative dominance of the APC-model in these regions. Without these publishers, 
Western Europe and US/Canada would be more similar to other regions. Africa seems 
to be an anomaly, but data indicates that there are relatively more journals in medicine 
and science, and a larger part of journals based with publishers than elsewhere.
 ›1.2.2 Distribution of OA diamond journals by discipline
Since publication cultures vary widely between disciplines, it is important to zoom in 
on the distribution of OA diamond journals by subject domain. Crawford’s subject clas-
sification from GOA(5) was applied to both DOAJ and survey data to group journals 
into three subject groups: social sciences and humanities (HSS), medicine, and sciences. 
Comparing the OA diamond journals in DOAJ (Figure 13, top left) by discipline with 
APC-based ones (idem, top right) we above all see a dominance of HSS journals among 
OA diamond DOAJ titles, while HSS is the smallest group of disciplines among APC-le-
vying journals. 
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Figure 13. Journals by discipline. Sources: DOAJ, GOA(5) and Survey (Q40)
That same HSS-prevalence is found in the OA diamond journals of the survey (Figure 
13, bottom left and right). However, the survey data is slightly different in that it has a 
separate category for multidisciplinary journals, which in the DOAJ data are scattered 
over the other disciplines. The disciplinary distribution of surveyed OA diamond jour-
nals not listed in DOAJ is very much akin to that of those that are. 
Figure 14. Journals by funding models for the three disciplinary groups. Source: DOAJ and GOA(5) 
The share of APC and OA diamond models are markedly different in the three dis-
ciplinary groups (Figure 14). While the HSS journals in DOAJ are predominantly OA 
diamond, open access journals in science and especially medicine in DOAJ have less 
dominant OA diamond shares: about half for medicine journals and about two thirds 
for science journals. It should be noted that the apparent preference for OA diamond 
as opposed to APC based models in HSS need not be a direct consequence of the HSS 
field as such, but could also be more indirectly related via another explaining variable 
such as journal size, of which we know it is on average smaller in HSS fields. In addition, 
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1small HSS journals are often owned by universities and societies who often prefer OA diamond models, while many big science and medicine journals are owned by commer-cial publishers, more inclined to use APC models.
 ›1.2.3  Distribution of OA diamond journals by publisher size and 
type
One of the important aspects of the scholarly publishing landscape is its composition in 
terms of publisher sizes. This affects competition, economies of scale, market consoli-
dation processes and more. For OA diamond journals, size is strongly skewed towards 
the very small publisher size brackets (Figure 15), with a large majority of journals publi-
shed by those with five or fewer journals, and often even just a single one. APC-based 
OA also includes many journals from small publishers, but it also has a large number of 
journals from very large publishers. OA diamond journals are, to a quite limited extent, 
published by large publishers. This size composition can be viewed positively, as a re-
flection of diversity and researcher-led publishing. At the same time, it means a very 
fragmented sector with likely stronger challenges in terms of communication, support, 
collaboration and, potentially, also technical publishing competencies. The fact that few 
OA diamond journals belong to large publishers means that there is less bargaining 
power for funding, fewer resources for marketing and thus probably a lower visibility of 
the OA diamond sector as a whole. 
Figure 15. Number of journals by publisher size in terms of journals published (size determined using
 the sum of OA diamond and APC-based journals). Source: DOAJ
In certain ways, related to publisher size is publisher type. Publisher types in the OA dia-
mond sector (Figure 16) are characterised by a large (>70%) share of university-owned 
publishers, including university presses. Less than 20% of OA diamond journals are pu-
blished by (commercial and non-commercial) open access publishers or traditional pu-
blishers, that together publish almost 60% of APC-based journals. 
Figure 16. Open access publishers by type for the OA diamond sector (left) and
 the APC-based sector (right). Source: GOA(5)
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1.3 Journal size
 ›1.3.1  OA diamond journal size, contrasted with APC-based
journals
The annual average number of articles per journal in DOAJ for the period 2017–2019 is 
34 for OA diamond journals and 55 for APC-based journals. The corresponding medians 
are 23 and 25, respectively, indicating that a relatively small number of APC-based jour-
nals account for the rather large difference in averages. In DOAJ we find that the majo-
rity of OA diamond journals (54.4%) publish 24 or fewer articles per year; only 33.4% of 
APC-based journals have a similar size (Figure 17 and Table 3). On the other end of the 
scale, only 0.2% of OA diamond journals publish 500 or more articles per year, against 
3.4% of APC-based journals.
Figure 17. Number of journals by journal size in terms of number of articles 
per annum. Source: DOAJ
Figure 18. Number of articles published by journal size in terms of number of articles per annum. 
Source: DOAJ
When analysing the data on numbers of articles by journal size brackets (Figure 18), 
the number of articles appearing in very small journals (up to 10 articles per annum) is 
negligible, for both APC-based and OA diamond journals. However, whereas articles 
in APC-based journals predominantly appear in the larger journals (with 100+ articles), 




1 OA diamond APC-based DOAJ totalAnnual 
articles
Journals Percentage Journals Percentage Journals Percentage
0–4 243 2.3% 72 1.8% 315 2.2%
5–9 901 8.6% 234 6.0% 1,135 7.9%
10–24    4,536 43.4%    1,002 25.6% 5,538 38.5%
25–49    3,172 30.4%    1,012 25.8% 4,184 29.1%
50–99    1,232 11.8%   761 19.4%  1,993 13.9%
100–499 343 3.3% 705 18.0%  1,048 7.3%
500+  22 0.2% 133 3.4%  155 1.1%
Grand Total  10,449 100.0%    3,919 100.0%  14,368 100.0%
Table 3. OA journals by size and business model. Sources: DOAJ and GOA(5)
The survey also provides insights into the journal’s size. The data (Table 4) suggest the 
same kind of distribution, skewed toward the lower size brackets, and even somewhat 
more than what DOAJ data tells us.








Grand total 1,367 100.0%
Table 4. OA diamond journals by size. Source: Survey (Q16)
 ›1.3.2 OA diamond journal size by region
Looking more closely at OA diamond journals’ annual number of articles published by 
geography and size (Table 5), we see that Asia, Australia/NZ, US/Canada and Western 
Europe have more journals in the smallest size group (0-24 articles) than the average. 
Eastern Europe, Latin America and the Middle East have more medium-sized journals 
than the average. The US/Canada and Western Europe have more of the largest jour-
nals (with 500+ articles) than average, though the absolute numbers are small for this 
group.
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0-24 69 1,227 63 983 1,178 348 374 1,438 5,680
25–49 34 322 19 657 991 351 129 669 3,172
50–99 14 151 7 322 363 123 57 195 1,232
100–499 5 53 4 79 79 31 16 76 343
500+ 3 2 1 3 13 22
Total 122 1,756 93 2,043 2,612 853 579 2,391 10,449
Percentages
0-24 57% 70% 68% 48% 45% 41% 65% 60% 54%
25–49 28% 18% 20% 32% 38% 41% 22% 28% 30%
50–99 11% 9% 8% 16% 14% 14% 10% 8% 12%
100–499 4% 3% 4% 4% 3% 4% 3% 3% 3%
500+ 0% 0% 0% 1% 1% 0%
100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Table 5. Journals by geography and size in terms of number of articles
 published annually during the years 2017-2019. Source: DOAJ 
 ›1.3.3 OA diamond journal size per discipline
Applying Crawford’s subject classification from GOA(5) to the more recent DOAJ data 
used in this study, we can group journals into three subject groups: humanities and 
social sciences (HSS), medicine, and sciences. The average HSS OA diamond journal pu-
blishes 27 articles per year (median 20), science journals 43 (23) and medicine 47 (33), 
for the period 2017–2019. Among APC-based journals, HSS journals publish 49 articles 
annually (median 26), science 159 (41) and medicine 114 (47). Looking at sizes of OA 
diamond journals (Table 6), we see that medicine journals are markedly larger than HSS 
and science journals. Science journals are also somewhat larger than HSS journals.
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1HSS Medicine Science All OA diamond  in DOAJ
Annual 
articles Journals Percent Journals Percent Journals Percent Journals Percent
0–4  145 2.3% 37 2.1%      61 2.7%  243 2.3%
5–9 615 9.7% 96 5.4%  190 8.3%  901 8.6%
10–24 3,073 48.2%  493 27.6%    970 42.2%    4,536 43.4%
25–49 1,897 29.8%    633 35.5%  642 28.0%    3,172 30.4%
50–99 539 8.5%      370 20.7%   323 14.1%    1,232 11.8%
100–499 95 1.5%      148 8.3%   100 4.4%   343 3.3%
500+ 5 0.1% 7 0.4%      10 0.4%     22 0.2%
Grand 
Total 6,369 100.0 % 1,784 100.0 % 2,296 100.0 %  10,449 100.0 %
Table 6. Distribution of DOAJ OA diamond journals in terms of number of articles published annually 
during the years 2017-2019 by field and journal size. Source: GOA(5) 
 ›1.3.4 OA diamond journal size by publisher type
In his GOA(5) database, Crawford also classifies publishers in four categories: Open Ac-
cess publishers (publishing only OA), Societies (including associations and government 
agencies), Traditional publishers (publish both OA and subscription journals), and Uni-
versities (including colleges and educational and research institutes). We have added 
the same classification for journals not in Crawford’s data, and find the following for OA 





All OA diamond 
in DOAJ
Annual 
articles Journals Percent Journals Percent Journals Percent Journals Percent Journals Percent
0–4 54 3.9% 32 2.9% 5 1.3% 150 2.0% 241 2.3%
5–9 188 13.7% 88 8.0 % 13 3.3% 603 8.1% 892 8.6%
10–24 513 37.5% 404 36.8% 107 27.4% 3470 46.4% 4494 43.5%
25–49 376 27.5% 349 31.8% 120 30.7% 2292 30.6% 3137 30.3%
50–99 175 12.8% 165 15.0 % 85 21.7% 793 10.6% 1218 11.8%
100–499 57 4.2% 57 5.2% 55 14.1% 167 2.2% 336 3.2%
500+ 5 0.4% 3 0.3% 6 1.5% 7 0.1% 21 0.2%
Grand 
Total 1,368 100.0 % 1098 100.0 % 391 100.0 % 7482 100.0 % 10,339 100.0 %
Table 7. Distribution of DOAJ OA diamond journals and number of articles published annually
 during 2017-2019 by publisher type and journal size. Source: GOA(5)
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Our first observation is that the majority (72%) of OA diamond journals are published by 
universities. Open access publishers and universities also publish mainly small journals: 
more than 50% of their journals publish fewer than 25 articles per year. Traditional pu-
blishers have only 32% of their journals in this category and have the largest fraction of 
large journals (100+) at nearly 16%, more than double any other publisher group.
1.4 Scope
 ›1.4.1  The institutional, national and international authorship 
of OA diamond journals
In the discussion on the role of scholarly journals, it is interesting to put a finger on 
what audiences the journals cater for, in terms of authorship as well as readership — 
those at the institutional, national or international level? The study’s survey explores to 
what extent OA diamond journals are nationally or internationally oriented in terms of 
authorship as well as readership. In so doing, whilst also analysing this by world region 
and disciplines, the report goes beyond the simple binary classifications of international 
and regional journals often found. It does this by asking what proportion of a journal’s 
authors is from the same country as the journal. The results (Figure 19) show the im-
portance of local journals, especially in Latin America and the Middle East, where over 
three-quarters of journals report that at least half of their authors are from the same 
country as the journal. Looking at disciplines, it becomes apparent that local OA dia-
mond journals are not only important in HSS, but also in medicine and for multidiscipli-
nary journals. Compared to these disciplines, OA diamond journals in the sciences have 
an internationally-oriented author population more often.
Figure 19. Proportion of authors from the same country as the journal 
(by region and discipline of journal). Source: Survey (Q37, n=1,365 (region), n=1,269 (discipline))
Though many OA diamond journals have a national focus, the survey found that the 
number of journals that primarily serve authors at the institution the journal is asso-
ciated with is very low (Figure 20). Across regions, 5-10% of journals report a majority 
of authors coming from the same institution as the journal. Looking at disciplines, these 
journals are most often found in medicine, although this still only concerns a small mi-
nority of journals in this discipline.   
Figure 20. Proportion of authors from inside the journal’s owning organisation (by region/discipline
 of journal). Source: Survey (Q36,  n=1,371 (region), n=1,278 (discipline))
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1 ›1.4.2 National and international readership of OA diamond journals The survey also asked whether journal readership is larger outside or inside the journal’s 
country. Here again we see the international orientation of many OA diamond journals, 
as shown in Figure 21. Most notable exceptions are journals from Latin America and 
the US/Canada where the majority report to predominantly serve a national audience. 
Looking at disciplines, the largest proportion of more internationally-oriented OA dia-
mond journals are found in the sciences. For HSS and medicine, about an equal number 
of OA diamond journals report a more international orientation as do a more national 
orientation, and the same is true for multidisciplinary journals.
Figure 21. Share of journals stating their readership is mainly inside or outside their 
country (by region and discipline of journal). Source: Survey (Q80, n=1,274 (region), n=1,202 (discipline))
 ›1.4.3 Publishing language diversity
In DOAJ, journals list the languages they publish in and data show that many journals 
report publishing, or at least accepting, content in more than one language. Table 8 
shows all languages mentioned by more than 100 journals, after harmonisation of the 
data.
However, a high number of listings for a particular language does not necessarily mean 
it is much used in the full-texts. In addition, a journal listing more than one language 
will more often than not publish (much) more in one language than in the other(s), so 
the table only shows how often a language is mentioned as a language the journal (may) 
publish full-text content in. Over 100 journals do not use any of these 15 languages for 
their full-text articles.
We see that while English is the most common language, it is more important for APC-based 
journals than for OA diamond ones. Spanish, Portuguese and French play a much more im-
portant role for OA diamond journals than for APC-based ones. Generally, this holds for 
most languages other than English, with Ukrainian and Persian as the notable exceptions 
which, unlike most other languages, play an about equally large role in both models.
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All DOAJ journals OA diamond journals APC-based journals





English 10,923 76.0 % 7,369 70.5 % 3,554 90.7 %
Spanish 2,776 19.3 % 2,681 25.7 % 95 2.4 %
Portuguese 1,917 13.3 % 1,820 17.4 % 97 2.5 %
Indonesian 1,329 9.2 % 951 9.1 % 378 9.6 %
French 993 6.9 % 953 9.1 % 40 1.0 %
Russian 733 5.1 % 593 5.7 % 140 3.6 %
Italian 529 3.7 % 513 4.9 % 16 0.4 %
German 417 2.9 % 394 3.8 % 23 0.6 %
Turkish 297 2.1 % 286 2.7 % 11 0.3 %
Ukrainian 297 2.1 % 180 1.7 % 117 3.0 %
Persian 259 1.8 % 170 1.6 % 89 2.3 %
Polish 225 1.6 % 186 1.8 % 39 1.0 %
Arabic 164 1.1 % 132 1.3 % 32 0.8 %
Serbian 134 0.9 % 126 1.2 % 8 0.2 %
Catalan 125 0.9 % 120 1.1 % 5 0.1 %
None of the 15 
languages listed above 110 0.8 % 87 0.8 % 23 0.6 %
Table 8: Languages OA diamond and APC-based journals publish in. Source: DOAJ
A somewhat different picture arises from the survey data on accepted languages (Table 
9). Though we found a comparable share overall of journals accepting English, that nu-
mber appears to be even higher for surveyed journals not in DOAJ, though still lower 
than for APC-based journals in DOAJ. Also we find higher percentages for French, Spa-
nish and Portuguese, probably in part also caused by choices made in the dissemination 
process of the survey. Due to the languages presented as preset options in the survey, 
the languages in Table 9 differ somewhat from the most frequently observed languages 
in DOAJ, with e.g. Indonesian, Turkish, Ukrainian hidden in the “Other(s)” category. The 
proportion of ‘Other(s)’ languages mentioned is also larger.
All survey journals  DOAJ journals  in survey
Non-DOAJ journals in 
survey





English 1,210 79% 828 76% 382 87%
Spanish 492 32% 373 34% 119 27%
French 342 22% 191 18% 151 35%
Portuguese 256 17% 198 18% 58 13%
Italian 146 10% 103 9% 43 10%
German 108 7% 54 5% 54 12%
Russian 32 2% 22 2% 10 2%
Japanese 14 1% 0 0% 14 3%
Arabic 7 0% 5 0% 2 0%
Chinese 2 0% 1 0% 1 0%
Korean 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Other(s) 259 17% 178 16% 81 19%
Table 9. Languages OA diamond journals publish in. Source: Survey (Q18)
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1Many journals use more than one language, though two thirds appear to publish in just one language (Figure 22, Table 10). There is a clear difference between OA diamond journals and APC-based journals in DOAJ, with 14% of APC-based journals and 38% of OA diamond journals being multilingual. Note that this does not give a complete picture 
of multilingualism, since journals may use other languages not included in Table 9. This 
will not influence numbers significantly.
Figure 22. Percentage of OA diamond and APC-based journals using one
 language or two or more languages. Source: DOAJ 
As to the number of languages accepted (Table 10), we see that OA diamond journals 
in DOAJ accepting four or more languages is almost 5%, but not even 1% among APC-
based journals.
All DOAJ journals OA diamond journals APC-based journals
Number of 
journals
Percent Number of 
journals




9,849 68.5 % 6,499 62.2 % 3,350 85.5 %
2 languages
2,791 19.4 % 2,411 23.1 % 380 9.7 %
3 languages
1,097 7.6 % 957 9.2 % 140 3.6 %
4 languages
295 2.1 % 277 2.7 % 18 0.5 %
5 languages
154 1.1 % 147 1.4 % 7 0.2 %
6 languages
63 0.4 % 63 0.6 % 0 0.0 %
7 languages
8 0.1 % 7 0.1 % 1 0.0 %
12 languages
1 0.0 % 1 0.0 % 0 0.0 %
Table 10 . Number of languages accepted by OA diamond and APC-based journals,
 from the 15 languages  mentioned in Table 8 . Source: DOAJ
Among survey respondents, the proportion of multilingual journals is even higher than 
in DOAJ (Figure 23, Table 11). Of the DOAJ journals included in the survey, 48% are 
multilingual (versus 38% of all OA diamond journals in DOAJ). Of the non-DOAJ jour-
nals in the survey, a full 60% are multilingual.
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Figure 23. Percentage of OA diamond journals that report publishing
 in one language or two or more languages. Source: Survey (Q18)   
Finally, from the survey data on numbers of languages accepted, we find that among 
journals not in DOAJ, an impressive 14% accept four or more languages (Table 11). 
All survey journals  DOAJ journals  in survey








1 language 736 48% 560 52% 176 40%
2 languages 481 32% 324 30% 157 36%
3 language 163 11% 123 11% 40 9%
4 languages 69 5% 42 4% 27 6%
5 languages 50 3% 21 2% 29 7%
6 languages 21 1% 16 1% 5 1%
7 languages 3 0% 1 0% 2 0%
8 languages 1 0% 0 0% 1 0%
Table 11. Number of languages accepted by OA diamond journals in the survey, 
from the languages in Table 9. Source: Survey (Q18)
1.5  Visibility of OA diamond in scholarly databases  
and indexes
The survey asked journals to indicate the databases and indexes where they are in-
dexed, such as DOAJ, multidisciplinary bibliographic databases, regional databases 
(for Latin America), and library discovery services (Figure 24). Respondents provided 
answers that included both systems that index on a journal level (e.g. journal lists) and 
on an article level (e.g. search engines). Inclusion in databases and indexes increases vi-
sibility of OA diamond journals. It is therefore important for library discovery systems to 
include not only subscription journals, but also OA diamond journals in their databases, 
and for libraries to show that information to their users.
Answers also reflect the awareness of journal editors/owners as to the existence of 
indexes and databases and the relevance for their journals. For instance, respondents 
are much more aware of being indexed in Scopus and Web of Science (WoS) than of 
being indexed in the other multidisciplinary bibliographic databases, like Dimensions 
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1and Lens, even though both include all journals in Crossref (among other databases) and are freely accessible worldwide. All numbers reported here thus represent lower bound; actual numbers are probably higher and, in some cases, much higher. It would be useful to do a full check to assess the actual coverage of indexing, and to assess the degree 
of awareness of editors and owners of where their journals are indexed, but that goes 
beyond the remit of this study. 
Figure 24. Databases that index their OA diamond journal, as reported by respondents:
 DOAJ (green), multidisciplinary bibliographic databases (blue), regional databases (yellow),
 library systems, including discovery systems (light blue), others (orange). Source: Survey (Q81, n=1,359)  
1.6 Journal dynamics and life cycle
 ›1.6.1 Journal age and pathways to OA diamond
Detecting trends in the OA diamond landscape is as important as describing current 
patterns. It is especially interesting to see how journals evolve over time from launch 
to now and to see whether change has occurred with respect to their online access, 
openness or business model. The survey collected information on the year of the jour-
nal’s creation, the year the journal first became available online, the year it was made 
available open access, and the year it was made available open access without charging 
authors (Figure 25). Results show that while older journals often started out in print, 
almost all OA diamond journals have been OA diamond from the time they became 
available online. Only a small proportion switched to an open access model after having 
been available online as a subscription journal, and very few have switched from an 
APC-based OA model to OA diamond. This can reflect a conscious or principled choice 
for using an OA diamond model, but can also be indicative of difficulty in switching from 
a paywalled or APC-based model to an OA diamond model.  
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Figure 25. Years journals were created, made available online, made available open access, and made
 available as OA diamond. NB Data points that appear to go backwards in time have been omitted (e.g.
OA diamond date preceding OA date). Source: Survey (Q30, Q31, Q32 and Q33, n=1,550)
 ›1.6.2 Journal dynamics: Developments in article volume 
The survey asked journals to indicate how the number of articles published per year 
has developed over the last five years (Figure 26). Has article volume been increasing, 
declining, remaining constant or fluctuating? Overall, almost three-quarters of journals 
reported constant or increasing article volume, which can be taken as an indication for 
journal health and stability. Almost one-fifth of journals appear less stable with fluctua-
ting article volume, and 4% of journals reported declining article volumes. 
Figure 26. Journals by development of number of articles over the last five years. 
Source: Survey (Q38, n=1,463)
When we relate the development of article volume to journal size, it appears that smal-
ler journals (fewer than 25 articles/year) are less stable than larger journals, and journals 
that currently have between 25-100 articles per year are usually on a growing trajec-
tory, with over 50% of these journals reporting an increase in the annual number of 




Figure 27. Journals by development of number of articles over the last five
 years and by journal size group. Source: Survey (Q38, n=1,463)
No significant differences can be reported in the stability of OA diamond journals across 
disciplines (Figure 28), with the only exception being journals in medicine. In this disci-
pline, more journals are growing than declining. This could also be a reflection of higher 
volume growth in medicine overall. 
Figure 28. Journals by development of number of articles over the last five years and
 by disciplines. Source: Survey (Q38, n=1,463)
1.7 Summary and conclusion
There are almost certainly at least 17,000, but likely up to 29,000, OA diamond journals 
when we include journals that haven’t considered or haven’t succeeded in registering 
with DOAJ. However, we have data providing more in-depth insights only for OA dia-
mond journals in DOAJ and in our survey.
We estimate that OA diamond publishes around 8-9% of the total number of scholarly 
articles, and APC-based OA journals around 10-11%. The share of OA diamond articles 
of all open access journals has been declining since 2017. Compared to APC-based 
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journals, OA diamond is especially strong in Eastern Europe and Latin America, and 
weaker in Western Europe. Over half of OA diamond journals are found in HSS. Within 
those disciplines, a  large majority of open access journals is OA diamond, but also in 
medicine, about half of full OA journals is OA diamond. 
Most OA diamond journals are relatively small, but not extremely small. This is marke-
dly different from APC-based open access journals, where the majority of articles are 
published in large or very large journals. Most OA diamond journals are the sole journal 
of their publisher or are with a publisher having just a few journals. Most of these pu-
blishers are university-based. Though many OA diamond journals have a national focus 
in terms of authorship, readership is often international. The survey found that the nu-
mber of journals that primarily serve authors at the institution the journal is associated 
with is very low.
We see that while English is the most common language, it is more important for APC-
based journals than for OA diamond ones. In contrast to most APC-based journals, 
many OA diamond journals accept multiple languages.
Almost all OA diamond journals have been OA diamond from the time they became 
available online. Only a small proportion switched to an open access model after ha-
ving been available online as a subscription journal, and very few have switched from 
an APC-based OA model to OA diamond. Almost three-quarters of journals reported 
constant or increasing article volume, which can be taken as an indication for journal 
health and stability.
In summary, OA diamond journals are very numerous, relatively small, often published 
by small university-based publishers, strong in HSS but important in other disciplines as 
well, and use the diamond model right from the moment of becoming accessible online.
The results indicate the importance of OA diamond journals. They also point at the main 
dimensions to reckon with when fostering OA diamond journals: their geographical and 
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This section is based on analysis of two data-sets: DOAJ 
metadata, where a large amount of  information about journals 
is found in DOAJ; and survey data, where journals not in DOAJ 
have given much of the same information we find in DOAJ 
metadata, plus some more, and where DOAJ journals have 
given information not found in DOAJ metadata. 
There are 532 journals in the survey that are not also in DOAJ, 
and 1,087 that are in DOAJ. Survey journals and DOAJ journals 
are often compared, and within DOAJ OA diamond and APC-
based journals are likewise often compared. (In the survey, 
APC-based journals were not asked to participate.) In instances 
where there is no relevant information in DOAJ metadata, we 
compared survey journals that are also listed in DOAJ with 
those not listed in DOAJ.
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22.1 Scientific and editorial quality ›2.1.1 Compliance with COPE principles
Source: Survey Q52
Plan S requirements specify “a solid system in place for review according to the stan-
dards within the relevant discipline and guided by the core practices and policies out-
lined by the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE).” COPE   represents good stan-
dards for review and other editorial practices, and issues guides and other resources to 
help editors. No explicit information is available in DOAJ metadata as to to what extent 
COPE guidelines are followed in the daily execution of editorial work. However, to-
gether with COPE, OASPA and WAME, DOAJ developed the Principles of Transparency 
and Best Practices in scholarly publishing. These are guiding principles in the evalua-
tion of journals when applying, and the application form  itself reflects that. Applying 
to, and being accepted by, DOAJ should therefore be a strong indication of following 
COPE principles and practices, or a corresponding set of principles and practices made 
by similar initiatives.
The literature has shown that so-called international standards (COPE, ICMJE) were far 
from being universally practiced. For example “top-ranked” or WoS-endorsed journals, 
even when they formally declared following standards, had varied authorship policies 
(Bosch et al., 2012, Bošnjak and Marušić, 2012), as well as duplicate and salami slicing 
distinct policies — or even no policies at all (Ding et al., 2020). 
In Figure 1 below, the survey answers are split between journals in the survey that are 
also listed in DOAJ, and journals that are only in the survey.
Figure 1. Q52 Compliance with COPE principles
When asked whether journals comply with best practice guidelines on publication 
practices, 1,137 of the 1,477 journals that answered this question reported following 
guidelines, whereas a very small number (51) do not. Almost 100 journals explicitly refe-
renced COPE, and a further 166 journals referenced the COPE website. This means that 
at least 23.1% of journals referenced COPE here. Twenty-nine journals, roughly 2.5%, 
referenced ICMJE (International Committee of Medical Journal Editors) which should 
satisfy the criterion. No other guideline was referenced explicitly. Most journals, howe-
ver, answered with a URL, often to the journal itself, and cannot be categorised here. 
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But this indicates the existence of some sort of guideline in this area, for most journals. 
These might be internal to the journal, institutional, national or other standards that fit 
the journal’s scope. We saw that the major difference between the survey journals in 
DOAJ and not in DOAJ is that there are more “Blank” or “Unknown” answers among 
journals not in DOAJ. The fraction that answers “No” is a bit higher for the journals not 
in DOAJ.
There is a distinct possibility that going through the application process with DOAJ 
makes journals aware of various aspects of publishing, and makes them think through 
these aspects. Hence, journals in DOAJ will have a tendency to have a lower fraction of 
“Unknown” answers, and of not answering.
 ›2.1.2 Information on the peer review procedure
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q26
In DOAJ, all journals (except one) indicated that they conduct peer review in a form 
we assume meets with Plan S requirements. This is referenced with a URL pointing to 
further information about the peer review procedure. 
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the various types of review listed by the journals over 
the two categories of journals, OA diamond and APC-based. 
Figure 2. Review types used by journal group in DOAJ
Blind and double-blind review are the most frequently used types, totalling more than 
80% for both journal groups. The most striking difference is that double-blind peer re-
view is more commonly used by OA diamond journals, while blind peer review is more 
commonly used by APC-based journals. This might, however, be more a matter of se-
mantics than of reality as labels for authors’ and reviewers’ anonymisation process vary 
through time (Pontille & Torny, 2015).
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2In the survey, Q26 is: “Please select the review process for papers published by the journal.” In Figure 3 we have divided the answers between journals in DOAJ and jour-nals not in DOAJ. 
Figure 3. Review forms used by survey journals organised by those in DOAJ and those not
Double-blind peer review is higher than 50% for both groups, and is by a wide margin 
the most important review process. Our conclusion is that all review processes used by 
both DOAJ and survey journals that have answered this question are Plan S compliant.
 ›2.1.3 Information on editorial management and 
submission/rejection
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q50
In DOAJ, all journals have links to URLs with information about instructions for authors, the 
Editorial Board and open access statements. We assume that information about review and 
decision-making processes are to be found here, and on the more general “About” pages.
We have no information in DOAJ about detailed statistics, except that all journals have 
published the average number of weeks between submission and publication in their 
DOAJ metadata. This information is easily available on the DOAJ website.
In the survey, Q50 asks, “Does the journal publish annually at least basic statistics, 
covering in particular:” five options plus an “Other” alternative. More than one answer 
could be selected.
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Figure 4. Basic statistics published on editorial management related to submission and rejection
We see from Figure 4 that nearly half of all journals do not publish any of the statistics 
offered as an alternative, but some of them have some information under “Other”, which 
offers a variety of information published, predominantly some form of usage statistics. 
Journals that are in DOAJ selected more than one answer to a higher degree (39% of 
journals) than OA diamond journals (23%). Responses of “Blank” and “None” were also 
relatively higher for survey-only journals than for DOAJ journals in the survey.
 ›2.1.4 Registered or in the process of being registered in DOAJ
Source: DOAJ Spreadsheet 
All journals in DOAJ fulfil the requirement of giving “immediate and permanent open 
access (without any kind of technical or other form of obstacles) under an open license”. 
According to information in a Google document  published on the DOAJ website, 2,108 
journals were added to DOAJ during 2020. Of these, 37 received the DOAJ Seal,  which is 
a sign of good adherence to standard practices of OA and publishing. In 2020, 569 journals 
were, however, removed for various reasons. The most common reason was not publishing 
anything (41%) or being below the DOAJ threshold of five articles per year, with “not adhe-
ring to best practice” (25%) and “technical issues” (24%) coming in second and third place 
respectively. Technical issues can include URLs that no longer work or security issues with 
the website, for example. That the journal is no longer OA caused 3% (19) of the removals, 
while suspected editorial misconduct by publishers saw 7% (39) removed from DOAJ.
Registration in DOAJ implies following both technical and editorial standards; 
predatory publishers should not be listed in DOAJ. As the numbers for removals show, 
journals change after being admitted, but DOAJ has procedures in place to try to 
discover and remove journals that no longer conform to the expected standards.
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22.2 Technical requirements and recommendations ›2.2.1 Requirements › 2.2.1.1 Persistent identifiers (PIDs)
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q42
A persistent identifier (PID) is an identifier that remains constant over time and always points 
to the resource referred to, irrespective of renaming or moving to new domains or URLs. 
In DOAJ, only the PID for articles are listed in the journal metadata.
Figure 5. Use of article identifiers by journal category in DOAJ
We see from Figure 5 that a majority of DOAJ journals (62.9%) offer an article PID in 
the form of a DOI. Among APC-based journals, this holds for 85% of journals in DOAJ. 
Uniform Resource Names (URNs) and Handles are used by a negligible fraction of jour-
nals in both categories.
Article numbers show better results, with 62% of diamond OA articles having a DOI as 
opposed to 94% of articles in APC-based journals. This indicates that larger journals, in 
terms of articles published, offer DOIs to a greater extent than smaller journals.
Use of DOIs is, to some extent, a question of competence and of using a publishing platform 
that allows easy deposit of metadata with the DOI provider. But for small journals the expense 
is also a problem. With CrossRef, the most frequent provider of DOIs for articles, there is an 
annual membership fee of minimum US$ 275, and then an additional small fee per registered 
DOI (e.g. US$ 1 per new article). For the majority of DOAJ journals, the annual fee can be a 
larger problem than the per DOI fee, as only 30% of journals belong to publishers that publish 
more than 250 articles per year. The annual fee is a fee paid by the publisher so that many 
journals could be covered by a single annual fee, if organised properly.
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Figure 6. Use of article identifiers by journal category in the survey
The use of PIDs is the theme for Q42 in the survey. A journal may check more than one 
answer, so the numbers did not add up to the total number of journals surveyed. Among 
DOAJ journals in the survey, there were 66.7% more answers than journals, 35.2% 
among the survey journals not in DOAJ.
DOAJ journals in the survey scored higher for “CrossRef DOIs”, “Other DOIs”, “ORCIDs” 
and “Grant ID”, while survey-only journals had a higher percentage of “Datacite DOIs” 
and “Other PIDs”. Journals using “Other DOIs” mentioned: Handle, mEDRA and Resear-
cher ID. Nearly 60% of all journals in the survey use “CrossRef DOIs”, 32.4% mentioned 
“Datacite DOIs” or “Other DOIs”. Some 24.3% of journals in the survey reported using 
no DOI; 17.6% of the DOAJ journals and 38% of the survey journals not in DOAJ.
 › 2.2.1.2 Long-term digital preservation or archiving
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q28
The Plan S requirement on content archiving is unclear as to what services actually 
conform to requirements. Journals in DOAJ listed around 500 different services, of 
which we assume only a handful to be compliant. A clear definition of what criteria 
such services need to meet, and a registry of compliant services, are lacking. Some of 
the services we assume compliant seem to be free of charge to publishers. One of these 
is only available to OJS users, though that is nearly half of the journals in DOAJ. DOAJ 
and PKP have, together with others, just started to work to create more such services.
Journals need guidance on what is meant more specifically by archiving in this context, 
what possibilities exist and how they can be used at low or no cost. Some (groups of) jour-
nals might need financial support to find a working solution to the archiving requirement.
CrossRef membership terms, see Terms 2i , make it clear that journals that issue DOIs are 
obliged to also have an archiving solution in place.
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2In the graph below (Figure 7), we include services that we are quite certain meet the Plan S requirements and, in addition, about 500 services reported by journals whose functio-nality is unknown. Many of these latter 500 services may not meet Plan S criteria. 
Figure 7. Archiving in place by journal category in DOAJ
We see from Figure 7 that 32.2% of OA diamond journals in DOAJ appear to satisfy this 
requirement, as well as 67.3% of APC-based journals.
An interesting observation is that 6,000 journals reported some form of archiving in 
place. However, more than 9,000 in DOAJ journals reported using DOIs, nearly all 
CrossRef DOIs with an archiving requirement. So about 3,000 journals using DOIs ac-
tually reported they do not satisfy the criteria CrossRef has for journals to issue DOIs.
Of the diamond OA journals in DOAJ, 27.1% of humanities and social science (HSS) 
journals indicated that they have some kind of archiving in place, while 37.8% of science 
journals and 42.9% of medicine journals reported this. 
Looking at the article level data in DOAJ, we see a larger fraction of articles than of 
journals being covered by an archiving solution, meaning that larger journals are more 
compliant than smaller journals, most markedly for APC-based journals. 
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Figure 8. Archiving solution by journal category in survey 
In the survey, journals could choose more than one option, hence the numbers do not 
equal the total number of journals surveyed. The large majority of survey journals have 
no archiving policies (855 of 1,619 respondents). In addition, only 381 respondents 
use a standard archiving system (LOCKSS, PKP PN, CLOCKSS & Portico) that may be 
compliant to cOAlition S requirements. Local solutions like national libraries (170 res-
pondents) are frequently quoted. A larger fraction of DOAJ journals than other journals 
in the survey reported having no solution in place, 63.8% versus 53.3%. For journals in 
DOAJ, the number is 67.8%, so the survey journals are more compliant.
 › 2.2.1.3 Machine-readable metadata in CC0 
Source: DOAJ
DOAJ metadata does not provide information on whether the journal makes article 
level metadata available, and under a CC0 license. However, if a journal deposits article 
level metadata with DOAJ, these metadata are made available under a CC0 license in 
various ways, including API, OAI-PMH and a full data dump of all journal metadata. So 
journals depositing article level metadata with DOAJ will, as we understand it, fulfil the 
article metadata requirement. cOAlition S requires these metadata to include funding 
information, but such information is not yet generally available in DOAJ. 
A majority of DOAJ journals have deposited article level metadata in DOAJ, however, 
it is unclear from the data to what extent this is a continuing process for the individual 
journal, or a one-off or rare occurrence. We do see from Figure 9 that 78% of OA dia-
mond journals in DOAJ have deposited one or more article level records compared to 
87.3% of APC-based journals. This high deposit rate suggests that DOAJ could be the 




Figure 9. Article level metadata deposit in DOAJ by journal category
 ›2.2.2 Recommendations
 › 2.2.2.1 Author and grant PIDs
Information about the use of author and grant PIDs is not available in DOAJ metadata. 
The sub-section “Persistent Identifiers (PID)” above contains information about the use 
of ORCID among survey journals. Only 32.5% of survey journals use ORCIDs.
 › 2.2.2.2 Self-archiving policy in Sherpa Romeo
Source: DOAJ
Sherpa Romeo (S/R) is the only self-archiving policy service accepted by Plan S. Some 
journals use other services, but 9,407 journals (65.5%) have not listed having a policy 
anywhere in their DOAJ information.
Figure 10. Self-archiving policy in Sherpa Romeo by journal category
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Of DOAJ diamond journals, 81.4% have no policy in S/R compared to 47.9% of APC-
based journals. Numbers for articles are somewhat better, indicating larger journals 
tend to be more compliant, which is more pronounced for APC-based journals than for 
OA diamond journals.
 › 2.2.2.3 Full-text in JATS XML
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q27
Many journals offer full-text in more than one format. Here we limit ourselves to looking 
at PDF, XML and HTML formats. We focus on them as PDF being most common, XML 
is what Plan S recommends, and HTML because it has some of the same properties as 
XML and can be realised at a lower cost to journals. The related Plan S recommenda-
tion, “a machine-readable community standard format such as JATS XML” is somewhat 
unclear. Both XML and HTML are machine-readable standard formats and embed a 
structure. XML is much richer in structure than HTML, but also more complex.
How many journals in DOAJ provide PDF as a full-text format?
PDF OA diamond APC-based Total
No 113  6 119
Yes 10,336 3,913 14,249
Total 10,449  3,919 14,368
Percentage of journals
that offer this format 98.9 % 99.8 % 99.1 %
Table 1. PDF as full-text format by DOAJ journal category
When comparing all data, the PDF is the most common text format where more than 
99% of all OA journals use this format. The OA diamond journals are slightly less likely 
to offer this format, still 98.9% of such journals offer PDF.
Looking at XML in DOAJ we find the following:
XML OA diamond APC-based Total
No 9,590 3,104 12,694
Yes 859 815 1,674
Total 10,449 3,919 14,368
Percentage of journals 
that offer this format 8.2 % 20.8 % 11.7 %
Table 2. XML as full-text format by DOAJ journal category
XML is used by 8.2% of DOAJ OA diamond journals compared to 20.8% of APC-based jour-
nals, but with a total of 11.7% for all DOAJ journals, XML is not in widespread use among 
DOAJ journals. Numbers are slightly better when we look at articles, since 10% are XML in 
DOAJ OA diamond journals and 29.8% in APC-based journals. This indicates larger journals 
are more likely to offer full-text in XML. We do not know if XML here is necessarily JATS 
XML for all respondents, though this XML standard is developed for use with journals.
HTML is another full-text format that could satisfy the Plan S requirement. 
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2HTML OA diamond APC-based TotalNo 8,061 1,578 9,639Yes  2,388 2,341 4,729
Total 10,449 3,919 14,368
Percentage of journals 
that offer this format 22.9 % 59.7 % 32.9 %
Table 3. HTML as full-text format by DOAJ journal category
Some 22.9% of DOAJ OA diamond journals use this format compared to 59.7% of APC-
based journals. 
As previously stated, we believe both XML and HTML may satisfy the Plan S criterion. 
That means we need to find journals that offer at least one of these formats, howev er, 
this can not be done by adding the numbers for the XML and HTML in Tables 2 and 3 
because some journals may offer both. Below (Table 4) are the numbers we found for 
journals offering at least one of the formats XML and HTML in DOAJ. 
HTML or XML OA diamond APC-based Total
No 7,835 1,434 9,269
Yes 2,614 2,485 5,099
Total 10,449 3,919 14,368
Percentage of journals
that offer this format 25.0 % 63.4 % 35.6 %
Table 4. HTML or XML as full-text format by DOAJ journal category
Among DOAJ OA diamond journals, 25.6% offer XML and/or HTML compared to 63.4% 
of APC-based ones. 
More detailed analysis indicates that larger journals tend to offer XML or HTML to a 
larger extent than smaller ones, and that compliance is higher for journals in medicine 
than in HSS or science. We understand that journals need XML to be accepted in Pub-
med Central, which probably explains the higher compliance rate for medicine journals. 
Turning to the survey, we found the following picture:
Survey DOAJ 
 journals Survey only journals All survey journals
XML 142 13.1 % 63 11.8 % 205 12.7 %
HTML 315 29.0 % 142 26.7 % 457 28.2 %
PDF 1067 98.2 % 416 78.2 % 1483 91.7 %
HTML or XML 324 29.8 % 177 33.3 % 501 30.9 %
Table 5. Survey full-text format by survey journal category
We see that the results generally conform to what we find in DOAJ, but there are some 
differences. PDF is offered by only 78.2% of the survey-only journals, compared to 
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99.1% of all DOAJ journals. XML is offered by a higher percentage of survey journals 
— both survey DOAJ journals and survey-only journals — than by DOAJ OA diamond 
journals (8.2%). The same is the case for HTML, offered by 22.9% of DOAJ OA diamond 
journals. More than 30% of survey journals offer HTML and/or XML, compared to 25% 
of DOAJ OA diamond journals. It is difficult to say why survey journals fare better on 
this point than DOAJ journals. 
PDF is a text format that is easy to produce, at no cost to the journal neither in money 
nor added work, and may easily be produced from text files that aren’t necessarily tech-
nically well-structured. Both HTML and XML need a technically well-structured text file 
to start with, and call for both competence and cost in time and/or money to be pro-
duced, XML vastly more so than HTML. We see that even among APC-based journals 
that have income that can be used to pay for XML, or to secure in-house competence, 
XML is only offered by a fifth of them. 
2.2.2.4 Automatic deposit of JATS XML in author-designated repository
Source: Survey Q47
While information on this is not available in DOAJ metadata, survey data show that 
the JATS XML compliance rate is 35.1%, as shown in Figure 11. However, since more 
than 40% of journals responded either “Unknown” or “No answer”, it is difficult to draw 
conclusions here.
In the survey we found the following:
Figure 11. JATS XML automatic deposit by journal type in survey
DOAJ journals in the survey are more compliant than survey-only journals, but both 
groups have an “Unknown” share of around one third.
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2 › 2.2.2.5 Compliance with OpenAIRE metadata standardsSource: Survey Q46Although no information is available on compliance with OpenAIRE metadata standards 
in DOAJ, we found the following in the survey data: the compliance rate is over 40% but 
nearly 50% of responses are “Unknown” or “No answer”. That only 6.5% of respondents 
answered “No” can be interpreted as a positive sign as shown in Figure 12 below.
Figure 12. OpenAIRE metadata standards compliance by survey journal category
Survey journals in DOAJ are more compliant than survey-only journals; the latter group 
has a higher rate of “Unknown” or “Blank” answers. 
 › 2.2.2.6  Does the journal require linking to data, code, and other 
research outputs?
Source: Survey Q54
Although no information is available on journals requiring links to data, code and other 
research outputs in DOAJ, from the survey data we found that nearly half of respondents 
reported not requiring this, against 24.8% who do. Despite more than 25% of answers 
being “Unknown” or “No”, this points to a low level of compliance as shown in Table 6.
Response Journals Percentage
Yes 402 24.8 %
No 791 48.9 %
Unknown 277 17.1 %
No answer 149 9.2 %
Total 1,619 100.0 %
Table 6. Journal requirements on linking to data, code etc. 
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Figure 13. Journal requirements on linking to data etc. by survey journal category
We see from Figure 13 that DOAJ journals in the survey are slightly more compliant 
than survey-only journals.
 › 2.2.2.7  Does the journal provide openly-accessible data on citations 
according to the standards of the Initiative for Open Citations?
Source: Survey Q55
No information is available in DOAJ on whether journals provide openly-accessible 
data on citations. Less than 25% of journals in the survey do indeed provide such cita-
tions, indicating a low level of compliance as shown in Table 7.
Response Journals Percentage
Yes 390 24.1 %
No 450 27.8 %
Unknown 593 36.6 %
No answer 186 11.5 %
Total 1,619 100.0 %




Figure 14. Citations made available according to
 I4OC standards by survey journal category
We see that DOAJ journals in the survey are somewhat more compliant than sur-
vey-only journals. 
In the preceding Tables/Figures there is generally a high percentage of “Unknown” and/
or “No” answers, especially to the more technical questions. It is not clear from res-
ponses as to whether this signals a lack of certainty about the correct answer to the 
question, or lack of understanding of what the question entails. 
The highest compliance rate is 40% on the recommendations treated in this part of the 
report; the lowest is 24.1%. 
2.3 Copyright and licensing
 ›2.3.1 Is the license made visible or embedded in the article? 
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q19
DOAJ asks journals whether a machine-readable CC-license is embedded or displayed 
in articles. Assuming all journals that have answered “Yes” are indeed compliant with 
the Plan S requirement, 43.4% of DOAJ OA diamond journals are compliant compared 
to 73.6% of APC-based ones as seen in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Embedded license by journal category in DOAJ
A more detailed analysis shows that compliant journals are, on average, larger than 
non-compliant ones, so 49% of articles in OA diamond journals are in compliant jour-
nals, while 86.4% of APC-based articles are in compliant journals.
In the survey, 793 of 1,619 journals (49%) stated that they embed or display licenses in 
the article.
Figure 16. Embedded license by survey journal category
We see from Figure 16 that survey-only journals are more compliant (53.9%) than 
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2DOAJ journals in the survey (46.6%), but also that DOAJ journals in the survey are more compliant than OA diamond journals in DOAJ (43.4%). ›2.3.2  To what extent do OA journals allow re-use and remixing 
 of content, and which CC licenses do they use?
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q20, Q59
DOAJ asks journals to list their most restrictive license. We know, though, that some 
journals allow a number of licenses to be chosen from. This can be the author’s choice, 
though some journals limit the choices but allow some alternatives if mandated by fun-
ders. DOAJ is working on allowing journals to list a number of licenses for the author 
to choose from. The listing of the most restrictive license in DOAJ metadata makes it 
likely that the compliance rate is actually higher than seen below. We are assuming that 
cOAlition S is satisfied if a Plan S compliant license is available to the author, without all 
content in the journal being compliant. 
In Figure 17, green and blue colours mark the Plan S-compliant licenses (CC BY, CC BY-
SA and, CC0) with other colours marking non-compliant licenses. 
Figure 17. License type by journal category in DOAJ
Among DOAJ OA diamond journals, 44.2% satisfy the Plan S requirement (CC BY, CC 
BY-SA or CC0), while 57.1% of APC-based journals comply. CC BY is the most widely 
used license; it is used by more than half of the APC-based journals and 37.4% of DOAJ 
OA diamond journals. Some journals listing a restrictive license may also offer a com-
pliant license, but DOAJ asks journals to list only the most restrictive, often least Plan 
S-compliant, license.
The -NC clause is a significant problem for compliance. CC BY-NC and CC BY-NC-SA, 
where the -NC clause is the reason for the license being non-compliant, are applied by 
27.8% of DOAJ OA diamond journals, and 26.8% of APC-based journals. If OA diamond 
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journals chose not to use the -NC clause, 72.1% of DOAJ OA diamond journals and 
80.9% of APC-based journals would be compliant. 
Some 23.6% of DOAJ OA diamond journals and 17.3% of APC-based journals use the 
CC BY-NC-ND license, where both the -NC and the -ND clauses represent a problem 
for compliance. The CC BY-ND license (which can be accepted as an individual excep-
tion) is used by only 1.4% of all OA diamond journals and hardly any APC-based journals.
Looking at the scholarly fields for all OA diamond journals, we found that 50.6% of 
science journals are Plan S compliant in this area compared to 43.6% of HSS journals 
and 37.8% of medicine journals. OA diamond medicine journals have a higher fraction 
of licenses with -NC clauses than the other OA diamond journals.
In the full survey data, we found that 1,350 of 1,619 journals, 83.4%, reported allowing 
reuse in accordance with a CC license or a license with similar condition.
License Number of journals Percentage
CC0 12 0.9 %
CC BY 563 41.7 %
CC BY-SA 87 6.4 %
CC BY-NC 189 14.0 %
CC BY-NC-SA 116 8.6 %
CC BY-ND 29 2.1 %
CC BY-NC-ND 367 27.2 %
Total 1350/1363 106.5 %
Table 8. Survey journals applying Creative Commons licenses
Note that in the survey, unlike DOAJ, journals could list more than one license. Hence, 
the 1,350 journals listing 1,363 responses to this question, and the sum of percentages 
reflects this. Of the 1,350 who replied “Yes” to Q20, 48 did not provide information 
about their license. We see that CC BY is the most widely used among survey journals 
with CC BY-NC-ND in second place. Nearly 50% of these journals are compliant with 
Plan S requirements.
 ›2.3.3  To what extent is copyright retention without restrictions 
allowed, and if not, what plans are there to introduce this?
Source: DOAJ, Survey Q22 
As shown in the graph below for DOAJ OA diamond journals, 48.7% of journals said 
that authors hold copyright without restrictions compared to 53.0% of APC-based 
DOAJ journals. Looking at APC-based DOAJ journals, we found compliant policies in 
55.9% of HSS journals, 55.7% of science journals and 49.6% of medicine journals. 
Looking at all DOAJ OA diamond journals, we found that 52.1% HSS journals allow 
authors to retain copyright without restrictions compared to 48.4% of science journals, 




Figure 18. Author copyright retention policy by journal category in DOAJ
OA diamond journals are slightly less compliant (48.7%) than APC-based journals 
(53.0%). HSS journals are the most compliant in both groups in this area, and medi-
cine journals are the least compliant. The difference between medicine journals and the 
other two groups is most pronounced among OA diamond journals.
In the survey, Q22 is whether the journal allows authors to retain copyright without 
restrictions. 
In the survey we found the following:
Figure 19. Survey journals that allow authors to retain copyright without restrictions by journal group
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DOAJ journals in the survey allow author copyright retention to a somewhat larger 
extent than survey-only journals; DOAJ journals have a compliance rate of 57.2% com-
pared to 55.3% for survey-only journals. 
Unlike the more technical questions previously discussed, this policy question has few 
“Unknown” or “Blank” answers. A majority of answers are positive, meaning the journal 
conforms to Plan S requirements. 
Those who did not answer “Yes” to the above question were asked in Q23 to indicate 
whether they intended to allow authors to retain copyright in the future.
As shown in Table 9, responses indicated that not many journals plan to change their 
policies to align better with Plan S requirements.
Response Journals Percentage
Yes 35 5.0 %
No 499 71.0 %
Unknown 57 8.1 %
No answer 112 15.9 %
Total 703 100.0 %
Table 9. Survey journals that plan to allow authors to retain copyright without restrictions
 ›2.3.4 Licenses: Do they apply to metadata and content?
Neither DOAJ metadata nor survey data provide us with information on the licensing of 
journal or article metadata; it is the licensing of the content that has focus.
2.4  Mandatory requirements not seen as relevant for OA 
diamond journals
 ›2.4.1 Mirror journal 
A mirror journal is an OA journal that is a twin of a subscription journal, having the same 
editors, reviewers, authors and readers with essentially the same content scope but 
different articles.
OA diamond journals should not have subscription counterparts; this can be difficult to 
guard against, but is not very likely. All known existing mirror journals are APC-based 
journals, so such journals will not be part of our OA diamond journals. We have ana-
lysed all OA journals in DOAJ, but with a focus on OA diamond. 
 ›2.4.2 Transparent costing
We understand the transparent costing requirement in Plan S to be a requirement targeted 
at APC-charging journals, as a mechanism to make their APCs more transparent. As OA 
diamond journals by definition have no APC, the need for transparent costing seems small. 
When/if funding mechanisms for OA diamond journals are established, a framework for 
calculating costs and making them public could become necessary. However, so far this 
has not been an important question, and therefore has not been analysed here.
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2 ›2.4.3 WaiversWaivers are a mechanism for protecting authors from low-income countries/institutions from having to forgo publishing due to an inability to fund APC payments. As OA diamond journals 
have no APC, no waiver is necessary, hence this was not looked at in this particular study.
2.5 Summing up and general comments
In the preceding parts of this chapter we looked at how well journals in DOAJ and in our 
survey conform to Plan S requirements and recommendations. 
We have identified six requirements that we can analyse based on DOAJ metadata:
 OA diamond APC-based Total
Requirement Yes No Yes No Yes No
License 44.1 % 55.9 % 57.1 % 42.9 % 47.6 % 52.4 %
Peer review 100.0 % 0.0 % 100.0 % 0.0 % 100.0 % 0.0 %
Author copyright 49.4 % 50.6 % 53.0 % 47.0 % 50.3 % 49.7 %
Article PID 55.3 % 44.7 % 85.3 % 14.7 % 63.6 % 36.4 %
Permanent preservation OK 19.1 % 80.9 % 56.0 % 44.0 % 28.9 % 71.1 %
Machine-readable license 43.6 % 56.4 % 73.6 % 26.4 % 51.6 % 48.4 %
Table 10. DOAJ journals conforming to Plan S requirements by DOAJ journal category, percentages
Peer review is the one requirement that all (but one) journals satisfy. Permanent pre-
servation is the requirement seeing the lowest compliance amongst journals at 28.9%, 
only 19.1% for OA diamond journals. APC-based journals meet more requirements than 
OA diamond journals.
Looking at how many of the six criteria journals satisfy, we found the following:
Figure 20. DOAJ journals grouped by number of requirements satisfied, by DOAJ journal group
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Whereas the groups of journals that meet few criteria are dominated by OA diamond 
journals, the journals that satisfy all requirements are dominated by APC-based jour-
nals. Furthermore, we found that DOAJ journals operated by open access publishers 
have the highest percentage of journals satisfying all criteria (15%) while 10% of tra-
ditional publishers’ journals satisfy all criteria. Societies score 3%, and universities 2%. 
In general, smaller journals score lower on these criteria than larger ones, OA diamond 
lower than APC-based, university-based lower than journals with professional publi-
shers, and HSS journals lower than science and medicine journals. Structurally, the 
smaller journals tend to be more OA diamond, university-based and in HSS, so it is 
basically the same factors manifesting themselves in various ways.
Size has to do with the possibility and operational need to gain competence: the lar-
ger the journal, the larger the need for competence and the better the possibilities to 
achieve competence. APCs enable the journal to pay costs and buy competence, either 
by outsourcing functions or by hiring persons in the organisation. This does not mean 
APCs are the solution, but it indicates that funding, beyond in-kind contributions, must 
be considered vital to ensure strong and healthy OA diamond journals. It also points to 
a need for journal owners of all kinds to organise journals so that resources are pooled 
and competence built up collectively for a number of journals.
Understanding how 
diamond journals work 
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This report describes the current dynamics of OA diamond journals in three 
areas: ownership, editorial work and technical infrastructure. 
Beyond the structural characteristics laid in the previous reports, commu-
nity-driven academic publishing has experienced, and continues to expe-
rience, significant technological, editorial and organisational changes. For 
instance, the Open Journal Systems (OJS) is an academic content mana-
gement system that has become increasingly widespread during the past 
decade. A study done five or six years ago would have yielded a completely 
different landscape.
The results of the survey and the large corpus of 7,019 submissions provide 
a unique window into uncovering the practices, issues and transformation 
of 1,619 OA diamond journals, that has been deepened by a series of fo-
cus groups of selected journals and platforms. However, this rich resource 
has its limitations. As shown in the first section, while seemingly large, our 
sample is dwarfed by the estimated actual number of OA diamond publi-
cations. Nevertheless, the composition of the survey appears to be fairly 
representative of the experience of community-driven publishing in Europe 
and the Americas.
Given the focus on dynamics and changes, this section relies on a hybrid 
methodology that combines quantitative statistics from the survey, text 
mining analysis and close reading of selected free texts and the feedback 
from the focus groups. Each section includes a presentation of the main 
statistical facts extracted from the survey followed by an analytic assess-
ment of the strengths and challenges of OA diamond journals.
This report ends with a synthesis of the main profiles and the convergent 
dynamics of OA diamond journals. Beyond the apparent dispersion of 
editorial practices and structures, we highlight the gradual emergence of a 
latent culture of community-driven publishing.
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33.1 Ownership and governance ›3.1.1 Facts › 3.1.1.1 Who does OA diamond serve and who owns the journals? 
Sources: Survey Q11, Q12, Q34 and Q35
The majority of journals (42%) are owned by universities. The main alternatives are 
learned societies (14%) and, to a lesser extent, government agencies, university presses 
and individuals. A significant share of responses does not fit the pre-defined catego-
ries: “Other” (15%), “Other research organisation” (8%) and “Other non-profit publisher” 
(5%). The lack of fitting responses may indicate a general uncertainty about the nature 
of the organisation or about the condition of ownership itself that is consistent with the 
results of the next section on the formality of ownership.
Figure 1. Who owns the journal in the survey? (Q34)
Ownership has a large impact on the resources used by OA diamond journals by creating 
different sets of constraints, opportunities and incentives. For example, journals owned 
by learned societies rely significantly more on membership fees, while grants are a more 
dominant resource for journals owned by Research Performing Organisations (RPO).
Figure 2. Relationship between ownership (Q34) and resources (Q62)
As shown in the graph, the leading model of university ownership is, to some extent, 
an official facade giving OA diamond journals a large latitude to set up diverse models. 
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Historically, scientific publishing has long been managed directly by scientists through 
learned societies and academies. Until the second part of the twentieth century, most 
journals could be assimilated to a “club model”, that is the production of “a self-consti-
tuted group, endeavouring to create new knowledge” (Potts and al. 2017), the most 
historically known being the Royal Society (Moxham and Fyfe, 2018, Fyfe et al., 2019). 
This community-based management did not simply affect editorial processes but also 
the condition of dissemination: “The Royal Society’s relations with scientific authors, 
editors, and publishers were governed by custom and courtesy, not by copyright.”(Fyfe 
et al. 2017) The strict separation between scientific work and editorial work only be-
came a reality with the advent of large publishing conglomerates in the 1950s and 
1960s (Wouters 1999). 
The analysis of the free text submissions to the survey shows that scientists continue 
to be largely involved in the management of OA diamond journals: “Each member of 
the editorial board is an associate editor and is in charge of the scientific work, from 
submission to final version” (11841051480); in the editorial staff “everyone works hard” 
(11973925755); “An editorial team of four professors/researchers from the University, 
who dedicate a small part of their time to the editorial activities.” (11972525268)
 › 3.1.1.2 Is there a document establishing legal ownership? 
Sources: Survey Q35
As shown in figure 3, just over half of the respondents stated that they have a legal 
ownership document (51%, 765 respondents), while 23% state not having one and 26% 
are unaware of the existence of any. This distribution shows that the OA diamond eco-
system remains significantly structured by informal forms of ownership. The rate of 
formal ownership does not vary significantly across the main type of owners (university, 
learned society and individuals), except for journals owned by government agencies 
(64% of them have a legal document).
Figure 3. Is there a document establishing legal ownership? (Q35)
Conversely, legal ownership is correlated with the size of the journal, either in terms of 
staff or of total annual costs. As seen in Figure 4, only 44% of the journals with less than 
1 FTE have a known document establishing ownership versus 74% of the journals with 
6-9 FTEs. The same trend is visible in financial data: 45% of journals with $/€0-1000 of 
annual operating costs are documented versus 65% of journals with $/€50,000-100,000 
of annual operating costs. Additionally, journals without legal ownership are less likely to 
use an external publisher or an external publishing service (53% versus 30%). The positive 
relationship between the size of the journal and legal ownership suggests there is less 




Figure 4. Share of journals with a legal document establishing 
ownership (Q35) per paid staff in FTEs (Q67) and per total annual costs (Q66)
Figure 5 shows that differences are marked across countries as well, which seems to sug-
gest significant cultural variations regarding the formalisation of ownership, although in 
some cases the number of answers may be too small to be conclusive. From the available 
data in the survey, there seems to be a regular cluster of journals with legal ownership 
documented in Eastern Europe and Latin America, especially in contrast with Canada and 
Western Europe (France and Germany). Further research is needed to account for these 
cultural differences, which could be influenced by a wider historical context.
Figure 5. Share of journal with a legal document establishing 
ownership (Q35) per country (Q14)
 Lack of formalised ownership can create significant uncertainties for the management 
of the journal. The actual owner of the journal cannot be identified and/or there is dis-
solution of responsibilities across the editorial committee, which makes it harder to face 
structural problems.
 › 3.1.1.3 What are the reporting capacities of the journals
(statistics, reporting to boards)?
Sources: Survey Q29 and Q50
Responses from the survey show that 60% of the respondents do not share any basic 
statistics and 64% do not provide article statistics (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Does the journal provide reporting statistics? (Q29)
In the second focus group of journals, participants raised issues with the use of these 
data by indexers: “Indexers ask the average of rejection: apparently it is important for 
them to have a high rate of rejection. Yet if you earn the reputation of being a difficult 
journal, it’s going to have a vicious effect on the participation of authors.” This seems 
to be consistent with the statistics trend for the survey. The rate of journals that do 
not provide article download statistics is the highest among journals that complied to 
the ethical code of practices of DORA, OASPA and DOAJ (90%) and, to a lesser extent, 
with journals owned by “Other” research organisation (66%) or by “Individuals” (60%). 
In all of these sub-groups, technical capacity could be less of a factor than the actual 
intent not to transmit basic statistics of usage and the concern that they could be used 
for assessment policies. 
Conversely, journals hosted by platforms have a slightly enhanced reporting capacity. 
For article download statistics, we found a rate of 38% for international platforms and 
36% for national platforms versus 30% for institutional platforms and commercial host 
providers. Platforms are better equipped to implement standards at a larger scale al-
though this may not solve the acceptability issue of several key statistics. As shown in 
the graph below, international platforms have the highest coverage of statistics provi-
ding the number of reviews received (17%) and the number of reviews requested (13%). 
Their rate of statistics providing the average time of publication (34%) and approval rate 
(25%) is comparable to commercial publishers.
Figure 7. Distribution of reporting statistics (Q50) per hosting (Q58)
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3In short, recording and publicising download statistics for OA diamond journals is not only an issue of technical infrastructure but is also part of a wider debate on policy choices and the potential uses and misuses of reported statistics.
 ›3.1.2 Strengths
Autonomy is a common thread in nearly all the focus groups and individual interviews 
of journals, although it is less apparent in the free texts; diamond journals value their 
independence and their ability to use unusual formats or unusual governing structures. 
Diamond journals maintain a secular tradition of “club” journals, set up for the uses and 
interests of a specific closed community of knowledge. Before the commercial turn of 
scientific publishing in the 1950s and the 1960s, numerous leading journals relied on 
this governance model (Potts et al. 2017).
OA diamond journals are still strongly embedded in institutional environments (from a 
legal and governance perspective). Most diamond journals are inherently independent 
from commercial publishers as they are not created by them and do not rely on them at 
the management level.
Beyond these historical continuities, community governance is a key area for further 
development for OA diamond journals. The ascending role of the editorial committee 
and volunteers brings OA diamond journals closer to community-run projects, where 
contributors are constantly self-learning and appropriating tasks they like the best: “I 
claimed the tasks I personally enjoy doing.” (11889977544) More experimental journals 
are even inventing their skills: “I am continually sharing not only with the assistant edi-
tors but with all the contributors and even the peer reviewers. Together we are inven-
ting this new form.” (11919594687)
One participant of the focus groups stated that this was a major incentive to create a 
customized platform: “The editorial college takes the decision and relies on a system by 
voting that does not fit with any journal system. We had a vision for a completely different 
business model and for that, we needed a big website.” Innovative OA diamond journals 
tend to bridge the secular heritage of scientific societies with the new wave of digitised 
knowledge commons such as Wikipedia or OpenStreetMap (Hess et Ostrom 2007) .
 ›3.1.3 Challenges
 › 3.1.3.1 Standardisation
The autonomy of OA diamond journals creates potential issues for any funding pro-
grams that would rely on some level of standardisation. They may be reluctant to alter 
their policies and/or their editorial workflow.
Reporting capacity is consequently one of the most challenging requirements of cOA-
lition S for OA diamond journals. This is a significant technical issue. Editors can strug-
gle to account for a decision-making process that does not match the checkboxes of 
policy assessment. Numerous self-hosted journals, or journals hosted on institutional 
infrastructures with limited support, seem to be unable to record these statistics in their 
workflow. Comparatively, journals hosted on international platforms have the highest 
reporting capacity even though it remains low overall, which highlights the significant 
contribution of platforms to the standardisation in the field.
Focus groups showed that reporting statistics can be a controversial issue beyond tech-
nical capacity. Rejection rates have been one of the most heated issues discussed in the 
second focus group as the participants underlined that this indicator was incompatible 
with their own vision of scientific evaluation. Participants also suggested that the delay 
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between submissions and acceptance is much more meaningful than the delay between 
acceptance and publication. This feedback demonstrates the need for a wider conver-
sation on the definition of reporting statistics and their further uses.
 › 3.1.3.2 Lack of recognition
Even though they are well embedded in academic structures, OA diamond journals 
struggle to be properly integrated into the ecosystem of scholarly publications: “The 
biggest problem of small editors in OA is the lack of lobbying for the inclusion in impor-
tant databases which could contribute to readings and impact increase of the journal.” 
(11819271522) They are rarely represented in significant institutions: “As small publi-
shers, we are almost always left out of all conversations. You rarely find a representa-
tive for us on boards. Please involve us in future discussions!” (11928217593); “We 
have significant concerns about the strict requirements of Plan S favouring commer-
cial publishers and being impossible to satisfy for community-run scholarly journals.” 
(11829154224)
Even more established formats are not well supported. While they remain an impor-
tant format in the social sciences, monographs are much less covered by OA programs 
creating a lack of diversity of formats: “Monographs are just as important to us as our 
journal (…) The current publication funding policy in Germany does not take this very 
important field for the social sciences and humanities into account. This is a serious 
structural disadvantage for the social sciences and humanities.” (11820118156) Conse-
quently, several respondents called to reframe some core concepts of science orga-
nisation, such as moving from impact factor to social impact: “The importance of real 
impact, and not just impact factor: universal rectification of metrics and their proper use 
(by universities, institutions, organisations) to measure only what they were meant to 
measure (without being misused as indicators of other things).” (11869288836)
3.2 Editorial work and quality assurance
 ›3.2.1 Facts
 › 3.2.1.1 What are the different types of content the journals publish?
Sources: Survey Q17 and Q39
The survey shows a large variety of journal content. Research articles are nearly univer-
sally published by OA diamond journals (97% of respondents) but this is far from being 
the only content. Half of the respondents publish book reviews (47%), while editorials 
(40%) and “Other formats” (37%) are common as well. These types of content play a 
wider role in terms of communication in the scientific communities that still has to be 
better understood. Their prevalence suggests that diamond journals are not simply pro-
ducing publications but play a wider role in facilitating the communication of ideas and 
the dissemination of external works.
Disciplines are an important factor in the use of formats. Book reviews are strongly featured 
in the humanities and in the social sciences, which tends to drive their global share and they 
are a key component of a publishing ecosystem structured equally across journals, mono-




Figure 8. Distribution of formats (Q17) by disciplines (Q40)
Emerging formats may contribute to enhancing this diversity in the coming years with 
the development of data papers in the physical sciences. 
 › 3.2.1.2 To what extent is the editorial work outsourced? To whom?
Sources: Survey Q24 and Q49
Just over half (51.5%) of the respondents do not outsource the editorial work. The two 
more important fields of outsourcing are both linked to editorial correction: typesetting 
(28.4%) and copy-editing (29.3%). This is a significant result since the interviews with 
hosting platforms for OA diamond journals showed that these actors do not believe 
that editorial correction should be part of their services. There is currently a lack of 
intermediaries to fill this need.
As shown in Figure 9, 63% of journals that outsource some part of their editorial work 
rely on volunteers. In contrast, half the respondents outsourcing typesetting, copy-edi-
ting and dissemination are assisted by volunteers.
Figure 9. Relationship between outsourcing (Q24) and the use of volunteers (Q69)
More unexpectedly, the use of volunteers is not significantly lowered when journals 
outsource more activities. For instance, half of the respondents that outsource more 
than one editorial service still rely on volunteer participation (50% versus 51% of the 
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respondents) and the rate remains the same among the respondents that outsource 
more than two editorial services (17% versus 20% of the respondents).
Two-thirds of OA diamond journals answering the survey have a trained copy-editor (65%). 
This situation has a more pronounced impact on the participation of volunteers: 55% of jour-
nals with a trained copy-editor rely on volunteers versus 71% of journals without copy-editors.
These results suggest that volunteers are not simply an alternative, costless solution 
when the journal lacks the necessary resources to call for professionals. Volunteering 
remains an integral characteristic of community-driven publishing for numerous publi-
cations even when they can rely on outsourced services or the experience of a trained 
copy-editor. 
 › 3.2.1.3  What type of Peer Review (PR) is used by the journals and how 
is it managed?
Sources: Survey Q26 and Q48
Email and OJS are the most used systems for managing peer reviewing, as they are men-
tioned respectively by 53% and 45% of the respondents. Alternative significant solutions 
include spreadsheets, custom-made publisher’s systems and other solutions (mostly coming 
from established platforms like Janeway or Episcience), which are mentioned by roughly 
10% of the respondents. Costly software solutions, such as ScholarOne or Manuscript Cen-
tral, are uncommon (less than 2% of the responses), which is far from surprising since the 
large majority of the respondents have to deal with an annual budget inferior to $/€10,000.
OJS plays an important role as an accessible journal management tool. In Figure 10, OJS 
is the only peer review system that is strongly correlated with the size of the journal. 
The use of email and, to a lesser extent spreadsheets, appears to become less practical 
as the mean size of publication grows.
Figure 10. Relationship between the review system (Q48) and the annual number of articles (Q16)
Additionally, OJS is a widespread solution in the peer review management of journals 
with staff larger than 6 FTE (76% of mentions versus only 15% for email). While some 
respondents mentioned it was more complicated to set up in the first place, OJS ap-
pears to pay off when the journals grow to a significant size.
Regarding peer review practices, double-blind review is a huge majority use (67% of the 
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3respondents). The other standard approach, single-blind review is a minority use (13%). These results seem strongly driven by the distribution of disciplines among OA diamond journals as displayed in Figure 11. Double-blind review is overwhelmingly preferred in the social sciences and the humanities, and is the main approach in the biological 
sciences. While single-blind review is prevalent in mathematics, computing and physical 
science, these disciplines are less represented in the OA diamond ecosystem.
Figure 11. Distribution of peer review practices (Q26) per disciplines (Q40)
Since the community seems to stick to established quality standards, open peer review 
is almost non-existent (16 respondents, representing only 3%).
 › 3.2.1.4  To what extent do the journals’ editorial and scientific work align 
with industry best practices?
Sources: Survey Q51, Q52 and Q53
An overwhelming majority of respondents stated they comply with best practice guide-
lines on publication practice (78% positive answers, 19% “Unknown” and 5% negative 
answers). The negative and unknown answers occur mostly amongst journals that have 
a more unusual activity and/or strong links beyond the academic world (54% positive 
answers for journal publishing conferences and the same percentage for journals publi-
shing editorial review). The effect of the size of the journal is much more limited, with 
70% of journals with less than 1 FTE declaring they comply with best practice. Concre-
tely, even smaller journals with limited funds and resources care significantly about the 
quality of scientific research and strive to enforce the standards in their fields. 
Adhesion to the DOAJ is not a major factor either: 68% of respondents not indexed 
on DOAJ comply with best practice guidelines. For a variety of reasons that have been 
raised in more detail in the focus groups (lack of time to fill in the indexation procedure, 
metadata issues, non-conformity of the license), numerous quality OA diamond journals 
are currently not represented on the DOAJ.
82% of those who comply with best practices quote an explicit guideline (936 respon-
dents out of 1,127). COPE is by far the most popular code of conduct with 259 respon-
dents either citing it or the website publicationethics.org. Other significant alternatives 
mentioned by more than 10 respondents include:
 ✔ Recommendations from international organisations of open access journals, 
such as DOAJ (41 responses) or OASPA (30 responses). Most of these answers 
also mention COPE (30 respondents from DOAJ and 29 respondents from 
OASPA).
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 ✔ National guidelines, such as the Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científi-
cas (CSIC) in Spain (37 responses) or SCIndeks in Serbia (21 responses)
 ✔ Guidelines set up by a specific university or a specific university publisher, such 
as the University of Coimbra (12 respondents), the State University of Maringá 
(10 respondents) or the Foscari University Press (10 responses)
 ✔ Some initiatives focused on a specific discipline, such as the International Com-
mittee of Medical Journal Editors (13 respondents).
Beyond these few main resources, respondents quoted at least 390 different domain 
names, which may cover even more different journals (all the respondents hosted on 
OpenEdition use a different set of guidelines).
The majority of OA diamond journals use anti-plagiarism software (55% responded “Yes” 
versus 40% “No” and 5% “Unknown”). The practice is strongly correlated with the size of 
the journal staff: 92% of journals with 6-9 FTEs rely on it versus 40% of journals with less 
than 1 FTE. Crossref gives access to an anti-plagiarism service for a very limited fee, but 
this solution may be either too expensive for small journals with very limited funds or not 
sufficiently well known. Journals with few peer reviewed content are less likely to use an-
ti-plagiarism tools (33% for journals that publish roughly 50% of peer reviewed research).
 › 3.2.1.5 To what extent do diamond journals support innovative policies?
Sources: Survey Q26, Q41, Q46 and Q57
Results from the survey indicate moderate support for innovation in editorial practices. 
Three innovative policies have been evaluated: open research data (Q41), preprint pu-
blishing (Q46) and open peer review (Q26).
42% of the respondents have a policy or practice to stimulate open sharing of research 
data. We found an equal number of respondents who didn’t have a policy in place and 
an additional 15% of “Unknown” answers. We find few factors explaining the adoption 
of open data policies. The annual budget of the journal has no impact; we found the 
same rate of journals with open data policies among the publications with less than 
$/€1,000 of annual resources than with the publications with more than $/€50,000 
annual budget. Most ownership models had a range of support of 35%-50% except for 
two extreme cases: journals owned by government agencies (73%) and journals owned 
by individuals (27%). Since we found no major external factors, open data policies seem 
more likely to be caused by individual decisions than by institutional incentive.
Only 38% of the respondents explicitly accept submissions that have been publicly shared 
as a preprint (Q57). Here the differences are much more marked across the ecosystem 
of diamond journals. Disciplinary culture has a large impact with a high rate of support 
for preprints in mathematics and computing science, a field that has traditionally used 
preprints. Interestingly, we also found that the size of the journal is negatively correlated 
with the acceptance of preprints: 42% of journals with less than 1 FTE accept preprints 
versus only 29% of journals with 6-9 FTEs. It is possible that larger diamond journals are 
more concerned with the impact of the acceptance of previously-published research on 
their reputation while smaller, less well-funded journals seem to embrace preprints more.
Finally, the adoption of open peer review (Q26) is extremely low and concerns just 1% of the 
respondents (n=16). The rate seems higher among the journals created less than five years 
ago (7%) or publishing data papers (8%), although in this case, the low rate of answers makes it 
harder to have representative results. This low rate seems comparable to the practices of APC 
open access journals registered in the DOAJ: 2.3% of them use open peer review.
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3Overall, diamond journals do not seem especially innovative. On the only topic where we could draw a quantitative comparison to commercial OA journals, open peer review, they are even slightly more conservative. Yet, it must be stressed that the three ques-tions of the survey only targeted specific areas of “formal” innovation that are highly 
discussed among stakeholders. The focus groups, and to some extent the free text 
answers, bring a different perspective that will be addressed in the next section.
 ›3.2.2 Strengths
 › 3.2.2.1 Quality control
While diamond journals do not always have the most suitable tools to manage scientific 
and editorial quality optimally, they seem to stay in control of quality. In the survey, an 
overwhelming majority of respondents stated they comply with best practice guidelines on 
publication practice. Even small journals with limited funds and resources attempt to imple-
ment ethics and scientific standards. Respondents also expressed a strong preference for 
the most constraining form of peer review, double-blind review (67% of the respondents).
 › 3.2.2.2 Uncharted innovations
The focus groups showed that the participants implemented “uncharted” innovation, in 
the sense that they are not always explicitly highlighted (even in the free text) and that 
they may not correspond to expected standard innovations in the field. For example, 
participants stated that they feel their ability to work regardless of profitability made it 
possible to test unusual editorial formats and practices: “We publish web texts, rather 
than articles. Each author designs his/her own article. We are completely at ease with 
our DIY aesthetic.” Diamond journals can also maintain formats that are highly specific 
to a community: “It is very difficult to publish monographs and long papers: we believe 
we offer a service [otherwise] a lot of research is not going to be published anymore.”
Provided they have some technical skills to do so, several OA diamond journals do not 
hesitate to set up their own publishing framework: “We can decide from one day to the 
next if we can do it. If it does not work, that’s it. We still have the freedom to experiment.” 
This autonomy is especially important in the area of governance and editorial format. 
The most innovative publishing structures may not be classified as “journals” anymore 
and are simply excluded from most scholarly infrastructures: “[We are] a UFO in the 
ecosystem of scientific publication (…) This poses problems, e.g. the absence of [anony-
mised] from DOAJ, Pubmed, uncertainty regarding Plan S.” (11820575959) “Media-rich 
journals such as ours are not sufficiently recognised.” (11851814815) Experimental 
projects can become highly dependent on private hosting platforms since they do not 
meet the requirements of the main scholarly communication infrastructures: “The ar-
ticles themselves are hosted on Vimeo, a private company.” (11919594687)
 › 3.2.2.3 Commitment to changes
Several diamond journals are highly involved in the transformation process of scientific 
publishing. One of the participants of the focus groups stressed that: “Our journal is used 
in a case study on the future of scientific publishing.” Another participant has been largely 
involved in the redefinition of preservation since they had to handle complex multimedia 
contents: “We have worked with CLOCKSS to figure out the best workflow. It turned out 
that flat files, like the one we produce, are the best mechanism in the future. This is para-
doxical since our format is considered unusual in regards to academic current practices.”
In the survey, several respondents take an active stance in the evolution of structural 
aspects of scientific publishing, such as the reward system, “influencing the definition 
of researcher in the national system of science and technology in order to assign scores 
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to the peer review of journals, books and thesis juries.” (11823761310)
While the ecosystem of diamond journals remains highly varied and disparate, several 
responses to the survey underscored the emergence of global initiatives at a grassroot 
level, for example: “We have promoted the formation of collaborative work networks 
between institutions to begin to formalise this knowledge, so we proposed the crea-
tion of (…) a network of journal portals.” (11820268427)
 ›3.2.3 Challenges
Sources: Survey Q82, Q83 and Q86
 › 3.2.3.1 Recognition of volunteers’ work
A large number of OA diamond journals from the survey are partly or fully maintained 
by scientists. 60% of the respondents stated they rely on volunteers (870 versus 579). 
These contributors intervene at all the stages of the scientific publication. More than 
half of the journals included in the focus groups were managed by a scientist and/or a 
group of scientists, although it was not a criterion for selection.
This reality is not well acknowledged in institutional settings and research assessments. Res-
pondents stressed that their important editorial contributions have never been formally re-
cognised. Several taxonomies have been created to acknowledge the diversity of scientific 
contributions like CREDIT1   and ADIRAH2   . Yet, editorial work remains hardly featured; 
most of the new proposed roles focus on experiments and statistical analysis rather than 
publishing.
Since OA diamond journals largely rely on volunteers for editorial management, parti-
cipation of key contributors can become critical. The sustainability of the journal can 
be at risk each time a major contributor leaves: “The journal relies on the goodwill of a 
very small number of researchers” (11825253758); “Funding would relieve the resear-
chers involved in the journal and would reinforce sustainability, which can be called into 
question in the event of disinvestment by one or more people.” (11924661683) The 
transmission of skills can also become a major issue: “We rely heavily on the availability 
of a former co-founder of the journal and editor-in-chief, now retired, who devotes a 
significant amount of time to the journal at the editorial level” (11924661683); “Skills 
and competencies are not a current concern, but a future one (…). We detected a great 
weakness in the formation of new human resources capable of replacing in the long 
term, especially the figure of ‘executive editor.’” (11820268427)
 › 3.2.3.2 Editorial services
Figure 12 shows that editorial services are the main area of expected funders’ support 
in the form of tools and services. It collects the results of a semi-automated classifica-






Figure 12. Areas for support of tools and services from the free text answers
 to the question on funders’ support (Q75)
The breakdown below the main plot shows that journals have a major need for assis-
tance in copy-editing, which is already the main area of outsourced editorial work (196 
respondents). This creates potential friction with hosting platforms that generally ex-
clude copy-editing and other editorial works from their offer of shared services (partly 
because theses tasks cannot be easily scaled).
Copy-editing is the most likely activity to be delegated to a professional, although OA 
diamond journals may lack the necessary funds to do so.
More experimental platforms have to learn by doing, as they deal with unprecedented 
formats or editorial workflow. This creates additional tasks for the journal managers, 
such as needing to define norms or provide training support.
OA diamond journals can provide additional services to their communities beyond the 
publication of articles, especially in terms of copy-editing and translation. They fre-
quently publish non-English works, and the translation of abstracts, or even articles, 
can take up significant time and resources. These tasks add to the daily management 
of the journal.
 › 3.2.3.3 Peer review
Lexical analysis of the free text challenges on peer review shows that finding, recruiting 
and retaining reviewers are by far the major concerns of the respondents regarding peer 
review challenges. Figure 13 lists the most important arguments in the free text submis-
sions to the challenges on peer review. Finding reviewers features highly on this list (with 
108 occurrences), all the more as it supplemented by numerous variants not shown in the 
visualisation, such as: “find evaluator”, “recruit reviewer”, “find referee”, etc.
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Figure 13. The main arguments in the free text for the peer review
 challenges (Q82). Quantitative analysis with Spacy NLP tree
Several respondents highlighted that they are unable to compete with major interna-
tional commercial publishers for peer reviewer recruitment (11902005020): “The re-
viewers like to give their service for paid review or to high rank journals.” (11816938775) 
Since they usually run on a tight budget, OA diamond journals with a more professional 
audience seldom have the possibility to pay the reviewers.
There are some significant variations of the “reviewer shortage” issue depending on the 
journal model and objectives:
 ✔ Reviewer pools can quickly be exhausted when a journal is too niche 
(11860395865, 11911599109, 11929391392, 11893925564), has a limited 
national scope (11820595111, 11930451349, 11817053886, 11911735875) 
or within an institution (11818023041).
 ✔ An interdisciplinary journal with a wide range of topics has a hard time main-
taining a consistent network of reviewers (11930702393, 11907280275, 
11817107425, 11818580619).
 ✔ The use of a non-English language makes it generally harder to find reviewers, 
especially if the language does not have a global distribution (11892021071, 
11927166873, 11978133981).
 ✔ Emerging and innovative projects also have a very hard time building a re-
viewer network: “Very difficult to build up a new peer reviewers community 
from scratch.” (11820038067)
Respondents mentioned several tools and policies to solve this, such as  a database 
of reviewers, an enhanced infrastructure for peer review tracking, and a network of 




Figure 14. Solutions for peer review recruitment and management
 in the free text answers to peer review challenges (Q82)
Yet numerous respondents stressed they lack the necessary time to build up effective 
tools (like a database of reviewers) and to customize the recruiting process. The peer 
review process remains a highly time-consuming task, even with a good workflow and 
technical support (11919594687). Several respondents signalled they were not able 
to establish their desired peer review system on account of a lack of time and added 




 › 3.3.1.1 Technology and workflow management
Sources: Survey Q56
Open Journal Systems is the leading infrastructure among the journals answering to the 
survey: 60% of the respondents use it for online publishing (Q56). 
According to the free text submissions to the survey, journals reckon that OJS has noti-
ceably simplified the editorial workflow: “The OJS workflow tool is very useful for manage-
ment, tracking and tracing” (11828309616); with OJS 3 “The editorial workflow is smoo-
ther and better than before” (11818588595); “The OJS V2 system is clumsy. However, this 
system is to be upgraded to V3 and we look forward to better workflow.” (11967610280)
Additionally, academic CMS appears to be used across the field of OA diamond jour-
nals, regardless of journal size. Figure 15 shows no difference in terms of the mean 
number of articles between journals using the two leading CMS (OJS, Lodel) and the 
journals that rely on an alternative system.
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Figure 15. Distribution of the average number of articles of the respondents when
 they use academic CMS (Open Journal System, Lodel & Dscape) and other publishing systems
Despite the widespread use of OJS, all of its features are not actually used. Because 
of the lack of resources and technical skill, OA diamond journals switch occasionally 
to more or less improvised editorial systems in addition to OJS: “The workflow is not 
perfect, as it is primarily based on Google Drive tools and emails. This does not, for 
example, allow for tight tracking.” (11861460298) “Most editors, authors and reviewers 
in our field (history) prefer working over email.” (11908159569)
The two main alternatives to OJS are far behind: 8.5% of the respondents use a generic 
CMS, Wordpress, and 8% use Lodel. Lodel is exclusively associated with one platform, 
OpenEdition. Wordpress has a more unusual situation. According to one participant 
of the focus groups, it used to be a popular solution in the early 2000s due to the 
lack of open source software for academic publishing: “As we developed in the 2000s, 
generalist frameworks emerged like Drupal or Wordpress and, later on, OJS. A large 
number of OA diamond journals migrated to these frameworks.” However, Wordpress 
still remains popular among journals with strong links in non-academic circles, such as 
journals owned by NGOs/Charities (33% of respondents) or journals relying on editorial 
review (25% of respondents).
Respondents also mentioned numerous alternatives in 392 free text submissions iden-
tifying 128 unique cases. The most popular option after OJS, Wordpress, and Lodel is 
a home-made website (53 answers, 4% of respondents), which covers a very wide set 
of options from simple HTML pages to complex platforms. The persistence of custom 
solutions showcases the importance of technical autonomy for OA diamond journals. 
Additional tools with a non-anecdotal usage include frameworks developed by univer-
sities (SCIndeks, Hrcak, Bepress, J-Stage) or by commercial publishers (Ubiquity Press 
Journal Management System, ScienceOpen).
 › 3.3.1.2 Hosting
Sources: Survey Q13, Q57 and Q58
According to the data retrieved from the survey, the OA diamond landscape is domi-
nated by institutional platforms (40%), hosted by universities and other academic ins-
titutions. International platforms are the main alternative (25%), followed by national 
platforms (13%) and commercial hosts (11%). Only 11% of the respondents either are 
uncertain or rely on another kind of hosting. 
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align better with the common definition of an academic publishing platform: OpenE-
dition (79 respondents), Ubiquity Press (28), Hrčak (20) J-STAGE (13) or Redalyc (13).
Diamond journals rely on a large variety of websites to ensure their dissemination 
(Q57). The 1,437 respondents provided 783 different domain names. OpenEdition is 
first to appear with 80 respondents (which may be due either to the concentration of 
French OA diamond journals on the platform and to the large representation of French 
respondents). This situation is consistent with the strong institutional links of OA dia-
mond journals, which depend on a variety of academic websites to find their audience.
 › 3.3.1.3 Format
Sources: Survey Q27 and DOAJ
Publication formats can either include structured markup languages (in HTML or XML) 
or page descriptive language with a fixed layout (PDF). XML markup is currently a strong 
recommendation of cOAlition S, as it allows semantic information to be embedded into 
the scientific publication: “Availability for download of full text for all publications (in-
cluding supplementary text and data) in a machine-readable community standard for-
mat such as JATS XML.”
Figure 16. Formats used by the respondents (one respondent can use several formats)
HTML is also a format that fulfils the requirement. 25.6% of diamond journals offer at 
least one of these formats (XML or HTML), including 63.4% of APC-based journals. The 
picture is a bit better when looking at articles, 31.5% of diamond OA and 84% of APC-
based journal articles are published in one of the two formats. 
The most popular format, PDF, is offered by 98.8% of diamond journals and 99.1% of 
APC-based journals.
Looking at diamond OA journals and assuming that both XML and HTML cover this re-
quirement, we see that 20.9% of HSS journals comply, compared with 22.2% science and 
46.1% medicine journals. We also see that the larger the journal — except for the largest 
journals publishing 500 or more articles per year — the higher the rate of compliance. The 
journals publishing 100–499 articles per year have a compliance rate of 49.1%.
The distribution of formats across hosting platforms and publishing infrastructures 
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is variable. As shown in Figure 17, respondents hosted on Open Edition Journals, 
SciELO, ScienceOpen or Ubiquity Press have largely implemented structured text for-
mats. Conversely, independent journals relying on OJS are overwhelmingly PDF-only.
Figure 17. Distribution of formats (Q27) in three leading platforms (OpenEdition 
Journals, SciELO, ScienceOpen) and in individual journals using Open Journal Systems (Q13)
 › 3.3.1.4 Content preservation
Sources: Survey Q28 and DOAJ
According to the survey, 57% of the respondents state that, to the best of their 
knowledge, they have no preservation policy in place (Figure 18). 
Figure 18. Share of preservation plans in the survey (Q28)
This rate of no-preservation rises to 71.9% of the respondents with less than $/€1,000 
of annual budget. This puts a large share of OA diamond journals at risk.
National libraries are currently the main service providers of content preservation for 
OA diamond journals (quoted by 11% of respondents). While it is not yet certain if they 
will be included in the recommendations of cOAlition S, national libraries are already 
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3key stakeholders in practice and should be directly involved in future discussions regar-ding the preservation of academic publishing.The established initiatives for preservation currently fare lower, such as LOCKSS (9%), 
CLOCKSS (6%) or Portico (4%).
OJS has a significant potential to address the issue of preservation of OA diamond jour-
nals. While the Publication Knowledge Project Preservation Network (PKP PN) is only 
quoted by 6% of the respondents, OJS is already extensively used as a publication tool, 
although this mechanism only works for the latest versions. In the future, international, 
national and institutional hosting platforms can become important intermediaries to 
make PKP PN a workable solution.
 › 3.3.1.5 Article identifiers
Sources: Survey Q42
Survey data show that Crossref DOIs have become a standard in OA diamond journals 
with 69% of respondents using them (960 respondents out of 1,388). ORCID comes se-
cond with 38% of respondents. The use of alternative DOIs is significant as well (28%) 
and shows, once again, the diversity of community-driven publishing. 
Conversely, unique identifiers for grants are hardly used. This is not entirely surprising since 
one of the key motivations for using a grant ID was the correct attribution of publication 
funding in commercial open access journals. This may be a problem when seeking to comply 
with Plan S. Grant ID is currently a mandatory technical condition for all publication venues: 
“Metadata must include complete and reliable information on funding provided by cOAlition S 
funders (including as a minimum the name of the funder and the grant number/identifier).”
As shown in Figure 19, the hosting situation is an important factor in the implementa-
tion of publication IDs. 
Figure 19. Use of article IDs (Q42) across the main types of hosts (Q58)
International platforms and commercial host providers attain the highest rate of stan-
dardisations, with respectively 75% and 82% of the journal hosted there having DOIs. 
International platforms also have the highest rate of grant ID (17%) and Datacite DOIs 
(10%), while adoption of both indicators remains lower than average in commercial host 
providers. The results show that international and, to a lesser extent, national platforms 
play an important part in the implementation of publishing standards in the OA dia-
mond landscape. Provided they are sufficiently funded, they will likely be critical actors 
in the implementation process of the requirements of cOAlition S.
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 ›3.3.2 Strength
OA diamond publishing journals have made significant steps towards open source software 
in the past years. OJS has been largely adopted with 60% of the respondents using it as a 
publication tool: “Open source publishing software has contributed to reducing the design 
costs of a large number of journals by disseminating automated procedures that have long 
been applied within large organisations such as Elsevier or Springer.” (Langlais 2016)
Shared hosting and dissemination platforms help meet increasing standard require-
ments with a limited cost: investments for implementing standards or integrating in-
dexes can be managed at the scale of several hundred publications. Interviews with the 
platforms showed much more readiness with Plan S conformity than the text and focus 
groups from the individual journals.
 ›3.3.3 Challenges
Sources: Survey Q83, Q84 and Q85
 › 3.3.3.1 Use of OJS and other specialised scholarly 
communication tools and services
Support for tools and services is the preferred form of support expressed by the res-
pondents to the question on funders’ support with 217 statements (Figure 20).
Figure 20. Types of expected supports extracted from the
 free text answers to funders’ support (Q75)
Open source infrastructures require regular investment and maintenance. In the free 
texts, respondents raised regular issues about training, technical support and missing 
features of standard CMS (Figure 21). OA diamond journals lack pre-existing skills to 




Figure 21. The main challenges linked to the use of a standard academic CMS
Despite the generalisation of OJS and other specialised software, journals still largely 
depend on custom know-how in practice (with some editorial workflow relying on 
email, Google Drive or Excel). This combination of standardised CMS with non-standar-
dised additional tools can create a two-tier system where the journals are mostly run 
by a core team without involving a larger circle of volunteers. Respondents noted that 
the learning curve is not that hard, but requires more regular training and practice: “The 
handling of tools (OJS, LODEL), especially by volunteer colleagues who only use them 
occasionally, is problematic.” (11828309616); “The Janeway system that the journal 
uses is excellent. However, getting editorial staff up to speed with using it inevitably 
requires time.” (11931066578)
Some respondents also signaled a lack of interaction between the actors of OA dia-
mond publishing and the development process of open software tools, which results in 
the removal of important functions like a database of readers (11817053886) or lack of 
development in some areas, such as log analytics.
 › 3.3.3.2 Conformity to standard tools
Not all the necessary tools and norms are covered by academic CMS. Several important 
requirements are potentially costly for OA diamond journals with very limited funds.
 ✔ Acquisition of DOIs. DOIs are mentioned in 70 free text submissions to the sur-
vey. 52 of them (a large majority) stress the financial cost of DOIs for small jour-
nals: “This is perhaps the most pressing problem since the journal does not have 
any income” (11824266141); “We lack funding for DOIs” (11841587194); “We 
do not have the necessary funds to obtain the DOIs required by most indices” 
(11912173373); “We do not have money to arrange DOIs.” (11884881559) 
Respondents also called for extended support from funders or academic insti-
tutions: “We would be grateful for your effort to achieve a significant reduction 
or removal of the fees in dollars for DOIs” (11832229290); “The ideal model is 
that one of operating in a system where some costs such as DOI and resolution 
of DOIs” (11819271522); “We would like to be able to count on funding for 
DOI.” (11833592505) The acquisition of DOIs is one of the preferred areas of 
support for tools and services (along with copy-editing and hosting).
 ✔ Use of an anti-plagiarism tool. This service is already largely used by the res-
pondents to the survey (820 “Yes” versus 589 “No” and 70 “Unknown”). Thanks 
to the partnership of Crossref with Authenticate, this service is relatively inex-
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pensive. Yet it adds up to the financial pressure incurred by small journals. 
Seven respondents have explicitly suggested that funders could provide an-
ti-plagiarism service for free: “Supporting the use of plagiarism detection tools 
accessible or free of charge for open access scientific journals”; “Provide free 
anti-plagiarism software”; “Achieve a significant reduction or removal of the 
fees in dollars for (…) anti-plagiarism tools”; “Be able to pay anti-plagiarism 
software (now we use a borrowed one)”; “Provision of access to plagiarism de-
tection software”; “Free plagiarism detection service”; “Paying the anti-plagia-
rism software on time.” Nine other respondents raised the issue of the amount 
spent on anti-plagiarism software in other free text questions.
 ✔ Conversion to JATS-XML. For one of the interviewed journals, transforming 
PDFs to JATS-XML was the main expense: “They are produced in PDF but the 
publisher also wants JATS-XML. We need to pay them for the time to do that 
manually. It could be more efficient if we could have an automated tool. It’s an 
important part of the cost of the journal.”
 › 3.3.3.3 Content preservation
Preservation of OA diamond journals has recently become a crucial issue. In September 
2020, an unprecedented study showed that at least “176 OA journals that, through lack 
of comprehensive and open archives, vanished from the web between 2000–2019.” 
(Laakso, Matthias, et Jahn 2020)  The study only focused on journals that could be 
recovered through Internet Archive, so the real rate of loss may be significantly higher.
This “tragedy of the commons” had wide-range implications that are easily measured 
in the survey. As seen above, a large majority of the respondents to the survey have 
no archiving policies (855 respondents from a total of 1,575 answers to the question 
on archiving policy). Only 387 respondents use a standard archiving system (LOCKSS, 
PKP PN, CLOCKSS and Portico) that may be compliant to cOAlition S requirements. 
Additionally, some of the main archiving solutions are not yet compliant to Plan S. Na-
tional libraries are important actors in the preservation of diamond journals, as they 
are quoted by 11% of the respondents. The cost and the complexity of the joining 
procedures to the existing archive services are likely key factors in this low adoption: 
“We can’t afford to pay for preservation by other institutions, and thankfully we haven’t 
needed to yet. We have published on our preservation techniques in multiple venues.” 
(11972804083) 
Archiving was one of the main problems discussed in the focus groups. One of the par-
ticipants underscored that “Archiving policy is currently a big issue. We are publishing 
multimedia content and currently there are no solutions, even though initiatives like 
Porticos are working on one. We can’t afford any major backup plans.” Another partici-
pant currently relies on a private company for video hosting since there is no scientific 
infrastructure able to store and preserve this type of content in their home country. 
The results of the survey, the data from the literature and the inputs from the focus 




3 › 3.3.3.4 IndexationAs shown in Figure 22, indexation is the main technical challenge for diamond journals.
Figure 22. Importance of the challenges by share of respondents 
(1=not important, in green, 5=very important, in dark blue)
400 journals in the survey are not included on the DOAJ. Inclusion is directly correlated 
with the size and resources of the journals (Figure 23). Scopus indexes one-fourth of 
journals with less than $/€1000 as an annual budget, rising to 68% for journals with 
more than $/€50,000 of annual budget.
Figure 23. Share of indexation (Q81) per annual costs (Q66)
Indexation can represent a significant burden for OA diamond journals with little admi-
nistrative support: “Indexing means meeting certain formal and technical requirements 
that are not usually free. On the contrary, the system that has been created around the 
publication of journals (systems for detecting plagiarism, identifiers for articles, genera-
tion of XML files) is geared towards obtaining profits and pays little to the free nature of 
the knowledge” (11837383477); “Having to be always alert to new demands is utterly 
and completely exhausting” (11828350723); “The files to be filled in are heavy, the 
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waiting time is long, and the criteria for social sciences are unclear.” (11850896848)
Several diamond journals simply lack the financial means necessary to perform the re-
gistration: “Unfortunately, we currently lack the capacity to run our registration, e.g. in 
DOAJ and a membership in OSPA.” (11820118156)
Several respondents assimilated the process to a vicious circle: a journal already 
needs to have large international notoriety in the academic world to be accepted 
(11837999959, 11968165580, 11971627211, 11907280275): “It is a vicious, hege-
monic circle — we’re too small to be included, and we’re kept small because we’re not 
included” (11837999959); “Indexing continues to be a challenge due to the way in-
dexers are seemingly set up to favour so-called ‘high impact’ journals or publishers.” 
(11971627211) Once again, competition with established journals seems deeply unfair: 
“We have to compete against commercial publishers who have what appears to be infi-
nite resources (marketing, large budgets etc.)” (11820176280); “The Anglo-Saxon hege-
mony and the big multinational publishers make a huge competition.” (11907280275) 
Journals also feel restrained in their ability to experiment with new formats and new 
workflows: “Because of our innovative publishing model and the fact that we have no 
impact factor (do not intend to request one), we are usually not a first-choice venue.” 
(11820488456)
Academic indexes also contribute to large-scale inequality, notably between Northern 
and Southern countries (11911599109, 11927166873, 11820595111, 11895638221, 
11832229290, 11927166873). They frequently require the systematic publication of 
English abstracts as well as a large share of English-speaking articles: “Some demand 
more than 50% of articles in English and our journal was created to serve researchers in 
Latin America who have few resources” (11927166873); “We receive almost insulting 
unsigned letters to explain that we cannot be referenced given the level of the journal 
(which publishes 80% in French and that the reviewers do not read).” (11820595111) 
These policies are deemed unacceptable for several respondents: “We are a Latin Ame-
rican magazine for Spanish speakers. We understand that the indexes that require a 
high percentage of articles in English create an unacceptable inequality. They should 
index magazines from all countries and languages equally.” (11832229290)
The focus groups also stressed that difficult procedures are the main problem. The par-
ticipants were generally frustrated with the way indexes are managed: “Most of my time 
is spent with checking indexes. Why so many different indexes? With so many different 
criteria?”; “I tried to apply to the DOAJ last summer but did not succeed. I need another 
person with me. While I know everything that is needed about my journal, I am not 
familiar enough with the technological systems.” The Spanish-speaking journals inter-
viewed on the third focus groups similarly stressed that journal editors spend conside-
rable resources in achieving quality and technical criteria required by many databases 
and indexes, but many national or institutional policies consider only private indexes 
such as Scopus or JCR to assign a score to a journal or researcher. 
These difficulties raise the issue of the representativity of existing indexes. While largely 
used to analyse the academic publishing landscape, Scopus, WOS or even the DOAJ 
may not cover efficiently the entire diversity of the OA diamond ecosystem: “There 
are many journals that should be in there but are not. In practice, the DOAJ is not just 
DOAJ but with much more letters: Directory of Open Access Journals for Filling this 
Particular Form about Archiving, Editorial Use and about Licensing….”
Competing requirements of the international and national indexes have also been a 
major issue raised by the focus groups. The participants called for more harmonisations 
in terms of criteria, although they realize that the process is not that simple: “Global 
criteria can leave aside South Journals.” Participants also quoted potential issues regar-
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3ding the lack of compliance (especially regarding license conformity) or the consistency of the metadata. › 3.3.3.5 Joining a hosting platform: Overcoming the cost of entry
Joining a platform can significantly contribute to solving the above-mentioned challen-
ges. In comparison with the editorial activities we addressed in the previous section, 
technical work can be more easily scaled. One shared platform can maintain the web-
site and the software of dozens of journals at a fraction of the cost and resources that 
would be needed to maintain each journal individually.
Journals often have to prove their worth over time: “We have been likened to [a pu-
blisher], and there is some interest, but we have to have 3+ years of publishing history 
before this will be looked at seriously.” (11860395865); “The journal is less than five 
years old. Its sustainability will strongly depend on its membership in a platform such 
as OpenEdition Journals.” (11934713826) It may require a more professional manage-
ment of the journal and, paradoxically, add more pressure to the editing management: 
“Moving on to another type of work, namely the integration in SciELO, a bibliographic 
and digital database of electronic publications, will require additional work that can no 
longer be done by a volunteering service.” (11919701208)
In some cases, the appropriate platform does not yet exist. Several journals currently at-
tempt to create common initiatives: “We have promoted the formation of collaborative 
work networks between institutions to begin to formalise this knowledge, so we pro-
posed the creation of the Sara Network, a network of journal portals.” (11820268427) 
Calls for mutualisation are recurrent as well in developing countries: “The authorities 
of Science and Higher Education in developing countries should invest in the creation 
of repositories for the preservation of archives, create sources of financing to access.” 
(11968939160) Hosting platforms are also important multilingual content providers in 
science, which is a major concern of non-English OA diamond journals.
Currently, shared platforms are mostly concerned with academic publishing. Several journals 
made a call for expanding this strategy to other aspects of scientific dissemination which could 
include, for instance, a public-owned international index: “A European, multilingual search en-
gine, independent of the large financial groups such as Elsevier, is necessary.” (11820595111)
3.4 Conclusion: Profiling journals
At face value, OA diamond journals seem highly scattered. The 1,619 respondents to the 
survey are disseminated on 783 different domain names. Disciplinary culture and organisa-
tional structure create significant rifts in terms of format used, review process or editorial 
norms. The integration of OA diamond journals into the global academic publishing landscape 
remains partial: a significant share of the respondents are not even registered in the DOAJ.
Yet our analysis also underlined several recurrent patterns and convergent dynamics. 
The statistical comparisons showed that several variables had more explanatory power 
than others, such as the form of ownership, the type of host/platform, the budget of 
the journal or the average number of the articles. Their recurrence suggests that there 
are several consistent clusters of editorial practices, organisational structures and eco-
nomic models.
Figure 23 displays a correspondence analysis of nine significant questions from the 
survey regarding the editorial, scientific and economic model of the journal: the peer 
review model (Q26), the identity of the owner (Q34), the scientific discipline (Q40), the 
type of host (Q58), the source of support (Q61), the source of funding (Q62), the total 
annual cost (Q66), the size of the staff (Q67) and the use of volunteers (Q69).
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Figure 24. Typology of diamond journals through a correspondence 
analysis of nine questions from the survey. We manually identified five types of journal
s: voluntary-run (red), institutional (orange), publisher (blue), learned
 society (violet) and large structure (yellow)
The two axes of the correspondence analysis can be interpreted as two meaningful 
dimensions: the extent of financial support (y-axis) and the degree of autonomy from 
the institutional context (x-axis)).
The graph highlights the high diversity of the OA diamond landscape. Five regular pro-
files can be identified in the graph:
 ✔ Small voluntary-run journals: They tend to have a very small budget (< $/€1000 
annually) and less institutional support (the owner is more likely to be an indivi-
dual). This profile occurs more frequently in  art and humanities disciplines and 
in the mathematics and computer science disciplines.
 ✔ Learned society journals: funded and supported by a learned society, they get 
a significant source of funding through membership fees.
 ✔ Institutional journals: While their funding may be limited, they are well em-
bedded in an academic organisation and benefit from in-kind support. This pro-
file occurs more frequently in the social sciences.
 ✔ Publisher journals: supported by commercial and non-commercial publishers.
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3 ✔ Large professional journals: thanks to a significant source of funding, these pu-blications are able to recruit a professional editorial team and rely significantly less on volunteers.
These profiles obviously remain ideal-types. In practice, there is a lot of potential hybri-
disation, especially within the institutional model. If it is properly supported, this variety 
makes OA diamond journals more structurally resilient: bibliodiversity creates a healthy 
ecosystem that is able to cover a large range of needs and use from different scientific 
cultures and withstand a larger variety of issues, as it makes it more likely that several 
models will have the capacity to overcome new challenges.
More isolated models are also perceptible, such as journals supported by NGOs and 
other philanthropic associations. They show that the OA diamond ecosystem extends 
beyond the academic sector, as professional or NGO actors may lack the resources to 
access pay walled scientific publications or to pay for APCs: “Many of our readers do 
not have access to institutional subscriptions.” (11822191482) This concern is espe-
cially apparent in the health sciences: “In the spirit of the journal’s aim to foster public 
engagement with research, authors come from both inside and outside of universities, 
and many are based in the community, in health or education systems, in business or 
voluntary organisations. None of these have access to funding for publishing research.” 
(11930702393)
Beyond this breakdown in different profiles, our analysis highlighted the emergence 
of a latent culture of OA commons publishing. At present, most of these journals use a 
similar publishing framework following the widespread adoption of OJS. They have to 
overcome similar challenges, such as the lack of recognition of community-driven mo-
dels and the retention of volunteer contributions. Finally, they tend to share common 
values: they value the ideals of open access, their autonomy, and their ability to develop 
innovative editorial formats or governing structures.
International and national platforms have the potential to support this convergence. 
Platforms are not significantly correlated with either profile as they aim to host journals 
from a wide variety of editorial, organisational and scientific models. They have the po-
tential to maintain and sustain the diversity of the OA diamond journals profiles while 
bringing forward common standards and norms at a limited technical and organisatio-
nal cost. This potential remains partially unfulfilled: unless they are strongly supported, 
platforms lack the means to lower their cost of entry for journals.
The OA diamond community is in the process of existing. A key stake of the coming 
years will be to develop the proper mechanism to support it and let it thrive.
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4.1 Facts
 ›4.1.1 The cost of running journals
Sources: Survey Q66, Q67, Q68 and Q72 
The study’s survey found that over 60% of journals reported annual costs in the pre-
vious year under $/€10,000, including in-kind contributions as shown in Figure 1. Just 
under half of these reported costs lower than $/€1,000, as seen in Figure 2. Journal 
costs are low across the 54 surveyed countries; 65% of all country respondents from 
all continents with the most journals running at this cost include France (39), USA (37), 
Brazil (34), Italy (34) and Spain (24) (these are also the countries with the most respon-
dents) with a long tail of 30 countries with three or fewer at this cost.
Figure 1. Previous year annual costs of journals by percentage (n=1,370); survey Q66
Figure 2. Number of journals with costs below $/€1,000 by country (n=340); survey Q66
Three percent of respondents reported higher costs between $/€50,000 and 
$/€100,000. The majority of high costs journals come from Europe (16) — the continent 
with the most respondents — and North America, including Mexico (10) with four from 
Asia, three of which are Japanese.
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4Nineteen percent reported not knowing costs of the previous year. Figure 3 shows that it is university presses and universities that have the most difficulties reporting costs, with 28% of all university press-owned and 21% of university-owned journals.
Figure 3. Number of journals reporting costs unknown by 
type of organisation in % (n=267); survey Q66
Figure 4 shows that the annual costs for journal editing and operational work are 
mainly under $/€10,000 (70%), with just over a third of the total report costs below 
$/€1,000 (36%). Almost one-fifth are unaware of the specifics of personnel costs for 
editing and operational costs.
Figure 4. Annual amount paid in $/€ for editing and 
operational costs in % (n=1,388); survey Q68
Journals from 64 countries reported low annual costs of under $/€1,000. Almost half of 
these come from Europe, as can be seen in Figure 2, with Asian and African countries as 
hosts coming in second place. Of the 29 European countries, fewer than half of these 
are from higher income countries.
The 25 journals with the highest costs of above $/€50,000 come from Europe (13), 
North America—including Mexico—(8) and Asia—including Japan—(3). These are largely 
universities, learned societies, government agencies and others.
When comparing the average number of articles per year to the total annual costs of 
the journal (including in-kind institutional contributions), it is possible to estimate a 
cost per article for the OA diamond journals in our survey. The median cost per article 
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calculated in this way is $/€208 across all journals. The median cost per article de-
creases with journal size, ranging from $/€556 for journals publishing five to nine ar-
ticles per year to $/€48 for those publishing 100-499 articles per year (Figure 5).
Figure 5. Distribution of estimated cost per article for diamond OA journals by journal size 
Figure 5 shows box-and-whisker plots where boxes indicate first and third quartiles 
(25th and 75th percentiles), with the horizontal line indicating the median, and the box 
width proportional to the number of observations. Whiskers extend to the smallest 
and largest value not exceeding 1.5 IQR (interquartile range). For survey Q16 andQ66, 
n=965.
There are various limitations to these estimates relating to both the completeness and 
interpretation of the data. Data for both article number and total cost were available 
for 965 of 1,619 journals in the survey, making this a relatively small sample, especially 
for some subgroups. Moreover, annual costs were presented in the survey as brackets 
(ranging from $/€0-1,000 to $/€50,000-$/€100,000) rather than exact amounts. For 
these brackets, a middle value was taken which was then divided by the reported num-
ber of articles per year. This means that all individual data points, and consequently all 
aggregate measures, are estimates within a range. 
Annual costs include both fixed (or indirect) costs of running the journal, as well as 
variable (or direct) costs that are commensurate with the number of articles published, 
including cost of editorial staff. A recent exploration by Brembs and Grossmann (2020) 
estimated per-article cost for a conventional pre-publication peer-reviewed journal 
with a 50% rejection rate, with production services outsourced at market prices and all 
editorial duties performed by in-house staff, at US$ 643 for a journal publishing 100 ar-
ticles per year to US$ 565 for a journal publishing 1,000 articles per year. In this model, 
direct costs (e.g. copy-editing, formatting, Crossref DOIs) are estimated to amount to 
US$ 267, editorial staff to US$ 290 and indirect costs (e.g. platform hosting, archiving, 
Crossref membership) to between US$ 8.70 (for 1,000 articles) and US$ 87 (for 100 
articles). 
These numbers are considerably higher than the numbers calculated here, raising the 
question as to whether many diamond OA journals actually operate on lower costs, or if 
all costs were actually included in the estimates given by survey respondents. For exa-
mple, while survey respondents were specifically asked to include institutional in-kind 
contributions (like staff costs) in their estimates, what in fact was and was not included 
in the annual costs reported may have differed among respondents. This necessitates 
caution in the interpretation of the numbers reported here. In addition, for many dia-
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ported in euros and U.S. dollars, but many costs will be made locally, against local price 
levels. A journal operating in Indonesia, for example, could be expected to have lower 
costs converted to dollars/euros than a journal operating in Switzerland. While it could 
be argued that this hampers meaningful comparison of costs, varying costs across the 
globe could also be considered a real indication of the amount of money that is involved 
globally. Also, outsourcing has increasingly become a global market, especially for big 
Western publishers that profit from low wage levels in India, for example, to which a 
lot of copy-editing and administration has been outsourced. While we stay far from a 
global market and cost assessment with the limited data available here, it is interesting 
that no clear trends are observed when comparing estimated cost-per-article for jour-
nals from different regions in our sample (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Distribution of estimated cost-per-article for diamond OA journals by region 
Figure 6 shows box-and-whisker plots where boxes show first and third quartiles (25th 
and 75th percentiles), with the horizontal line indicating the median, and the box width 
proportional to the number of observations. Whiskers extend to the smallest and lar-
gest value not exceeding 1.5 IQR (interquartile range). Survey Q14, Q16, Q66, n=951. 
As seen in Figure 7, the five main expenses/payables of the journal are editing (531), 
copy-editing (463), technical and software support (393), typesetting (384), and design 
(336). Marketing (44) and peer review (90) are reported the least frequently. From the 
“Other” responses, by far the most common expense was printing (94) with translation 
(54) as the second most common expense. For those who wrote in “Translation” and 
specified a language, it was English in all cases apart from one, which was from French 
to German. Other common expenses were editorial salary (40), DOIs (39) and Crossref 
(18). Membership (9) was mentioned separately and included DOAJ, REDALYC, COPE, 
and OASPA. In rare cases, metadata standards were mentioned as incurring costs for 
journals; metadata standards that were also prominent included: XML (15) and JATS (7), 
which were mentioned by name. As to the aforementioned costs reported far less fre-
quently, these numbers are low and show that the vast majority of journals do not have 
expenses in these areas, meaning that these activities could be largely met through 
in-kind contributions or voluntary work. We are not aware of the reasons behind why 
some journals do not report incurring costs in certain areas. This may be due to the fact 
that they do not carry out these activities, the work is done in-house, by volunteers or 
via other in-kind contributions.
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Figure 7. The three main expenses/payables by journal (n=1347), survey Q72
As regards personnel costs for journal editing and operational work, just over half of 
all journals reported personnel costs for less than 1 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) and just 
over one quarter fund 1-2 FTEs, as visualised in Figure 8. Over 80% of the cohort has 
limited personnel costs of 2 FTE or under. Fewer than 2% need 6-9 FTEs; the majority 
of whom are from Brazil (10) and Mexico (4) with one percent with 10-20 FTEs. These 
high-cost venues stem from five countries: Colombia, Indonesia, Spain, Turkey and the 
UK; most of these are owned by universities, and one learned society is also included.
Figure 8. Size of paid staff for journal editing and 
operational work (n=1373); survey Q67
A very large majority of OA diamond journals publish fewer than 50 articles per year 
(86%). When analysing paid staff for journal editing and operations by size of the jour-
nal where provided, i.e. by number of journal articles per year, 81% run on 1-2 FTEs or 
less. However, there are some outliers: of the 724 journals with under 25 articles per 
year, 10 journals run on 6-9 FTEs or more. On the other end of the scale, 15 journals run 




Figure 9. Paid staff by size of the journal, i.e. number of articles per year
 (n=1211); survey Q67 and Q16
When analysing paid staff by owner of the journal/organisational type, Figure 10 
shows that the vast majority of learned society journals have a staff of less than 1 FTE, 
as do universities, although 1-2 FTEs is also common amongst them. The majority of 
university presses are also run at low cost with less than 1 FTE. Other research organi-
sations and other non-profit publishers are similarly largely run on under 1 FTE. Almost 
all individuals who own journals invest in less than 1 FTE. Government agency journals 
usually use between 3 - 5 FTEs. For those journals that have paid staff of more than 10 
FTEs, these are mostly universities.
Figure 10. Size of paid staff for journal editing and operational work by
 owner of the journal/organisational type (n=1373); survey Q67 and Q34
 ›4.1.2 Voluntary work 
Sources: Survey Q69, Q70 and Q71
Sixty percent of respondents report using volunteers whereas 40% do not. Of those 
who use volunteers, a large proportion reported to what extent they are reliant on 
volunteers and of these, 86% reported either having a high or medium reliance on vo-
lunteers. Sixty-four percent of the total stated a high reliance on volunteers, whereas 
under a quarter (23%) reported a medium reliance on volunteers. The countries whose 
journals declared the highest reliance on volunteers are the US (64%), Italy (59%) and 
Croatia (41%).
Figure 11 shows that when comparing the reliance on volunteers with reported 2019 
costs, the majority that rely highly on volunteers run on under $/€10,000. Those who 
reported the highest dependence on volunteers are those running on 1 FTE. They have 
an 81% medium or high reliance on volunteers.
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Figure 11. Reliance on volunteers compared to 2019
 costs (n=1369); survey Q70 and Q66
When comparing the reliance on volunteers with the size of paid staff for journal editing 
and operational work, the majority that rely highly on volunteers also use fewer paid 
staff, i.e. under 1 FTE (376), although there is also a significant number of this group 
(212) that did not report reliance on volunteers. Compared to those who declare costs 
for 2019, those who provided FTEs are slightly less reliant on volunteers, as shown in 
Figure 12, with 64% of those running on 1 FTE with a med-high reliance.
Figure 12. Reliance on volunteers by size of paid staff for journal editing and
 operational work (n= 1,427); survey: Q70 and Q67
To understand what volunteers are used for, excluding peer reviewing and editorial 
board membership, volunteers are used across the whole publishing process with edi-





Figure 13. What volunteers do (n=855); survey Q71
 ›4.1.3 Financial support 
Sources: Survey Q61, Q62, Q63 and Q65
The majority of journals have largely been financially supported (including salary costs) 
over the last two years by Research Performing Organisations (541), by national fun-
ding/government agencies (351) and by publishers (320). Scholarly or learned societies 
supported 187 of the cohort. Museums/archives/heritage institutions (28), NGOs or 
charities (31), international funding agencies (38) and national academies (45) are the 
least likely to have funded OA diamond over the last two years. RFOs are named by 
70 respondents. “Others” included a mix of organisations and revenue models. In or-
der of size: individuals (23), professional associations (15), industry (8), freemium, gra-
duate programmes, platforms, print sales, sponsors, conferences, advertisements and 
12 other single mentions. Note that when “Other” mentions correspond to the given 
variables, these have been included in the figure.
Figure 14. Who has funded the journal over the last two years? (n=1,421); survey Q61
To fund their journals, respondents reported a range of funding mechanisms, with in-
kind support by home institutions reported highest (536). Voluntary labour, work (ex-
cluding scientific) came second (475) and grant funding was much lower in third place 
with 212, as shown in Figure 15. These are not only recent diamond OA journals or 
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start-ups, as just under half of these journals were created before 2000. When com-
paring RFOs as financial supporters of journals with mentions of grant funding, they 
are mentioned together in 26 cases, however, 44 other cases of RFO support are men-
tioned without grant funding, showing that some RFOs are contributing in other ways 
than grant funding. Ten percent indicated collectively organised funding mechanisms 
working for them. Apart from those mentioned under “Other”, the least reported fun-
ding mechanisms are syndication/hosting/reposting (14), subscribe-to-open (19), en-
dowment/interest (24) and freemium content/services (34).
“Other” responses included organisations first of all with, often, names of universities 
(184) and governments (93), which refer to national research councils (National Ministry 
of Science, UKRI, etc.), or other governmental agencies. Learned societies come in third 
place (28). The next topic relates to voluntary work with 27 mentions. Subscriptions 
were also recorded by 12 respondents referring to the print edition of the journals, 
which some journals retain given that they’re also published via diamond open access. A 
small number of libraries provide financial support, along with “donations”. “Advertising” 
in the print edition and “sponsorship” of individual issues were also mentioned, along 
with NGOs, charities, and membership. Unique topics were as follows: patron, venture 
capital, alumni association, book sales, commercial revenue, conference fees, industry, 
medical centre, museum, paid workshops, tax revenue, third party and WHO.
Figure 15. Funding mechanisms (n=1,408); survey Q62
When asked whether journals had always been funded this way, a very large majority of 
OA diamond journals (94%) affirmed this.
Ninety-one percent of journals (1,186) reported not charging for any of their services. 
Of those who do, printing (52), layout (43) or copy-editing (39) are the most frequent 
sources of chargeable income. Ebook versioning (2), HTML conversion (11) and XML 
markup (13) are the least commonly reported by a minute proportion as seen in the 
following figure. Those 216 journals who do charge for services are mainly from univer-
sities (41), learned societies (20), university presses (12) or “Other” research organisa-
tions (8), and only four of the 16 are for-profit publishers. Sixty percent of those who 
charge services are those that have been established in the last 20 years, with 39% es-




Figure 16. What journals charge for (n=1,302); survey Q65
 ›4.1.4  How research funders might support the financial 
sustainability of OA diamond journals 
Sources: Survey Q75
When asked how research funders might support the financial sustainability of OA dia-
mond journals, 869 responses were provided.
Most funds are needed for payables and where in-kind contributions cannot be found. 
Twenty-five percent called on funders or institutions to provide direct support and 
shared services, with about one-quarter of these calling for funding for platforms. Di-
rect support is needed for editorial services, including copy-editing and proof-reading, 
translation and plagiarism support. Financial support for technical infrastructure is 
called for by numerous respondents, with hosting costs most commonly stated. The 
costs of DOIs are also a clear concern. A trade-off is also mentioned between using 
shared services and sometimes resulting increased demands on the journal.
Sixteen percent called for more long-term structural funding to help sustain their jour-
nal: “Having a long-term funding model would go a long way to secure the long-term 
viability of the journal.” Several respondents underlined that small funds can go a long 
way: “Directing to journals and/or publishers some of the funds that would otherwise 
go to individuals for paying-to-publish or paying for open access (…) For example, a 
single APC fee on a top journal would be enough to sustain us for one to two years.” 
With more structural funding, journals can plan ahead and stabilise and strengthen their 
services rather than just get by on the resources they have to stay afloat.
Eight percent called for more short- or medium-term funding.
Ten percent needed more staff resources, either FTE or in-kind contributions from uni-
versities or their libraries for editorial and technical support. Some respondents pro-
posed formally sharing expertise between journals, either in the form of personnel or 
delivered by a shared platform or service.
Only 8% saw grants as a way that funders can support OA diamond, and 6% asked for 
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the more radical redesign of grant funding. Grants are considered an unreliable source 
of funding by some, and considered an unstable source of income.
Micro-grants could fund more lightweight procedures such as hosting or financial ad-
ministration, i.e. “a more easily or automatically renewable source of funding, providing 
the journal meets the conditions required,” also since acquiring funding is an expertise 
in itself and grant criteria do not always speak to all forms of publication or disciplines.
Sponsorship is not frequently mentioned as a solution to funding. This could be since 
it is a little known, hardly utilised and scarcely available source of income. Libraries, 
funders and academic institutions are considered the main expected sponsors. Some 
expressed a desire to stimulate more sponsorship of OA diamond.
Some respondents underlined that it is an ethical responsibility for funders to support 
or even favour non-profit journals by providing them with some basic level of support, 
also since their size often excludes them from many discussions on funding OA.
Some were critical about external funding as a general principle as it can bring additio-
nal constraints and alter the general management of the journal. Having the expertise 
and staff resources can be more essential than obtaining extra funding.
 ›4.1.5 Financial stability 
Sources: Survey Q73 and Q74
When analysing the financial status of the OA diamond journal, 43% of journals re-
ported that they break even and 25% make a loss, as shown in Figure 17. Thirty-one 
percent stated that their financial status is “Unknown”. One percent makes a profit and 
of these, six are universities, four are university presses and three are associations.
Figure 17. Current financial status of the journal (n=1,393); survey Q73
Of those who reported a loss, 60% were journals owned by government agencies, al-
though 38% of for-profit publishers, of a total of 16, also reported losses. Those that 
reported the least losses proportionally are universities and other research organisa-
tions, both at 17%. The country with the highest loss ratio for journals is Spain (64/138: 
at 46%) with over half coming from government agencies. Journals from Brazil (26/97: 
27%), UK (23/73: 32%), France (20/145: 14%) and Croatia (18/76: 24%) also reported 
a higher frequency of losses than other countries—though it should be mentioned that 
they are also the countries with the highest number of responses.
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4Thirty-one percent of journals reported “Unknown” as to what their financial status is, with the highest proportion reported by university-owned journals (38%) and 33% of all university presses. Journals owned by learned societies are some of the fewest who reported not knowing their status (14% of total).
Only 19 respondents reported making a profit. Those that make a profit are above all 
from France (7), and also the country with the highest responses, with Brazil, Argentina, 
Canada, Chile, Croatia, Finland, Portugal, Sri Lanka and Turkey reporting one to two 
journals or platforms. Six of these are universities and four are university presses.
When asked how sustainable the journal is in the next three years on a scale of one 
to 10 where 10 is very secure, 64% considered themselves as secure or very secure 
(eight or above) with 33% of the total considering themselves as very secure. Only 18% 
were less confident about their financial stability reporting five or under. Twenty-eight 
percent were on the fence between five and seven, however. Of those that reported 
less confidence in their financial security, 29% of all reported university presses ex-
pressed the greatest concerns with journals owned by individuals and learned societies 
at 24% and 18% respectively. Those with by far the least concerns are government 
agencies (5%). Those with less confidence are journals mostly established in the last 10 
years (36%), between 2000-2009 (22%) or those from 1990-1999 (18%). Those with 
the least confidence (one or two rating out of 10) are more likely to be from journals 
established between 1990-1999 (34%) and then more recent journals from 2010 and 
2019 (28%), with those from 2000-2009 with the third highest concerns (19%).
For those who answered both questions: on the financial status and how sustainable they 
consider the journal in the next three years, of those with greater confidence in the sustai-
nability of the journal, the majority reported breaking even. However, over 100 of those 
who had the most confidence also reported a loss, which shows that perceptions do not 
always reflect reality. When journals have less confidence, i.e. five or under, this generally 
shows a higher proportion of losses to break even. See Figure 18 for more information.
Figure 18. Journals by financial status and how sustainable they consider the
 journal in the next three years on a scale of one to10 where 10 
is very secure; survey Q73 and Q74
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 ›4.1.6 Confidence in the OA diamond model
Sources: Survey Q76 and Q77
A significant majority of journals reported no intention of moving away from this model 
(73%) while 20% either perhaps consider doing so or affirm that this is a plan, as shown 
in Figure 19.
Figure 19. Journals that consider moving away from the OA diamond model (n=1,426); survey Q76
Those journals that reported that they are considering moving away from the OA diamond 
model and with a year of establishment provided, are largely those who were established 
in the last nine years 2010-2019 (44%) and 2000-2009 (25%) or between 1990-1999 
(13%), as shown in Figure 18. Of those journals who are perhaps considering moving mo-
dels, 88% are journals that went diamond between 2000-2019. Only 22% of those who 
went diamond in the last 20 years indicated they wanted to move models.
Figure 20. Journals that are considering moving away from the OA
 diamond model by journal creation year and percentage (n=279); survey Q76 and Q30
The majority reported longer-term feasibility (249) and economic viability (231) as rea-
sons for reconsidering the model, with the importance of the impact factor coming in 




Figure 21. Reasons for journals to consider moving 
away from the OA diamond model (n=544); survey Q77
Fifty-four “Other” reasons for changing the business model were provided, including 
the dependence on volunteers. The next most common topic, survival (10), had some 
quite stark responses, including: “The journal is at risk of disappearing due to the ex-
haustion of those involved,” and “I am going to die one day,” or “I am old. I cannot do this 
forever.” Six reported concerns with the decreasing funding available.
4.2 Strengths
As far as costs are concerned, the majority of OA diamond journals do not use exten-
sive resources to maintain their publications, with 60% of journals reporting annual 
costs in 2019 as coming in under $/€10,000. Just under half of these reported costs 
lower than $/€1,000 from 54 countries, i.e. 65% of all respondent countries. Some of 
these are countries high on the GNP list or high on the Big Mac Index  such as the US, 
France or Italy. Only 3% reported high costs between $/€50,000-$/€100,000.
Variable costs such as journal editing and operations are similarly low for many, 
with over one-third reporting costs below $/€1,000 and 70% reporting costs under 
$/€10,000. Certain countries who feature high on the GNP index or on the Big Mac 
Index such as the US, France, Spain or Italy, and half of European countries who do not 
come from low-income countries, also reported significant numbers of journals running 
at low costs.
Note that the majority of those who reported running below $/€1,000 or run on less 
than 1 FTE, also heavily rely on volunteers. This could mean that they do not cost much 
to run, that they are being efficiently managed, that they are making the best use of 
money with little waste, that in-kind contributions are not always recorded or, rather, 
that the term cost is not understood correctly. Alternatively, they could be underfunded 
or working with infrastructure that is well developed.
Personnel costs for journal editing and operations are equally low, with 80% of the co-
hort who reported personnel costs for 2 FTE or less, and just over half running on less 
than 1 FTE. Only 2% reported needing 6-9 FTEs, and 1% 10-20 FTE.
The majority of OA diamond journals are financially supported by stable, large institu-
tions such as RPOs and national funding/government agencies. This shows a significant 
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commitment to supporting scholarly communication as part of their missions to sup-
port research. Numerous institutions consistently show their strong support by provi-
ding in-kind support. OA journals use a range of funding models to fund their journals; 
collective funding being a reasonably popular choice.
Over 60% of surveyed journals considered themselves financially sustainable and se-
cure or very secure, with over 30% of journals considering themselves as very secure. 
This shows clear confidence in the model and in the sustainability of the venue by many.
OA diamond journals showed a clear confidence in the current funding model, i.e. in 
their venue and business or financial model since 94% of OA diamond journals have 
always been funded this way and 73% have no intention of moving away from the 
model. This indicates that the large majority intend to remain not-for-profit and inde-
pendent. Almost all journals do not charge for any services so keep the costs down for 
authors and readers.
4.3 Challenges and opportunities
A range of challenges were reported by OA diamond journals in the survey and focus 
groups. Common challenges can be grouped into four key areas:
 ›4.3.1 The cost of running journals and voluntary work
Although over 60% of journals reported running on under $/€10,000, when resources 
are needed, they are for payables and where in-kind contributions cannot be found. 
Twenty-five percent called on funders or institutions to provide direct support and 
shared services, with about one-quarter of these mentioning platforms. Direct support 
for editorial services, including copy-editing and proof-reading, translation, hosting 
and anti-plagiarism support are mentioned explicitly. The costs of DOIs are also a clear 
concern. A trade-off is also mentioned between using shared services and sometimes 
results in increased demands on the journal.
Some were also concerned about the lack of trained personnel or experts in translation, 
editing, peer review, formatting, technical support/infrastructure or other areas. While 
some mentioned collaboration as a solution to some challenges like these, others also 
talked of the challenge of joining forces on common platforms, for example, since it calls 
for other expertise or professional standards that cannot be provided by volunteers.
OA diamond journals are largely dependent on volunteers at 60%. Of those reliant 
on volunteers, 86% are either medium or highly reliant on them . Volunteers are used 
across the entire publishing process, which could indicate consistent use of voluntary 
staff for standard tasks. Certain countries rely more on volunteers than others, such 
as the US, Italy and Croatia. Those running on less than 1 FTE or less than $/€1,000 
also have the highest reliance on volunteers, indicating that costs would be much hi-
gher than without them, with the US, Italy and Brazil benefiting the most from this. 
This does not have to be a challenge since in some regions, such as Latin America, it is 
standard practice to engage staff in voluntary publishing activities as part of post-doc 
researcher staff development. However, when asked about sustainability challenges, 48 
respondents expressed concerns about the reliance on the goodwill of volunteers and 
on the dedication of certain individuals who sustain journals who cannot necessarily 
be relied upon in the mid- to long-term, also since free time is becoming increasingly 
limited. “Model is viable, but relies too much on goodwill.” One should point out that 
volunteering is not always seen as a structural concern, but also as a strength: “It is 




4The very large majority of OA diamond journals are small outfits that publish fewer than 50 articles per year (86%). Of those declaring operational costs, 81% run on 1-2 FTEs or less. However, there are some outliers reporting significant costs: of the 724 journals with under 25 articles per year, 10 journals run on 6-9 FTEs or more. On the other end 
of the scale, 15 journals that publish more than 100 articles per year run on under 1 
FTE. The extent of funding of some journals may be of concern since certain journals 
have high annual costs, above $/€50,000, when relating it to the GNP or Big Mac Index 
in some countries. Similarly, of the 2% needing 6-9 FTEs for journal editing and opera-
tions, the majority are from Brazil and Mexico. Journals with 10-20 FTEs, most of which 
are owned by universities, come from both low- and high-income countries, such as Co-
lombia, Indonesia, Spain, Turkey and the UK. Government agencies who own journals 
usually use 3-5 FTEs, which is also higher than most. More investigation is needed to 
understand the high costs of some venues and their service offering to see where costs 
can be reduced and efficiencies gained, where feasible. High costs may result from plat-
forms or journals that provide advanced infrastructure, in which case these instances 
may be candidates for providing shared services to other smaller journals.
A further challenge relates to monitoring and administering costs, since almost 20% 
reported not being aware of the costs of their journal, with half of these at univer-
sities and many learned societies, university presses or other research organisations 
reporting the same. Similarly, just over one-fifth are unaware of the payable specifics of 
personnel costs for editing and operational costs. In the best case, this might have so-
mething to do with who filled in the survey; however, it might well have to do with the 
accounting rules or lack of them at the institution. It does indicate that many journals 
are not able to monitor budgets and expenditure or use them to see where efficiencies 
might be gained.
When looking at the costs of OA diamond, one area where OA diamond journals seem 
not to be investing in is marketing — at least, it is not often reported as a main expense. 
Survey data also show that almost 200 journals who use volunteers use them to fill that 
marketing gap. While extensive marketing may not be necessary for all journals, and 
other expenses may be more important, almost 10% indicated that marketing is one 
of the reasons why some journals consider moving away from the OA diamond model, 
hence its importance.
 ›4.3.2  Confidence in the current funding model/OA  
diamond model
Although a large percentage are confident in the OA diamond model, twenty percent 
of OA diamond journals either consider or plan to move away from the current fun-
ding model and 69% of these were journals who were established in the last 20 years. 
Eight-eight percent of these were journals that went diamond in recent years between 
2000-2019. They reported a lack of confidence in the long-term feasibility of the mo-
del and/or its economic viability or due to the impact factor. Reliance on volunteers is 
also a reason for some to consider change, with one respondent stating: “It feels wrong 
to have to fund the journal I co-founded and co-edit with my own money, when also 
co-editing a not open access journal from which the support from the for-profit publi-
sher is minimal. I however think it’s the for-profit journal that needs to change, not truly 
open access ones.” 
The importance of prestige and the impact factor was also perceived as a challenge for 
OA diamond journals with almost 200 journals (ca. 12%) reporting this as a reason to 
move away from the current OA diamond funding model. Some respondents were also 
concerned that funding is sometimes impacted by the lack of the perceived prestige of 
the journal.
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 ›4.3.3 Financial stability
As regards the financial health of the journal, only just over 40% reported that they 
break even, and the rest reported a loss, profit or said they were unaware of their fi-
nancial status. Sixty percent of all government agency-owned journals stated a loss. 
Despite reporting a loss, some of these journals expressed extreme confidence in the 
stable sustainability of their venue, the reasons for which need further investigation, 
which could be due to structural funding, consistent in-kind contributions, strategic 
choices that are not influenced by the financial status of the journal by the institution, 
or other reasons.
Thirty-one percent of journals reported “Unknown” as to what their financial status is, 
with the highest proportion reported by university-owned journals (38% of the total), 
and 33% of all university presses, which makes accounting for specific financial sustai-
nability issues and economising difficult.
Of those that reported less confidence in their financial security in the next three 
years, 29% of all reported university presses expressed the greatest concerns, followed 
by journals owned by individuals and learned societies at 24% and 18% respectively, 
which shows that more stable funding is needed to serve the needs of the academic 
publishing with university presses and learned societies in particular.
 ›4.3.4 Financial support
The majority who reported challenges related to sustainability were concerned about 
the uncertainty of funding, even in the case that basic costs are covered by government 
funding or by universities. Journals are concerned that university or learned society 
ownership and funding might also be threatened by changes in policy or sudden crises, 
like the COVID-19 pandemic. Those worried about current funding levels are usually 
worried about covering DOI and indexing costs for their journals.
Respondents also mentioned a lack of long term grant funding or sponsorship for OA 
diamond journals. Over 200 respondents (13%) reported grant funding as a mechanism 
to fund their journal, which one would normally associate with funding development 
projects rather than operations. Grants are not only mentioned by recent OA diamond 
journals or start-ups, with just under half of these journals created before 2000. It is 
not known as to whether grants are being used or requested to sustain operations or to 
innovate and develop journals or platforms.
Although 22% reported being funded by national funding/government agencies, which 
shows research funder commitments, only 5% reported RFOs as supporting journals 
so far, which gives RFOs food for thought. RFOs and grant funding are not always 
mentioned together, with 44 cases of RFO support reported, showing that RFOs are 
sometimes contributing in other ways than grant funding, which is of interest when 
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OA Diamond Journals Study Dataset
List of journals and platforms consulted
Questionnaire
CSI study
This dataset contains data used by and partly generated by the OA Diamond Journals Study on 
open access journals that do not charge authors. It contains the datafiles themselves as well as 
some readme texts with variable lists. 
Identifier: 10.5281/zenodo.4553103 
Available files:
1. Survey questionnaire, English version (PDF)
2. Survey data without identifying information and without free texts answers (CSV). This 
includes, for some questions, data from DOAJ for journals present in that database.
3. Readme text with the variable list for the survey data file (TXT)
4. Stratified sample of 500 records from the ROAD database of open access journals 
downloaded 20201102 (CSV)
5. Readme text with the variable list for the ROAD database sample (TXT)
6. Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) metadata downloaded 20200602 (CSV)
7. Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) metadata downloaded 20200918 (CSV)
8. Added and Removed change log DOAJ, downloaded 20210121 (CSV)
9. Readme text with variable list for the Added and Removed change log DOAJ (TXT)
All data are available for reuse under a CC0 license.
Additionally, an online version of the survey results (excluding DOAJ data and excluding free text 
answers) is available from SurveyMonkey 












10–Swedish Open Access Jour nals on Joint Platf orm (project)
Journals participating in the online survey
(only those who accepted to have their name listed)
1– Anil Islam: Jurnal Kebudayaan dan Ilmu Keislaman (http://jurnal.instika.ac.id/index.php/AnilIslam/index)
2– [sic] - a journal of literature culture and literary translation (http://www.sic-journal.org/)
3–19: Interdisciplinary Studies in the Long Nineteenth Century (http://www.19.bbk.ac.uk)





8–Academicus - International Scientific Journal (http://www.academicus.edu.al)
9–Acarologia (http://www1.montpellier.inra.fr/CBGP/acarologia/)
10–ACC Journal (https://acc-ern.tul.cz/en/acc-journal)
11–ACS Central Science (https://pubs.acs.org/journal/acscii)
12–Acta Adriatica (http://jadran.izor.hr/acta/)
13–Acta Agrícola y Pecuaria (http://aap.uaem.mx/index.php/agricolaypecuaria)
14– Acta Baltico-Slavica (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/abs/index)
15–Acta Botanica Croatica (http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/botcro)
16–Acta Chimica Slovenica (http://acta.chem-soc.si/)
17–Acta Iassyensia Comparationis (http://literaturacomparata.ro/aic/?page_id=157&lang=en)
18–Acta Informatica Pragensia (http://aip.vse.cz)
List of journals and 
platforms consulted
19–Acta Médica Portuguesa (http://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/index)
20–Acta Neurológica Colombiana (https://www.acnweb.org/es/acta-neurologica-colombiana.html)
21–Acta Polytechnica (https://ojs.cvut.cz/ojs/index.php/ap/index)
22– Acta Scientiarum. Agronomy (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1807-
8621&lng=en&nrm=iso)
23– Acta Scientiarum. Animal Sciences (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1807-
8672&lng=en&nrm=iso)
24–Acta Scientiarum. Biological Sciences (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ActaSciBiolSci/index)
25–Acta Scientiarum. Education (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ActaSciEduc)
26–Acta Scientiarum. Health Sciences (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ActaSciHealthSci/index)
27– Acta Scientiarum. Language and Culture (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ActaSciLangCult/index)
28–Acta Scientiarum. Technology (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ActaSciTechnol/index)
29–Acta Universitatis Carolinae - Kinanthropologica (https://karolinum.cz/casopis/auc-kinanthropologica)
30–Acta Universitatis Carolinae Theologica (http://www.theologica.cz)
31–Acta Zoológica Lilloana (http://www.lillo.org.ar/journals/index.php/acta-zoologica-lilloana/index)
32– Actes des congrès de la Société Française Shakespeare (https://journals.openedition.org/shakespeare/)
33–Actualidad Jurídica Ambiental (http://www.actualidadjuridicaambiental.com)
34– Acuity: Journal of English Language Pedagogy Literature and Culture (https://jurnal.unai.edu/index.php/acuity)
35–Adeptus (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/adeptus/index)
36–Adilaaku. Droit politique et société en Afrique (https://www.revues.scienceafrique.org/adilaaku/)
37–ADMET and DMPK (http://pub.iapchem.org/ojs/index.php/admet/index)
38–Advanced Biomedical Engineering (http://www.abe-journal.org)
39–Advanced Journal of Graduate Research (https://journals.aijr.in/index.php/ajgr)
40–Aestimatio: Critical Reviews in the History of Science (http://www.ircps.org/aestimatio)
41–Afak for sciences (http://afak-revues.net/index.php/afak)
42–Africa Sanguine (https://afsbt.org/africa-sanguine/#1530169049310-d38cde32-3636)
43– African and Mediterranean Journal of Architecture and Urbanism (AMJAU) (https://revues.imist.ma/index.
php?journal=AMJAU)
44–African Human Rights Law Journal (http://www.ahrlj.up.ac.za/)
45– Agathos: An International Review of the Humanities and Social Sciences (http://www.agathos-international-
review.com)
46–Ágora. Estudos Clássicos em Debate (http://revistas.ua.pt/index.php/agora)
47–Agricultural and Food Science (http://ojs.tsv.fi/index.php/AFS/index)
48–AIB studi. Rivista di biblioteconomia e scienze dell’informazione (http://aibstudi.aib.it/)
49–Aitia. Regards sur la culture hellénistique au XXIe siècle (http://aitia.revues.org/)
50–Aktuální gynekologie a porodnictví (www.actualgyn.com)
51–Al-Qantara (http://al-qantara.revistas.csic.es)
52–Algebraic Geometry (https://algebraicgeometry.nl)




57–Amaltea. Revista de Mitocrítica (http://revistas.ucm.es/index.php/AMAL)
58–Ambiances (http://ambiances.revues.org)
59–American Studies Journal (http://www.asjournal.org/)
60–Anais de História de Além-Mar (http://cham.fcsh.unl.pt/ext/pages/publicacoes_anais.htm)
61–ANALES CERVANTINOS (http://analescervantinos.revistas.csic.es/index.php/analescervantinos)
62–ANALES DEL JARDIN BOTANICO (http://rjb.revistas.csic.es)
63–Análisis Económico (http://www.analisiseconomico.azc.uam.mx)
64–Analisis filosofico (https://analisisfilosofico.org/index.php/af)
65– Analysis. Claves de Pensamiento Contemporáneo (https://studiahumanitatis.eu/ojs/index.php/analysis/)
66–Andean Geology (http://www.andeangeology.cl/index.php/revista1)
67–Angles: New Perspectives on the Anglophone World (https://journals.openedition.org/angles/)
68–Animal Biodiversity and Conservation (http://abc.museucienciesjournals.cat/?lang=en)
69–Ankara University Faculty of Educational Sciences (http://dergipark.gov.tr/auebfd)
70–Annales de la Faculté des Sciences de Toulouse (https://afst.centre-mersenne.org/)
71–Annales Henri Lebesgue (https://annales.lebesgue.fr)
72–Annales Kinesiologiae (http://ojs.zrs.upr.si/index.php/AK/index)
73–Annales Mathématiques Blaise Pascal (https://ambp.centre-mersenne.org/)
74– Annali di Ca’ Foscari - Serie orientale (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/annali-di-ca-foscari-
serie-orientale/)
75– Annali di Ca’ Foscari. Serie occidentale (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/annali-di-ca-foscari-
serie-occidentale/)
76– Annals of «Dunărea de Jos» University of Galaţi: Fascicle XI Shipbuilding-Analele Universitatii Dunarea de Jos 
din Galati, Fascicula XI- Constructii navale (http://www.gup.ugal.ro/ugaljournals/index.php/fanship)
77–Anthropologie & Santé (http://anthropologiesante.revues.org/)
78–Anthropology & Aging (http://anthro-age.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/anthro-age)
79–Anthropology of Food (http://aof.revues.org/)
80–Anthropozoologica (http://sciencepress.mnhn.fr/fr/periodiques/anthropozoologica)




85– Anuario Colombiano de Historia Social y de la Cultura (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/achsc)
86–ANUARIO DE ESTUDIOS AMERICANOS (http://estudiosamericanos.revistas.csic.es)
87–ANUARIO DE ESTUDIOS MEDIEVALES (http://estudiosmedievales.revistas.csic.es)
88– Anuario de Letras. Lingüística y Filología (https://revistas-filologicas.unam.mx/anuario-letras/index.php/al/index)
89– Anuario del Seminario de Filología Vasca «Julio de Urquijo» (https://www.ehu.eus/ojs/index.php/ASJU/index)
90–Anuario Lope de Vega. Texto literatura cultura (http://revistes.uab.cat/anuariolopedevega)
91–ANUARIO MUSICAL (http://anuariomusical.revistas.csic.es)
92–Anuarul Institutului de Cercetări Socio-Umane „C.S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor” (http://npissh.ro/)
93–Aotearoa New Zealand Social Work (https://anzswjournal.nz/anzsw/index)
94–AP: Online Journal in Public Archaeology (http://revistas.jasarqueologia.es/index.php/APJournal)
95–Appareil (http://appareil.revues.org)
96–Applied General Topology (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/AGT)










107–Archive of Mechanical Engineering (https://www.journals.pan.pl/ame)
108–Archives of Psychiatry Research (http://apr.kbcsm.hr/)
109–ARCHIVO ESPAÑOL DE ARQUEOLOGIA (http://aespa.revistas.csic.es/)
110– ARCHIVO ESPAÑOL DE ARTE (http://xn--archivoespaoldearte-53b.revistas.csic.es/index.php/aea/index)
111–Archivos de Criminología Seguridad Privada y Criminalística (https://acspyc.es.tl/)
112– Areté Revista Digital del Doctorado en Educación de la Universidad Central de Venezuela (http://saber.ucv.ve/
ojs/index.php/rev_arete/index)
113–Argumentos Revista de Filosofia (http://periodicos.ufc.br/argumentos/)
114–Argumentum (http://periodicos.ufes.br/argumentum/)
115–Arheološki vestnik (https://ojs.zrc-sazu.si/av)
116– Arhiv za higijenu rada i toksikologiju / Archives of Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology (http://www.degruyter.
com/view/j/aiht)
117–Arhivski vjesnik (http://arhivskivjesnik.arhiv.hr/; https://hrcak.srce.hr/arhivski-vjesnik)
118– Aristonothos. Rivista di Studi sul Mediterraneo Antico (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/aristonothos)
119–ARO-The Scientific Journal of Koya University (http://aro.koyauniversity.org)
120–ARQUEOLOGIA DE LA ARQUITECTURA (http://arqarqt.revistas.csic.es/index.php/arqarqt)
121– ARQUISUR Revista (https://bibliotecavirtual.unl.edu.ar/publicaciones/index.php/ARQUISUR/issue/archive)
122–Arquivos do Mudi (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/ArqMudi)
123–Ars & Humanitas (http://revije.ff.uni-lj.si/arshumanitas)
124–artciencia.com - revista de arte ciência e comunicação (http://revistas.rcaap.pt/artciencia/index)
125–Artefact. Techniques histoire et sciences humaines (https://journals.openedition.org/artefact/)
126– ARTEFACTOS. REVISTA DE ESTUDIOS SOBRE LA CIENCIA Y LA TECNOLOGÍA (http://revistas.usal.es/index.
php/artefactos/index)
127–Arti musices (http://hrcak.srce.hr/arti-musices)
128– Artifact: Journal of Design Practice (https://www.intellectbooks.com/artifact-journal-of-design-practice)
129–Arxius de Miscel·lània Zoològica (http://amz.museucienciesjournals.cat/)
130–ASCLEPIO (http://asclepio.revistas.csic.es)
131–Asian Journal of English Language Studies (https://ajels.ust.edu.ph/)
132–Asian Primates Journal (http://www.primate-sg.org/asian_primates_journal/)
133– ASIANetwork Exchange: A Journal for Asian Studies in the Liberal Arts (http://www.asianetworkexchange.org)
134–Ateliers d’anthropologie (http://ateliers.revues.org/)
135–Ausa. Publicació del Patronat d’Estudis Osonencs (http://www.raco.cat/index.php/Ausa)
136–Australasian Journal of Information Systems (http://journal.acs.org.au/index.php/ajis/index)
137–Autopsy and Case Reports (http://www.autopsyandcasereports.org)
138–Avances en Enfermería (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/avenferm/index)
139–Avant (http://avant.edu.pl/en/)
140– Avtobiografiя. Journal on Life Writing and the Representation of the Self in Russian Culture (https://www.
avtobiografija.com/index.php/avtobiografija)
141–AXON. Iscrizioni storiche greche (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/axon/)
142–Bahasa rupa Journal (https://jurnal.stiki-indonesia.ac.id/index.php/jurnalbahasarupa)
143–Bajo Guadalquivir y Mundos Atlánticos (https://www.upo.es/revistas/index.php/bajoguadalquivir)
144–Beilstein Journal of Nanotechnology (http://www.beilstein-journals.org/bjnano/home/home.htm)
145–Beilstein Journal of Organic Chemistry (http://www.beilstein-journals.org/bjoc)
146–Belgeo (http://belgeo.revues.org/)
147–BIBECHANA (https://www.nepjol.info/index.php/BIBECHANA)
148–Biblios: Revista de Bibliotecología y Ciencias de la Información (http://biblios.pitt.edu)
149–Bibliothecae.it (http://bibliothecae.unibo.it/)
150– BIBLOS -  REVISTA DO INSTITUTO DE CIÊNCIAS HUMANAS E DA INFORMAÇÃO (https://impactum-
journals.uc.pt/biblos)
151– Biblos. Revista da Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Coimbra (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/biblos)
152–Biens symboliques/Symbolic Goods (https://www.biens-symboliques.net/)
153–Biochema Medica (https://www.biochemia-medica.com/en)
154–BioLaw Journal - Rivista di BioDiritto (http://rivista.biodiritto.org/ojs/index.php?journal=biolaw)
155–Biolinguistics (http://www.biolinguistics.eu/)
156– Biotechnologie Agronomie Société et Environnement/Biotechnology Agronomy Society and Environment 
(http://www.pressesagro.be/base/)
157–Biotecnología Vegetal (https://revista.ibp.co.cu)
158– Biuletyn Wojskowej Akademii Technicznej/Bulletin of the Military University of Technology (https://
biuletynwat.pl/resources/html/cms/MAINPAGE)
159–Body Space & Technology (BST) (https://www.bstjournal.com/)
160–Boletim da Biblioteca Geral da Universidade de Coimbra (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/bbguc)
161–Boletim de Estudos Clássicos (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/bec)
162–Boletim do Arquivo da Universidade de Coimbra (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/boletimauc)
163–Boletín de la Asociación Internacional de Derecho Cooperativo (http://baidc.deusto.es)
164–Boletín de la Unión de Ornitólogos del Perú (https://sites.google.com/site/boletinunop/)
165–Bolivian Studies Journal (http://bsj.pitt.edu)
166–Bollettino telematico di filosofia politica (http://btfp.sp.unipi.it/)
167–Borneo Journal of Pharmacy (http://journal.umpalangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/bjop)
168–Botanica Serbica (http://botanicaserbica.bio.bg.ac.rs/)
169–Bothalia (http://www.abcjournal.org)
170–Brasiliana: Journal for Brazilian Studies (http://ojs.statsbiblioteket.dk/index.php/bras/)
171– Brazilian Journal lof Geology (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=2317-
4889&lng=en&nrm=iso)
172–Breathe (https://breathe.ersjournals.com/)
173–Brésil(s). Sciences humaines et sociales (http://bresils.revues.org)
174–British and Irish Orthoptic Journal (BIOJ) (https://www.bioj-online.com/)
175–Brodogradnja (http://www.fsb.hr/brodogradnja)
176–Brolly. Journal of Social Sciences (https://www.journals.lapub.co.uk/index.php/brolly)
177–Brussels Studies (https://journals.openedition.org/brussels)
178–Bulgarian  Journal of Soil Science (http://www.bsss.bg/Journal.html)
179–Bulletin d’analyse phénoménologique (https://popups.uliege.be/1782-2041/)
180–Bulletin de l’Institut Pierre Renouvin (https://sirice.eu/nos-revues/bulletin-renouvin)
181–Bulletin de la Dialyse à Domicile (https://www.bdd.rdplf.org)
182–Bulletin de la Société Géographique de Liège - BSGLg (www.bsglg.be)
183–Bulletin de la Société Royale des Sciences de Liège (http://www.bsglg.be)
184–Bulletin del Instituto Francés de Estudios Andinos (http://bifea.revues.org)
185– Bulletin of the British Ornithologists’ Club (https://bioone.org/journals/bulletin-of-the-british-ornithologists-
club/)
186–Bulletin of the Chemical Society of Ethiopia (http://www.ajol.info/index.php/bcse)
187–Búsqueda (http://revistas.cecar.edu.co/busqueda)
188– C@hiers du CRHIDI. Histoire droit institutions société (https://popups.uliege.be/1370-2262/index.php)
189–C21 Literature: Journal of 21st-century Writings (http://c21.openlibhums.org/)
190–Cadernos de Estudos Sociais (https://periodicos.fundaj.gov.br/CAD)
191–Cadernos de Geografia (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/cadernosgeografia)
192–Cadernos de Pós-graduação (http://www.uninove.br/revistacadernoseduc)
193– Cadernos do Arquivo Municipal (http://arquivomunicipal.cm-lisboa.pt/pt/investigacao/cadernos-do-arquivo-
municipal/2-serie/)
194– Cadernos ESP - Revista Cientí fica da Escola de Saúde Pública do Ceará (https://cadernos.esp.ce.gov.br/index.
php/cadernos/index)
195–Cadernos Estudos Africanos (http://cea.revues.org/)
196–Cahiers de civilisation espagnole contemporaine (http://ccec.revues.org)
197–Cahiers de Science Politique (https://popups.uliege.be/1784-6390/index.php)
198–Cahiers des Amériques latines (http://cal.revues.org)
199–Cahiers du MIMMOC (http://mimmoc.revues.org/)
200–Cahiers François Viète (www.cfv.univ-nantes.fr/cahiers)
201–Cahiers Mémoire et politique (https://popups.uliege.be/2295-0311/index.php)
202–Caletroscópio (http://www.ichs2.ufop.br/caletroscopio/revista/index.php/caletroscopio)
203–Calidoscópio (http://revistas.unisinos.br/index.php/calidoscopio)
204–Canadian Journal of Bioethics/Revue canadienne de bioéthique (http://cjb-rcb.ca)
205–Canadian Medical Education Journal (http://www.cmej.ca)
206–CAPTar - Ciência e Ambiente para Todos (https://proa.ua.pt/index.php/captar/index)
207–Carte Romanze (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/carteromanze)
208– Časopis za suvremenu povijest (https://hrcak.srce.hr/ojs/index.php/casopis-za-suvremenu-povijest/index)
209–Catalan Journal of Linguistics (http://revistes.uab.cat/catJL/index)
210–Catedral Tomada: Revista de crítica literaria latinoamericana (http://catedraltomada.pitt.edu)
211–Central Asian Journal of Global Health (http://cajgh.pitt.edu)
212–CeROArt (http://ceroart.revues.org/)
213– CHAKIÑAN revista de Ciencias Sociales y Humanidades (http://chakinan.unach.edu.ec/index.php/chakinan)
214–Chemical Science (http://www.rsc.org/chemicalscience)
215– Chemistry Journal of Moldova. General Industrial and Ecological Chemistry (http://www.cjm.asm.md/)
216–Children’s Literature in English Language Education (http://clelejournal.org/category/current-issue/)
217–CHIMERA: Romance Corpora and Linguistic Studies (https://revistas.uam.es/chimera)
218–CHIMIA (http://chimia.ch)
219–Chrétiens et Sociétés XVIe XXIe siècles (http://chretienssocietes.revues.org)
220–Ciceroniana On Line (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/COL/index)
221–CIDADES Comunidades e Territórios (https://journals.openedition.org/cidades)
222–CIENCIA ergo-sum (http://ergosum.uaemex.mx/index.php/ergosum/index)
223–Ciencia Veterinaria (https://cerac.unlpam.edu.ar/index.php/veterinaria/)
224–CINEJ Cinema Journal (http://cinej.pitt.edu/)
225–Cinq Continents (http://cinqcontinents.geo.unibuc.ro/)
226–Circula (http://circula.recherche.usherbrooke.ca/)
227–ČITALIŠTE: the scientific journal on theory and practice of librarianship (http://citaliste.rs)
228–Citotech Online - case review (http://paginas.estsp.ipp.pt/citotechonline/pt/index.html)
229–Clinical Microbiology and Antimicrobial Chemotherapy (https://cmac-journal.ru/en/)
230–Clio@Themis. Revue électronique d’histoire du droit (http://www.cliothemis.com)
231–CM: Communication and Media (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.aspx?issn=2466-541X)
232–Codex - Revista de Estudos Clássicos (https://revistas.ufrj.br/index.php/CODEX/index)








241–COLÓQUIO - Revista do Desenvolvimento Regional (https://seer.faccat.br/index.php/coloquio)
242– Comechingonia Revista de Arqueología (https://revistas.unc.edu.ar/index.php/comechingonia/index)
243–COMMERCIUM PLUS (http://revistasacademicas.ucol.mx/index.php/commercium_plus)
244–Commonwealth Essays and Studies (https://journals.openedition.org/ces/)
245–Community Psychology in Global Perspective (http://siba-ese.unisalento.it/index.php/cpgp)
246–Comptes rendus Palevol (http://sciencepress.mnhn.fr/fr/periodiques/comptes-rendus-palevol)
247–Comunicação e Sociedade (https://revistacomsoc.pt/)
248–Condition humaine / Conditions politiques (Site en cours de construction)




253–Contemporary Voices: St Andrews Journal of International Relations (https://cvir.st-andrews.ac.uk)
254–Contexto - Revista do Programa de Pós-Graduação em Letras (http://periodicos.ufes.br/contexto)
255–Continental Thought and Theory (http://ctt.canterbury.ac.nz/)
256–Continuity in Education (https://continuityineducation.org)
257–Contributions to Geophysics and Geodesy (https://journal.geo.sav.sk/cgg)
258–Convergencia Revista de Ciencias Sociales (http://convergencia.uaemex.mx)
259–Convergências - Revista de Investigação e Ensino das Artes (http://convergencias.esart.ipcb.pt/)
260–Cosmo - comparative studies in Modernism (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/COSMO)
261–Courrier Blaise Pascal (https://journals.openedition.org/ccibp/)
262–Cqia rivista. Formazione lavoro persona (http://www.forperlav.eu/)
263– Criminalistic Theory and Practice/Kriminalistička teorija i praksa (http://www.criminalisticassociation.org)
264–Criminocorpus. Revue hypermedia (http://criminocorpus.revues.org/)
265–Criminologie (https://www.erudit.org/fr/revues/crimino/)
266–Critical Care Innovations (https://irdim.net/cci)
267–Croatian Journal of Fisheries (http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjf)
268–Croatian Meteorological Journal (https://hrcak.srce.hr/hmc)
269– Croatian Review of Economic Business and Social Statistics (CREBSS) (https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/
crebss)
270–Croatian Yearbook of European Law and Policy (https://www.cyelp.com)
271–Croatica Chemica Acta (http://cca.hkd.hr/)
272– Cuadernos de Arqueología de la Universidad de Navarra (https://www.unav.edu/publicaciones/revistas/index.
php/cuadernos-de-arqueologia)
273– CUADERNOS DE ESTUDIOS GALLEGOS (http://estudiosgallegos.revistas.csic.es/index.php/estudiosgallegos)
274– Cuadernos de Etnología y Etnografía de Navarra (http://www.culturanavarra.es/es/cuadernos-de-etnologia-y-
etnografia-de-navarra)
275– Cuadernos de la Facultad de Humanidades y Ciencias Sociales de la Universidad Nacional de Jujuy (http://
revista.fhycs.unju.edu.ar/revistacuadernos)
276– Cuadernos de Lingüística de El Colegio de México (http://cuadernoslinguistica.colmex.mx/index.php/cl)
277–Cuadernos del CLAEH (http://claeh.edu.uy/publicaciones/index.php/cclaeh)
278–Cuadernos del Curiham (https://cuadernosdelcuriham.unr.edu.ar/index.php/CURIHAM)
279– Cuadernos del Sur Filosofía (https://revistas.uns.edu.ar/csf - http://bibliotecadigital.uns.edu.ar/scielo.
php?script=sci_serial&pid=1668-7434&lng=es&nrm=iso)
280– Cuadernos del Sur Historia (https://revistas.uns.edu.ar/csh/ - http://bibliotecadigital.uns.edu.ar/scielo.
php?script=sci_serial&pid=1668-7604&lng=es&nrm=iso)
281– Cuadernos del Sur Letras (https://revistas.uns.edu.ar/csl - http://bibliotecadigital.uns.edu.ar/scielo.
php?script=sci_serial&pid=1668-7426&lng=es&nrm=iso)
282–Cuadernos Electrónicos de Filosofía del Derecho (http://cefd.uv.es)
283–Cultural and Pedagogical Inquiry (https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/cpi/index)
284–CULTURE & HISTORY DIGITAL JOURNAL (http://cultureandhistory.revistas.csic.es)
285–Culture e Studi del Sociale (http://www.cussoc.it/index.php/journal)
286– Culture et gouvernance locale/Culture and local governance (https://uottawa.scholarsportal.info/ojs/index.
php/clg-cgl)
287–Current Conservation (www.currentconservation.org)
288–Current Issues in Education (https://cie.asu.edu/ojs/index.php/cieatasu/index)
289–Cybergeo Revue européenne de géographie (http://cybergeo.revues.org/)
290–Cybernetics and Physics (http://cap.physcon.ru/)
291– Cyberpsychology: Journal of Psychosocial Research on Cyberspace (http://www.cyberpsychology.eu)
292–Daimon. Revista Internacional de Filosofía (http://revistas.um.es/daimon)
293–Dalat University Journal of Science (http://tckh.dlu.edu.vn)
294–DATJournal Design Art and Technology (https://datjournal.anhembi.br/dat)
295–De Europa (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/deeuropa)
296–De musica disserenda (https://ojs.zrc-sazu.si/dmd)
297–Dearq (https://revistas.uniandes.edu.co/journal/dearq)
298–Debater a Europa (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/debatereuropa)
299–Dentistry 3000 (http://dentistry3000.pitt.edu)
300–Desarrollo y Sociedad (https://revistas.uniandes.edu.co/journal/dys)
301–Desde el Jardín de Freud (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/jardin)
302– Desenvolvimento em Questão (https://www.revistas.unijui.edu.br/index.php/desenvolvimentoemquestao/
index)




306–Dialogic Pedagogy: An International Online Journal (http://dpj.pitt.edu)
307–Didacticae (http://revistes.ub.edu/index.php/didacticae/)
308–Didattica della matematica. Dalla ricerca alle pratiche d’aula (http://www.rivistaddm.ch/?lang=en)
309–Digital Classics Online (http://digital-classics-online.eu)
310–Digital Medievalist (https://journal.digitalmedievalist.org/)
311–Digital Studies / Le champ numérique (https://www.digitalstudies.org/)
312–Díkaion (http://dikaion.unisabana.edu.co/index.php/dikaion/index)
313–Dike (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/Dike)
314– Dilemas. Revista de Estudos de Conflito e Controle Social (https://revistas.ufrj.br/index.php/dilemas/index)
315–Discours (http://discours.revues.org/)
316–Discrete Analysis (http://discreteanalysisjournal.com/)
317–DISPARIDADES REVISTA DE ANTROPOLOGÍA (http://dra.revistas.csic.es/index.php/dra)
318–Disputatio. Philosophical Research Bulletin (https://disputatio.eu/)
319–DMTCS (http://www.dmtcs.org/dmtcs-ojs/index.php/dmtcs)
320–Doctor Virtualis (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/DoctorVirtualis/index)
321–Dotawo: A Journal of Nubian Studies (https://escholarship.org/uc/dotawo)
322–DPSP Annual (PaulScholten.EU)
323– Drustvena istrazivanja (http://www.pilar.hr/drustvena-istrazivanja/index.php/drustvena-istrazivanja/index)




328–Early Modern Low Countries (https://www.emlc-journal.org/)
329–Eclats revue des décorent.e.s de l’ED LECLA (en cours)
330–Eclética Química Journal (http://revista.iq.unesp.br/ojs/index.php/ecletica/)
331–Ecology Economy and Society–the INSEE Journal (https://ecoinsee.org/journal/ojs/index.php/ees)
332–Economía Sociedad y Territorio (http://est.cmq.edu.mx/index.php/est/index)
333–Economía Creativa (http://centro.edu.mx/ojs_01/index.php/economiacreativa/index)
334–Ecosistemas y Recursos Agropecuarios (http://era.ujat.mx/index.php/rera)
335–ECR - Estudos de Conservação e Restauro (https://www.ecrjournal.com/)
336–Educación y Educadores (http://educacionyeducadores.unisabana.edu.co/index.php/eye/index)
337–Educare (https://ojs.mau.se/index.php/educare)
338– EDUCARE: International Journal for Educational Studies (http://journals.mindamas.com/index.php/educare)
339–Education & Self Development (http://www.eandsdjournal.org)
340–Education et socialisation - Les Cahiers du CERFEE (http://edso.revues.org/)
341–Education in the North (https://www.abdn.ac.uk/eitn)
342–Education Policy Analysis Archives (https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/)
343– Éducation relative à l’environnement : Regards - Recherches - Réflexions (https://journals.openedition.org/
ere/)
344– Educational Issues (http://www.ufri.uniri.hr/hr/oot/3787-casopis-odgojno-obrazovne-teme.html; https://
hrcak.srce.hr/oot)
345–Eikon (http://ojs.labcom-ifp.ubi.pt/index.php/eikon/index)
346–eJournal for eDemocracy and Open Government (http://www.jedem.org)




351– EL.LE Educazione Linguistica - Language Education (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/elle/)
352– Electronic Journal of Qualitative Theory of Differential Equations (http://www.math.u-szeged.hu/ejqtde/)
353–Electronic Proceedings in Theoretical Computer Science (http://eptcs.org/)
354–Electronic Transactions on Numerical Analysis (http://etna.ricam.oeaw.ac.at/)
355–Elektronika-Electronics (http://www.electronics.etfbl.net/)
356–EMAJ: Emerging Markets Journal (http://emaj.pitt.edu)
357–EMARA Indonesian Journal of Architecture (http://jurnalsaintek.uinsby.ac.id/index.php/EIJA)
358–EME Experimental Illustration Art & Design (https://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/eme)
359–EMERITA (http://emerita.revistas.csic.es/index.php/emerita)
360–En-Gender! (Engenderacademia.wordpress.com)
361–Encyclopaideia. Journal of Phenomenology and Education (http://encp.unibo.it)
362–Enfoque: Reflexão Contábil (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/Enfoque/index)
363–Enfoques (http://publicaciones.uap.edu.ar/index.php/revistaenfoques)
364–English Literature (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/english-literature/)
365–English Studies at NBU (http://esnbu.org)
366–Ennen ja nyt: Historian tietosanomat (https://journal.fi/ennenjanyt/)
367–Ensayos Pedagógicos (http://www.revistas.una.ac.cr/index.php/ensayospedagogicos/index)
368–Ensino em Re-Vista (http://www.seer.ufu.br/index.php/emrevista)
369–Entangled Religions (http://er.ceres.rub.de/)
370– Enthymema-International Journal of Literary Criticism Literary Theory and Philosophy of Literature (http://
riviste.unimi.it/index.php/enthymema/index)
371– Environmental and Water Sciences public Health and Territorial Intelligence Journal (https://revues.imist.ma/
index.php?journal=ewash-ti&page=index)
372–Ephata (https://revistas.ucp.pt/index.php/ephata/index)
373–Épijournal de Géométrie Algébrique (https://epiga.episciences.org/)
374–EQA International Journal of Environmental Quality (http://eqa.unibo.it/)
375– Erga-Logoi. Rivista di storia letteratura diritto e culture dell’antichità (https://www.ledonline.it/index.php/Erga-
Logoi)
376–ERLACS - European Review of Latin American and Caribbean Studies (http://www.erlacs.org)
377–ESAIM: Proceedings and Surveys (http://www.esaim-proc.org/)
378–eSamizdat. Rivista di culture dei paesi slavi (http://www.esamizdat.it/ojs/index.php/eS)
379–Escritos de Psicología - Psychological Writings (http://www.escritosdepsicologia.es/index.php)
380– Eskişehir Osmangazi Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi (Journal of Eskisehir Osmangazi University Faculty 
Of Theology) (http://dergipark.gov.tr/esoguifd)
381–Esprit critique (http://espritcritique.uiz.ac.ma/accueil/index.asp)
382–Essachess - Journal for Communication Studies (http://www.essachess.com)
383–Estação Científica (UNIFAP) (http://periodicos.unifap.br/index.php/estacao)
384–Estudios de Asia y África (http://estudiosdeasiayafrica.colmex.mx/index.php/eaa/index)
385– Estudios de Cultura Náhuatl (http://www.historicas.unam.mx/publicaciones/revistas/nahuatl/nahuatl.html)
386–Estudios de Filosofía (https://revistas.udea.edu.co/index.php/estudios_de_filosofia)
387– Estudios de Historia Moderna y Contemporánea de México (http://www.revistas.unam.mx/index.php/ehm)
388–Estudios de Historia Novohispana (http://www.revistas.unam.mx/index.php/ehn/index)
389–Estudios del Desarrollo Social: Cuba y America Latina (http://www.revflacso.uh.cu)
390–Estudios Demográficos y Urbanos (http://estudiosdemograficosyurbanos.colmex.mx/index.php/edu)
391–Estudios Economicos (https://estudioseconomicos.colmex.mx)
392–Estudios económicos (www.estudioseconomicos.uns.edu.ar)
393– Estudios Económicos de El Colegio de Mexico (https://estudioseconomicos.colmex.mx/index.php/
economicos/inicio)
394–Estudios Fronterizos (http://ref.uabc.mx/)
395– ESTUDIOS GEOGRAFICOS (http://estudiosgeograficos.revistas.csic.es/index.php/estudiosgeograficos)
396–ESTUDIOS GEOLOGICOS (http://estudiosgeol.revistas.csic.es)
397–Estudios Interlingüísticos (https://estudiosinterlinguisticos.com/)
398– Estudios sobre EDucación (https://www.unav.edu/publicaciones/revistas/index.php/estudios-sobre-
educacion)
399–Estudios sobre las Culturas Contemporáneas (www.culturascontemporaneas.com)
400– Estudios Sociológicos de El Colegio de México (http://estudiossociologicos.colmex.mx/index.php/es/index)
401–Estudos do Século XX (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/estudossecxx)
402–Ethiopian Journal of Economics (EJE) (www.eeaecon.org/journals)
403–Ethiopian Journal of Education and Sciences (EJES) (http://journals.ju.edu.et/index.php/ejes)
404–Ethiopian Journal of Health Sciences (http://ejhs.ju.edu.et)
405–Ethnologia Europaea (https://ee.openlibhums.org/)
406–Ética y Cine Journal (http://ethicsandfilms.org)
407–eTropic: electronic journal of studies in the tropics (https://journals.jcu.edu.au/etropic/index)
408–Etudes de stylistique anglaise (https://journals.openedition.org/esa/)
409–Etudes Epistémè (http://episteme.revues.org/)
410–Études Ricoeuriennes Ricoeur Studies (http://ricoeur.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/ricoeur/index)
411–Eugesta (https://eugesta-revue.univ-lille.fr/)
412– Europe and the World: A law review (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/europe-and-the-world-a-law-review)
413– European Bulletin of Himalayan Research (https://www.vjf.cnrs.fr/himalaya/spip3/spip.
php?rubrique97&lang=fr)
414–European journal of analytic philosophy (https://www.ffri.hr/phil/casopis/index.html)
415–European Journal of Comparative Economics (http://ejce.liuc.it/)
416–European Journal of Geopolitics (https://ptg.edu.pl/journal/)
417–European Journal of Pragmatism and American Philosophy (https://journals.openedition.org/ejpap/)
418–European Journal of Taxonomy (http://www.europeanjournaloftaxonomy.eu/index.php/ejt)
419–European Journal of Tourism Research (http://ejtr.vumk.eu/)
420–European journal of Turkish studies (http://ejts.revues.org/)
421–European Papers - A Journal on Law and Integration (http://www.europeanpapers.eu/)
422–European Respiratory Review (https://err.ersjournals.com/)
423–Eurosurveillance (http://www.eurosurveillance.org/)
424– Evidence Based Library and Information Practice (https://journals.library.ualberta.ca/eblip/index.php/EBLIP)
425–evista do Instituto GeoGebra Internacional de São Paulo (http://revistas.pucsp.br/IGISP/index)
426–Exchanges: The Interdisciplinary Research Journal (http://exchanges.warwick.ac.uk)
427–Faces de Eva. Estudos sobre a Mulher (https://facesdeeva.fcsh.unl.pt/?page_id=47)
428–FACES. Revista de la Facultad de Ciencias Económicas y Sociales (http://nulan.mdp.edu.ar/faces/)
429–Fafnir: Nordic Journal of Science Fiction and Fantasy Research (http://journal.finfar.org)
430–Family Practice and Palliative Care (http://fppc.com.tr)
431–Feminismo/s (https://feminismos.ua.es/)
432–Feminist Philosophy Quarterly (https://ojs.lib.uwo.ca/index.php/fpq/index)
433–feminists@law (http://journals.kent.ac.uk/index.php/feministsatlaw)
434–Fennia - International Journal of Geography (http://ojs.tsv.fi/index.php/fennia)
435–FIGEMPA: Investigación y desarrollo (http://revistadigital.uce.edu.ec/index.php/RevFIG/index)
436–Film Education Journal (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/film-education-journal)
437–Filozofska istraživanja (http://hrcak.srce.hr/filozofska-istrazivanja)
438–Finisterra. Revista Portuguesa de Geografia (http://revistas.rcaap.pt/finisterra)
439–Finnish Yearbook of Population Research (http://www.journal.fi/fypr)




444–Fólio: Revista de Letras (http://periodicos2.uesb.br/index.php/folio)
445–folklor/edebiyat (http://www.folkloredebiyat.org)
446–Food Technology and Biotechnology (http://www.ftb.com.hr)




451–Forum Lingwistyczne / Forum of Linguistics (https://www.journals.us.edu.pl/index.php/FL)
452– Forum Qualitative Sozialforschung / Forum: Qualitative Social Research (http://qualitative-research.net/)




457–Frattura ed Integrità Strutturale (http://www.fracturae.com/index.php/fis/index)
458–Frontière·s (https://publications-prairial.fr/frontiere-s/)









467–Geologické práce Správy (https://www.geology.sk/geologicke-prace-spravy/)
468–GEOPAUTA (http://periodicos2.uesb.br/index.php/geo)
469–GeoScience Engineering (http://gse.vsb.cz/ojs/index.php/GSE/index)
470–Geousp: espaço e tempo (http://www.revistas.usp.br/geousp/)
471–Geriatrics Gerontology and Aging (http://ggaging.com)
472–Gestão e Desenvolvimento (https://revistas.ucp.pt/index.php/gestaoedesenvolvimento)
473–Gestion I+D (http://saber.ucv.ve/ojs/index.php/rev_GID)
474–Gestión y Ambiente (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/gestion)
475–GLAD! Revue sur le langage le genre les sexualités (https://www.revue-glad.org/)
476–GLADIUS (http://gladius.revistas.csic.es)
477– Glasnim - journal of legal theory and practice of the bar association of Vojvodina (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/
journaldetails.aspx?issn=0017-0933&lang=en)
478–Global Health Innovation (https://journals.uct.ac.za/index.php/GHI)
479–Global Journal of Public Health Medicine (https://www.gjphm.org/index.php/gjphm)
480–Glocalism: Journal of Culture Politics and Innovation (https://glocalismjournal.org)
481–Glossa: a journal of general linguistics (http://www.glossa-journal.org/)
482–GMS Medizin - Bibliothek - Information (https://www.egms.de/dynamic/en/journals/mbi/index.htm)
483–GRAELLSIA (http://graellsia.revistas.csic.es/)
484–GRASAS Y ACEITES (http://grasasyaceites.revistas.csic.es/index.php/grasasyaceites)
485– Health Promotion and Chronic Disease Prevention in Canada (https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/
services/reports-publications/health-promotion-chronic-disease-prevention-canada-research-policy-practice.
html)
486– Health Reform Observer - Observatoire des Réformes de Santé (https://mulpress.mcmaster.ca/hro-ors/index)
487–Health Science Inquiry (www.healthscieneinquiry.com)
488–Heart Vessels and Transplantation (http://www.hvt-journal.com)
489– heiEDUCATION Journal. Transdisziplinäre Studien zur Lehrerbildung (https://heiup.uni-heidelberg.de/journals/
index.php/heied/index)
490–Higher Learning Research Communications (https://scholarworks.waldenu.edu/hlrc/)
491– HipoTesis Serie Numerada / HipoTesis Numbered Issues (http://www.hipo-tesis.eu/serienumerada_ingles.html)
492–HISPANIA (http://hispania.revistas.csic.es/index.php/hispania)
493–HISPANIA SACRA (http://hispaniasacra.revistas.csic.es/index.php/hispaniasacra/index)
494–Histoire médecine et santé (https://journals.openedition.org/hms/)
495–Histoire et informatique / Geschichte und Informatik (https://www.chronos-verlag.ch/reihen/2274)
496– HiSTOReLo. Revista de Historia Regional y Local (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/historelo)
497–HISTORIA AGRARIA (http://historiaagraria.com/en/index.php)
498–Historia da Historiografia (https://www.historiadahistoriografia.com.br)
499–HISTORIA Y GRAFÍA (www.revistahistoriaygrafia.com.mx)
500–Historia. Instituciones. Documentos (https://revistascientificas.us.es/index.php/HID/index)
501–Historical Life Course Studies (http://www.ehps-net.eu/journal)
502–Historiká. Studi di Storia Greca e Romana (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/historika)
503– History Education Research Journal (www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/history-education-research-journal (from 
20/10/20; www.ingentaconnect.com/content/ioep/herj until then))
504–History of Science in South Asia (https://journals.library.ualberta.ca/hssa/index.php/hssa/index)
505–Historyka (http://journals.pan.pl/hsm/117793?language=en)
506–Hoken Iryo Kagaku (Journal of the National Institute of Public Health) (https://www.niph.go.jp/journal/)
507–Horizonte de la Ciencia (http://revistas.uncp.edu.pe/index.php/horizontedelaciencia)
508–Human Rights Education EReview (https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/human/index)
509–Humana.Mente Journal of Philosophical Studies (http://www.humanamente.eu/)
510–Humanités numériques (https://journals.openedition.org/revuehn/)
511–Hungarian Cultural Studies (http://ahea.pitt.edu)
512–Hungarian Geographical Bulletin (http://ojs3.mtak.hu/index.php/hungeobull/index)
513–Huria: Journal of the Open University of Tanzania (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/huria)
514–Hyperrhiz: New Media Cultures (http://hyperrhiz.io)
515–Hystrix the Italian Journal of Mammalogy (http://www.italian-journal-of-mammalogy.it/)
516–IAFOR Journal of Education (http://ije.iafor.org)
517–Iberoforum (https://iberoforum.ibero.mx/index.php/iberoforum)
518–Íconos Revista de Ciencias Sociales (http://www.revistaiconos.ec)
519–Ideas y Valores - Revista Colombiana de Filosofía (http://revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/idval)
520–Identidades (https://iidentidadess.wordpress.com/)
521–Ijtima’iyya: Journal of Moslem Society Research (http://ejournal.iainpurwokerto.ac.id/index.php/ijtimaiyya)
522–Il Tolomeo (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/il-tolomeo/)
523–Images re-vues (http://imagesrevues.revues.org/)
524– Imaginations: Journal of Cross-Cultural Image Studies/revue d’études interculturelle de l’image (https://
journals.library.ualberta.ca/imaginations/index.php/imaginations)
525–Imago Temporis. Medium Aevum (http://www.medieval.udl.cat/en/imago/Current-journal/)
526–Impossibilia. Revista Internacional de Estudios Literarios (http://www.impossibilia.org)
527–INCAS BULLETIN (http://bulletin.incas.ro)
528–Incontri: Rivista Europea di Studi Italiani (http://www.rivista-incontri.nl/)
529–INDIANA (https://journals.iai.spk-berlin.de/index.php/indiana/index)
530–Indonesia Accounting Journal (https://ejournal.unsrat.ac.id/index.php/iaj/index)
531–Industrial Health (https://www.jniosh.johas.go.jp/en/indu_hel/index.html)
532–Información cultura y sociedad (http://revistascientificas.filo.uba.ar/index.php/ICS/index)
533– Information Impact: Journal of Information and Knowledge Management (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/
iijikm/index)
534–Information Research:  an international electronic journal (http://informationr.net/ir/)
535–Information Technologies and Learning Tools (http://journal.iitta.gov.ua)
536–Information Technology and Libraries (http://ejournals.bc.edu/ojs/index.php/ital/index)
537–INFORMES DE LA CONSTRUCCION (http://informesdelaconstruccion.revistas.csic.es)
538–Ingeniería e Investigación (https://revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/ingeinv)
539– Ingeniería Revista Académica de la Facultad de Ingeniería Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán (http://www.
revista.ingenieria.uady.mx/ojs/index.php/ingenieria)
540–Ingenieria y Competitividad (https://revistaingenieria.univalle.edu.co/)
541–INRAE Productions Animales (https://productions-animales.org/)
542–Insights (http://insights.uksg.org/)








550–International Journal for Crime Justice and Social Democracy (https://www.crimejusticejournal.com/)
551–International Journal for Digital Art History (https://dahj.org/)
552–International Journal for Engineering Modelling (https://hrcak.srce.hr/ijem)
553–International Journal of Agriculture and Wildlife Science (http://dergipark.gov.tr/ijaws)
554– International Journal of Development Education and Global Learning (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/
international-journal-of-development-education-and-global-learning)
555–International Journal of Dream Research (https://journals.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/index.php/IJoDR)
556–International Journal of Education Policy and Leadership (http://journals.sfu.ca/ijepl/index.php/ijepl)
557–international Journal of Health Professions (http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/ijhp)
558–International Journal of Language Teaching and Education (https://online-journal.unja.ac.id/index.php/IJoLTE)
559–International Journal of Medical Students (http://www.ijms.info)
560–International Journal of Modern Anthropology (http://www.ata.org.tn)
561–International Journal of Production Management and Engineering (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/IJPME)
562–International Journal of School Social Work (https://newprairiepress.org/ijssw/)
563–INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SCIENCE ANNALS (http://ijsa.culturehealth.org/)
564– International Journal of Social Pedagogy (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/international-journal-of-social-
pedagogy)
565–International Journal of Telerehabilitation (http://telerehab.pitt.edu)
566–International Journal of Transactional Analysis Research & Practice (http://www.ijtarp.org)
567–International Journal of Virtual Reality (https://ijvr.eu/)
568–International Productivity Monitor (http://www.csls.ca/ipm.asp)
569–International Review of Public Policy (https://journals.openedition.org/irpp)
570–International Review of Research in Open and Distributed Learning (IRRODL) (http://www.irrodl.org/)
571–INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL - TURIZAM (http://www.dgt.uns.ac.rs/turizam/engindex.htm)
572–Internet Policy Review (https://policyreview.info)
573– Interpretextos revista semestral de creación y divulgación de las humanidades (http://ww.ucol.mx/
interpretextos/)
574– Interventions économiques-Papers in Political Economy (https://journals.openedition.org/
interventionseconomiques/)
575–Investigación en Educación Médica (http://riem.facmed.unam.mx/)
576–Iranian Journal of Physics Research (http://ijpr.iut.ac.ir/)
577–ISEGORIA (http://isegoria.revistas.csic.es)
578–Island Studies Journal (https://www.islandstudies.ca/journal)
579–Isogloss. Open Journal of Romance Linguistics (https://revistes.uab.cat/isogloss)
580–Italian journal of mycology (http://italianmycology.unibo.it/)
581–Italian Review of Legal History (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/irlh/)
582–Italiano a scuola (https://italianoascuola.unibo.it/)
583–Italiano LinguaDue (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/promoitals/index)
584–Itinera. Rivista di filosofia e di teoria delle arti. (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/itinera)
585–Itinéraires. Littérature textes cultures (https://journals.openedition.org/itineraires)
586–Itinerari di ricerca storica (http://siba-ese.unisalento.it/index.php/itinerari/index)
587–Izquierdas (http://www.izquierdas.cl)
588–Janus (https://journal.fi/janus/index)
589–Japan Agricultural Research Quarterly (https://www.jircas.go.jp/en/publication/list/jarq)
590–Japanese Journal of Infectious Diseases (https://www.niid.go.jp/niid/ja/jjid.html)
591–Japanese Journal of Public Health Nursing (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jjphn/-char/ja)
592–Japanese Language and Literature (http://jll.pitt.edu)
593– Jewish Historical Studies: Transactions of the Jewish Historical Society of England (https://www.uclpress.
co.uk/pages/jewish-historical-studies)
594–JGISE - Journal of Geospatial Information Science and Engineering (https://jurnal.ugm.ac.id/jgise)
595–JIME (http://www-jime.open.ac.uk/)
596–JLIS.it (https://www.jlis.it/)
597–Joournal of Leadership in Organizations (https://jurnal.ugm.ac.id/leadership/index)
598–Jordanian Journal of Computers and Information Technology (JJCIT) (http://jjcit.org/)
599–Jornal of Aerospace Technology and Management (http://www.jatm.com.br)
600–Jounral of Management and Innovation (http://jmi.mercy.edu/index.php/JMI/index)
601–Journal de l’École polytechnique - Mathématiques (http://jep.cedram.org)
602–Journal des accidents et des catastrophes (www.jac.cerdacc.uha.fr)
603–Journal for Artistic Research (https://jar-online.net/)
604–Journal for Facility Management (http://repositum.tuwien.ac.at/ifm-journal/)
605–Journal for Interdisciplinary Research on Community Life (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jircl/-char/en)
606–Journal for Reproducibility in Neuroscience (https://journals.helsinki.fi/jrn)
607–Journal for the History of Knowledge (https://journalhistoryknowledge.org/)
608–Journal für Kulturpflanzen (https://ojs.openagrar.de/index.php/Kulturpflanzenjournal)
609–Journal für Medienlinguistik - Journal of Media Linguistics (jfml.org)
610–Journal of advanced veterinary and animal research (http://bdvets.org/JAVAR/)
611–Journal of African Real Estate Research (https://journals.uct.ac.za/index.php/JARER/index)
612– Journal of Agricultural Sciences (Belgrade) (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.aspx?issn=1450-
8109&lang=en)
613–Journal of Agronomy Technology and Engineering Management (JATEM) (http://www.fimek.edu.rs/jatem)
614–Journal of Altmetrics (https://www.journalofaltmetrics.org)
615–Journal of Applied Hermeneutics (https://journalhosting.ucalgary.ca/index.php/jah/index)
616–Journal of Applied Learning & Teaching (https://journals.sfu.ca/jalt/index.php/jalt)
617–Journal of Applied Pharmaceutical Sciences - JAPHAC (http://japhac.wix.com/japhac)
618–Journal of Biomedical Practitioners (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/jbp/index)
619–Journal of Cephalopod Palaeontology (https://journals.opscidia.com/index.php/jcp/index)
620– Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology (http://exeley.com/journal/sj_child_adolescent_
psychiatry_psychology)
621–Journal of Clinical and Investigative Surgery (http://www.scholar.ro/surgery)
622–Journal of Computational Geometry (http://jocg.org/)
623–Journal of Computer Science Integration (https://inspire.redlands.edu/jcsi/)
624–Journal of Construction Business and Management (https://journals.uct.ac.za/)
625–Journal of Copyright in Education and Librarianship (https://www.jcel-pub.org)
626–Journal of Criminalistics and Low (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/journaldetails.aspx?issn=0354-8872&lang=en)
627–Journal of Economic and Social Developmet JESD (http://www.jesd-online.com)
628–Journal of Education and Research (http://kusoed.edu.np/journal)
629– Journal of Educational Cultural and Psychological Studies (ECPS Journal) (https://www.ledonline.it/index.php/
ECPS-Journal)
630–Journal of Educational Evaluation for Health Professions (http://jeehp.org/)
631–Journal of Educational Sciences Foo2rama (http://www.usfm.hr/)
632–Journal of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (JEEE) (http://electroinf.uoradea.ro/index.php/jeee.html)
633–Journal of Electrochemical Science and Engineering (http://www.jese-online.org)
634–Journal of Embodied Research JER (https://jer.openlibhums.org/)
635–Journal of Energy History Revue d’histoire de l’énergie (www.energyhistory.eu)
636–Journal of Environmental Chemistry (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jec/-char/en)
637–Journal of European Baptist Studies (https://jebs.eu/ojs/index.php/jebs)
638–Journal of Fish and Wildlife Management (https://meridian.allenpress.com/fwspubs)
639–Journal of French and Francophone Philosophy (http://jffp.pitt.edu)
640–journal of groundwater science and engineering (http://gwse.iheg.org.cn/)
641–journal of Groups Complexity Cryptology (https://gcc.episciences.org)
642–Journal of Health and Social Sciences (http://journalhss.com/)
643–Journal of Hebrew Scriptures (jhsonline.org)
644–Journal of Historical Syntax (http://historicalsyntax.org)
645–Journal of Horticultural Sciences (https://jhs.iihr.res.in/index.php/jhs/index)
646–Journal of Information and Organizational Sciences (http://jios.foi.hr/index.php/jios/index)
647–Journal of Information Science Theory and Practice (http://www.jistap.org/)
648–Journal of Information Technology in Construction (http://www.itcon.org/)
649–Journal of Integrated Information Management (http://ejournals.teiath.gr/index.php/JIIM)
650– Journal of Intercultural and Interdisciplinary Archaeology (https://journals.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/index.php/jiia/
index)
651–Journal of Interdisciplinary History of Ideas (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/jihi/index)
652–Journal of Krishna Institute of Medical Sciences University (http://www.jkimsu.com)
653–Journal of Latin Cosmopolitanism and European Literatures (https://jolcel.ugent.be)
654–Journal of Law and Commerce (https://jlc.law.pitt.edu)
655–Journal of Learning Spaces (http://libjournal.uncg.edu/ojs/index.php/jls/index)
656–Journal of Librarianship and Scholarly Communication (http://jlsc-pub.org/)
657–Journal of Literature and Science (http://www.literatureandscience.org)
658–Journal of Mechanism and Institution Design (http://www.mechanism-design.org/)
659– Journal of Mediterranean Knowledge (http://www.mediterraneanknowledge.org/publications/index.php/
journal)
660–Journal of Nepal Medical Association (http://www.jnma.com.np)
661–Journal of Nonsmooth Analysis and Optimization (https://jnsao.episciences.org)
662– Journal of Nuclear Physics Material Sciences Radiation and Applications (https://jnp.chitkara.edu.in/index.php/
jnp)
663–Journal of Online Higher Education (http://ojs.iucdt.com/index.php/JOHE)
664–Journal of Open Source Software (http://joss.theoj.org/)
665–Journal of Oral Research (http://www.joralres.com/index.php/JOR)
666–Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews (http://digitalrepository.aurorahealthcare.org/jpcrr/)
667–Journal of Perioperative Nursing (https://www.journal.acorn.org.au/)
668–Journal of Philosophical Economics (https://jpe.ro/)
669–Journal of Play in Adulthood (https://www.journalofplayinadulthood.org.uk)
670–Journal of Political Ecology (http://jpe.library.arizona.edu/)
671–Journal of Portuguese Linguistics (http://jpl.letras.ulisboa.pt/)
672–Journal of Privacy and Confidentiality (https://journalprivacyconfidentiality.org/)
673–Journal of Radical Librarianship (https://journal.radicallibrarianship.org/index.php/journal)
674–Journal of Scientific Exploration (http://www.scientificexploration.org/journal-library)
675–Journal of Scientific Innovation in Medicine (https://journalofscientificinnovationinmedicine.org)
676–Journal of Scientometric Research (http://jscires.org)
677–Journal of Stress Physiology & Biochemistry (http://www.jspb.ru/)
678–Journal of Student Affairs in Africa (http://www.journals.ac.za/index.php/jsaa)
679–Journal of Technology Studies (https://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ejournals/JOTS/)
680–Journal of the LUCAS Graduate Conference (http://hum.leiden.edu/lucas/jlgc/)
681–Journal of the Medical Library Association (http://jmla.mlanet.org/ojs/jmla)
682–Journal of the Nigerian Optometric Association (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/jnoa)
683–Journal of the Norwegian Medical Association (https://tidsskriftet.no/)
684–Journal of the Serbian Chemical Society (http://www.shd-pub.org.rs/index.php/JSCS)
685–Journal of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland (http://www.ssisi.ie/journals.php)
686–Journal of the Turkish Chemical Society Section A: Chemistry (https://dergipark.org.tr/jotcsa)
687–Journal of Theoretical Computational and Applied Mechanics (https://jtcam.episciences.org/)
688–Journal of Water and Environment Technology (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jwet)
689–Journal of World-Systems Research (https://jwsr.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/jwsr)
690–Journal of Youth Development (http://journalofyouthdevelopment.org)
691– JSEALS (the Journal of the Southeast Asian Linguistics Society) (https://evols.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/
handle/10524/52368)
692–JTK (Jurnal Tadris Kimiya) (http://journal.uinsgd.ac.id/index.php/tadris-kimiya/index)
693–Judaica. Neue digitale Folge (www.judaica.ch / https://bop.unibe.ch/judaica)
694–Judgment and Decision Making (http://journal.sjdm.org)
695–Jurnal Borneo Administrator (http://samarinda.lan.go.id/jba/index.php/jba)
696–Jurnal Dakwah Risalah (http://ejournal.uin-suska.ac.id/index.php/risalah)
697–Jurnal Manajemen Industri dan Logistik (https://jurnal.poltekapp.ac.id)
698–Jurnal Manajemen Teknologi (http://journal.sbm.itb.ac.id/index.php/mantek/index)
699–Jurnal MensSana (http://menssana.ppj.unp.ac.id/index.php/jm)
700–K@iros (http://revues-msh.uca.fr/kairos/)
701–Kairos: A Journal of Rhetoric Technology and Pedagogy (http://kairos.technorhetoric.net)
702–Kairos: Evanđeoski teološki časopis (https://kairos.bizg.hr/)
703–Kalpana- Revistas de investigación (http://revistas.udetonline.com/index.php/kalpana/index)
704–Kasmera (http://produccioncientificaluz.org/index.php/kasmera/index)
705–Knihy a dějiny (knihyadejiny.cz)
706–Knjižničarstvo :  glasnik Društva knjižničara Slavonije Baranje i Srijema (https://nova.knjiznicarstvo.com.hr/)
707–Knowledge and Management of Aquatic Ecosystems (http://www.kmae-journal.org/)




712–KULA: Knowledge Creation Dissemination and Preservation Studies (https://kula.uvic.ca/)
713–kunsttexte.de (www.kunsttexte.de)
714–L’Espace politique (http://espacepolitique.revues.org/)
715–La Bretagne Linguistique (https://journals.openedition.org/lbl/)
716–La Colmena (http://lacolmena.uaemex.mx/)
717–La Nouvelle Revue du Travail (http://nrt.revues.org/)
718–Laboratorio dell’Ispf / ISPF-LAB (http://www.ispf-lab.cnr.it/)
719–Laboratory Phonology (http://www.journal-labphon.org/)
720–labour & law Issues (http://labourlaw.unibo.it/)
721–LACLIL (http://laclil.unisabana.edu.co/index.php/LACLIL/index)
722–Læknablaðið (http://www.laeknabladid.is/)
723–LALCA: Revista Latino-Americana em Avaliação do Ciclo de Vida (http://revista.ibict.br/lalca/index)
724–Lamma: A Journal of Libyan Studies (lammajournal.com)
725–Language Documentation & Conservation (http://www.nflrc.hawaii.edu/ldc/)
726–Language Learning & Technology (http://www.lltjournal.org)




731– Latin American Journal of Sedimentology and Basin Analysis (http://www.scielo.org.ar/scielo.php?script=sci_
issues&pid=1851-4979&lng=es&nrm=iso)
732–Law Technology and Humans (https://lthj.qut.edu.au/)
733–Le foucaldien (https://foucaldien.net/)
734–Lectio Socialis (http://dergipark.org.tr/lectio)
735–Lectora: Revista de Dones i Textualitat (http://revistes.ub.edu/index.php/lectora/index)




740–Les Cahiers d’EMAM (http://emam.revues.org)
741–Les Cahiers de Psychologie Politique (https://cpp.numerev.com/)
742–Letters to the Vavilov Journal of Genetics and Breeding (http://pismavavilov.ru/)
743–Lex Portus (https://lexportus.net.ua)
744–Lexambiente Rivista Trimestrale di Diritto Penale dell’Ambiente (http://www.lexambiente.it/rivista.html)
745–Lexicon Philosophicum: International Journal for the History of Texts and Ideas (Lexicon.cnr.it)
746–Lexis Journal in English Lexicology (http://lexis.revues.org)
747–Library Philosophy and Practice (https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/)
748–Libri Oncologici : Croatian Journal of Oncology (https://hrcak.srce.hr/libri-oncologici)
749–LIDIL (https://journals.openedition.org/lidil/)
750–Lien social et Politiques (http://lsp.inrs.ca/)
751–Life and School (https://zivotiskola.foozos.hr/hr/)
752–Liječnički vjesnik (http://lijecnicki-vjesnik.hlz.hr/home/)
753–Limina: a journal of historical and cultural studies (http://www.limina.arts.uwa.edu.au)
754–Linguamática (http://www.linguamatica.com/index.php/linguamatica/index)
755– Lingue Culture Mediazioni - Languages Cultures Mediation (LCM Journal) (http://www.ledonline.it/index.php/
LCM-Journal)
756–Linguistica e filologia (hhttps://aisberg.unibg.it/handle/10446/77000#.XzqclegzZPY)
757–Linguistica Pragensia (http://linguisticapragensia.ff.cuni.cz/en/)
758–Lithuanian Journal of Statistics (http://www.statisticsjournal.lt/)
759–LITINFINITE JOURNAL (www.litinfinite.com)
760–Ljetopis socijalnog rada (https://hrcak.srce.hr/ljetopis)
761–lo Squaderno (http://www.losquaderno.professionaldreamers.net)
762–Logical Methods in Computer Science (https://lmcs.episciences.org/)




767–Magnificat Cultura i Literatura Medievals (https://ojs.uv.es/index.php/MCLM)
768–Mammalogy Notes (https://mammalogynotes.org/)
769–Management & Organisations du Sport (https://mos.episciences.org/)
770–MANTER: Journal of Parasite Biodiversity (https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/manter/)
771–Mappemonde (http://mappemonde.mgm.fr)
772–marcoELE REVISTA DE DIDDÁCTICA ELE (http://marcoele.com/)
773–Marvell Studies (https://marvell.openlibhums.org/)
774–Matemática ESPOL- FCNM Journal (http://www.revistas.espol.edu.ec/index.php/matematica/index)
775–Matemáticas Educación y Sociedad (http://mesjournal.es/ojs/index.php/mes)
776–Matèria. Revista internacional d’Art (http://revistes.ub.edu/index.php/materia)
777–MATERIALES DE CONSTRUCCION (http://materconstrucc.revistas.csic.es)
778–Mathematical Communications (http://www.mathos.hr/mc/)
779–MATLIT: Materialidades da Literatura (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/matlit)
780–MDCCC1800 (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/mdccc-1800/)
781– mediaesthetics – Zeitschrift für Poetologien audiovisueller Bilder (http://www.mediaesthetics.org/index.php/
mae)
782–Medical Journal of Zambia (https://www.mjz.co.zm/index.php/mjz/issue/view/51)
783–Medicina Interna de México (https://medicinainterna.org.mx/)
784–Medicina Moderna - Modern Medicine (http://www.medicinamoderna.ro/)
785–MedienPädagogik  - Zeitschrift für Theorie und Praxis der Medienbildung (http://www.medienpaed.com)
786–Medievalista (https://journals.openedition.org/medievalista/)
787–Meldar: Revista internacional de estudios sefardíes (https://www.upo.es/revistas/index.php/meldar/index)
788– Memorias del Instituto de Investigaciones en Ciencias de la Salud (http://revistascientificas.una.py/index.php/
RIIC/index)
789–Mental Health: Global Challenges Journal (http://www.mhgcj.org)
790–Metallurgical and Materials Engineering (http://metall-mater-eng.com/)
791–Métropoles (http://metropoles.revues.org)
792–Metropolitiques (metropolitiques.eu)
793–México y la Cuenca del Pacífico (http://www.mexicoylacuencadelpacifico.cucsh.udg.mx/index.php/mc)
794–MHC (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/mhc/-char/ja)
795–Middle Atlantic Review of Latin American Studies (http://www.marlasjournal.com)
796–Millenium (http://revistas.rcaap.pt/millenium/index)
797–Miscellanea Hadriatica et Mediterranea (http://hrcak.srce.hr/mhm)
798– Mitteilungen der Vereinigung Österreichischer Bibliothekarinnen und Bibliothekare (https://journals.univie.
ac.at/index.php/voebm/)
799–Modernités russes (https://publications-prairial.fr/modernites-russes/)
800– Mokslo taikomiejityrimai Lietuvos kolegijose/“|APPLIED RESEARCH LITHUANIAN UNIVERSITIES OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES (http://ojs.kaunokolegija.lt/index.php/mttlk/index)
801–Moment Journal (http://www.momentjournal.org)
802–Momona Ethiopian Journal of Science (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/mejs/index)
803–Moneta e Credito (http://www.monetaecredito.info)
804–Montesquieu.unibo.it (http://montesquieu.unibo.it)
805–MUNDO AGRARIO (https://www.mundoagrario.unlp.edu.ar/)
806–Mundo de Antes (http://mundodeantes.org.ar/)
807– Música Oral del Sur (http://www.centrodedocumentacionmusicaldeandalucia.es/opencms/documentacion/
revistas/revistas-mos/)
808–Musicologica Austriaca - Journal for Austrian Music Studies (http://www.musau.org/)
809–Muuch Xiimbal. Caminemos Juntos (http://revistasinvestigacion.lasalle.mx/index.php/muxi/index)
810–Mythos. Rivista di Storia delle religioni (http://journals.openedition.org/mythos/716)
811– NAAJ. Revue africaine sur les changements climatiques et les énergies renouvelables (https://www.revues.
scienceafrique.org/naaj/)
812–Naturae (http://sciencepress.mnhn.fr/fr/periodiques/naturae)
813–Natures Sciences Sociétés (https://www.nss-journal.org/fr/)
814–Nauchno-tekhnicheskiy vestnik Bryanskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta (http://www.ntv-brgu.ru)
815–Nemesis-Negative effects in medical sciences (https://ojs.uclouvain.be/index.php/nemesis/about)
816–NETSOL: New Trends in Social and Liberal Sciences (http://www.netsoljournal.net/)
817–Neuroanatomy and Behaviour (https://doi.org/10.35430/nab)
818–Neuropsychological Trends (http://www.ledonline.it/NeuropsychologicalTrends/index.html)
819–Névtani Értesítő (https://edit.elte.hu/xmlui/handle/10831/6721)
820–New Voices in Japanese Studies (https://newvoices.org.au/)
821–Noctua (http://www.didaschein.net/ojs/index.php/noctua/index)
822–Nóema (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/noema/index)
823–Nordia Geographical Publications (https://nordia.journal.fi/)
824–North-Western European Journal of Mathematics (http://math.univ-lille1.fr/~nwejm/)
825–Notas Económicas (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/notaseconomicas)
826–Notos - NumeRev (http://notos.numerev.com/)
827–Nouveaux Cahiers de la Recherche en Éducation (https://www.erudit.org/fr/revues/ncre/)




832– Nuovi Autoritarismi e Democrazie: Diritto Istituzioni Società (NAD-DIS) (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/
NAD)
833–o-bib. Das offene Bibliotheksjournal (http://www.o-bib.de/index)
834–Oceanologia (http://www.journals.elsevier.com/oceanologia/)
835–Ochsner Journal (http://www.ochsnerjournal.org/)
836–OCL - Oilseeds and fats Crops and Lipids (http://www.ocl-journal.org/)
837–ODEERE (http://periodicos2.uesb.br/index.php/odeere)
838–oeconomia - History / Methodology / Philosophy (http://oeconomia.revues.org)
839–Oeconomica Jadertina (http://www.unizd.hr/ekonomija/OeconomicaJadertina/tabid/3257/Default.aspx)
840–Ogigia. Revista Electrónica de Estudios Hispánicos (https://revistas.uva.es/index.php/ogigia)
841–OGST revue de IFP Energies Nouvelles (https://ogst.ifpenergiesnouvelles.fr/)
842–Oliviana (https://journals.openedition.org/oliviana/)
843–On the w@terfront (http://www.raco.cat/index.php/Waterfront)
844–Oñati Socio-Legal Series (http://opo.iisj.net/)
845–Onkologija (https://revijaonkologija.si/)
846–Online Journal of Health Ethics (https://aquila.usm.edu/ojhe)
847–Open Gender Journal (https://opengenderjournal.de/)
848–Open Journal of Mathematics and Physics (https://ojmp.org)




853–Orbit: A Journal of American Literature (https://orbit.openlibhums.org)
854–Organizations and Markets in Emerging Economies (https://www.journals.vu.lt/omee/)
855–Ornis Norvegica (https://boap.uib.no/index.php/ornis)
856– Osijek Mathematical Gazette (http://www.mathos.unios.hr/index.php/en/science/journals/osjecki-
matematicki-list)
857–Pacific Dynamics (http://pacificdynamics.nz/)





863–Papeles del Psicólogo / Psychologist Papers (http://www.papelesdelpsicologo.es/)
864–Parcours anthropologiques (https://journals.openedition.org/pa/)
865– Passagens. Revista Internacional de História Política e Cultura Jurídica (http://www.revistapassagens.uff.br/
index.php/Passagens/index)
866–Pastos y Forrajes (http://payfo.ihatuey.cu/index.php/pasto/index)
867–Peer Community In Archaeology (https://archaeo.peercommunityin.org/)
868–Peer Community in Evolutionary Biology (https://evolbiol.peercommunityin.org)
869–Peer Community in Paleontology (https://paleo.peercommunityin.org)
870–Pennsylvania Libraries: Research & Practice (http://palrap.org)
871–Pensando - Revista de Filosofia (http://revistas.ucm.es/index.php/RESF)
872–Peregrinations: Journal of Medieval Art & Architecture (http://digital.kenyon.edu/perejournal/)
873–Perfiles (http://ceaa.espoch.edu.ec:8080/revista.perfiles/)
874– Perifèria. Revista de formació i investigació en antropologia (http://www.e-publicacoes.uerj.br/index.php/
periferia/index)
875–Peristil (https://hrcak.srce.hr/peristil?lang=en)
876–Persona y Bioética (http://personaybioetica.unisabana.edu.co/)
877–Perspectives médiévales (http://peme.revues.org/)
878–Pessoa Plural—A Journal of Fernando Pessoa Studies (http://pessoaplural.com)
879–Phantasia (https://popups.uliege.be/0774-7136/index.php)
880–Pharmacy Practice (http://www.pharmacypractice.org/)
881–Philippine Journal of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery (https://pjohns.pso-hns.org/index.php/pjohns)
882–Philologica Canariensia (http://ojsspdc.ulpgc.es/ojs/index.php/PhilCan)
883–Philosophia (http://revistas.uncu.edu.ar/ojs/index.php/philosophia/index)
884–Philosophy Theory and Practice in Biology (https://www.ptpbio.org/)
885–Philosophy and the Mind Sciences (PhiMiSci) (https://philosophymindscience.org)
886– Philosophy Kitchen. Journal of Contemporary Philosophy (https://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/
philosophykitchen/index)
887–Philostrato. Revista de Historia y Arte (http://philostrato.revistahistoriayarte.es)
888–Physio-Géo - Géographie Physique et Environnement (http://physio-geo.revues.org/)
889–Physis Terrae (https://revistas.uminho.pt/index.php/physisterrae/index)
890–PIRINEOS (http://pirineos.revistas.csic.es)
891–Pittsburgh Journal of Environmental and Public Health Law (https://pjephl.law.pitt.edu)
892–Pittsburgh Journal of Technology Law and Policy (https://tlp.law.pitt.edu)
893–Pittsburgh Tax Review (https://taxreview.law.pitt.edu)
894–plaNext - Next Generation Planning (http://journals.aesop-planning.eu/)
895–Poblacion & Sociedad (https://cerac.unlpam.edu.ar/index.php/pys)
896–PODIUM (http://revistas.uees.edu.ec/index.php/Podium/index)
897–Poligrafi (http://ojs.zrs-kp.si/index.php/poligrafi/index)
898–POLISSEMA - Revista de Letras do ISCAP (https://parc.ipp.pt/index.php/Polissema)
899–Politeia (http://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.aspx?issn=2232-9641&lang=en)
900–Política Internacional (http://rpi.isri.cu/es)
901–Političke perspektive -časopis za istraživanje politike (https://hrcak.srce.hr/politicke-perspektive)
902–Politiikka (https://journal.fi/politiikka)
903–Poljoprivreda (https://hrcak.srce.hr/poljoprivreda?lang=en)
904– Pomorstvo - Scientific Journal of Maritime Research (https://www.pfri.uniri.hr/web/en/scientific_journal_
pomorstvo.php)
905– PORTAL Journal of Multidisciplinary International Studies (https://epress.lib.uts.edu.au/journals/index.php/
portal)
906–PORTES revista mexicana de estudios sobre la Cuenca del Pacífico (http://www.portesasiapacifico.com.mx)
907–Prassi Ecdotiche della Modernità Letteraria (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/PEML)








914–Príncipe de Viana (http://www.culturanavarra.es/es/principe-de-viana)
915–Problemy Analiza-Issues of Analysis (http://issuesofanalysis.petrsu.ru/)
916–Proceedings of the Japan Academy Series B (https://www.japan-acad.go.jp/en/publishing/pja_b.html)
917–Programming Historian (English version) (http://programminghistorian.org)
918–Programming Historian en Español (https://programminghistorian.org/es/)
919–Programming Historian en français (https://programminghistorian.org/fr/)
920–Projectique (https://www.cairn.info/revue-projectique.htm)
921–Prompt: A Journal of Academic Writing Assignments (http://thepromptjournal.com)
922–Przegląd Geopolityczny (http://przeglad.org/)
923–Przegląd Komunikacyjny (http://www.transportation.overview.pwr.edu.pl/)
924–Psicología Conocimiento y Sociedad (http://revista.psico.edu.uy/)
925–Psicología Iberoamericana (https://psicologiaiberoamericana.ibero.mx/index.php/psicologia/index)
926–Psihologija (http://www.doiserbia.nb.rs/Journal.aspx?ISSN=0048-5705)
927–Psihologijske teme/Psychological Topics (http://www.ffri.hr/psihologija/en/psychological-topics.html)
928–Psikiyatride Güncel Yaklaşımlar (http://www.psikguncel.org/index_en.html)
929–Psilogos (http://www.psilogos.com)





935– PUBLICACIÓN ELECTRÓNICA DE LA ASOCIACIÓN PALEONTOLÓGICA ARGENTINA (http://www.
peapaleontologica.org.ar/index.php/peapa)
936– Publicaciones de la Facultad de Educación y Humanidades del Campus de Melilla (http://revistaseug.ugr.es/
index.php/publicaciones)
937–Publicacions Matemàtiques (http://mat.uab.cat/pubmat)
938–Publications mathématiques de Besançon (https://pmb.centre-mersenne.org)
939–Quaestiones Disputatae: Temas en Debate (http://revistas.ustatunja.edu.co/index.php/qdisputatae/index)
940–Quaker Studies (https://www.liverpooluniversitypress.co.uk/journals/id/78/)
941–Quanta (http://quanta.ws/)
942– Quebracho. Revista de ciencias forestales (http://fcf.unse.edu.ar/index.php/quebracho-revista-de-ciencias-
forestales/)
943–Quinto Sol. Revista de Historia (http://cerac.unlpam.edu.ar/index.php/quintosol)
944–Quiroga (https://revistaquiroga.andaluciayamerica.com/index.php/quiroga)
945–RA Revista de Arquitectura (https://revistas.unav.edu/index.php/revista-de-arquitectura)
946– RAC: revista angolana de ciências (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1415-
6555&lng=en&nrm=iso)




950–Radio Electronics Computer Science Control (http://ric.zntu.edu.ua/)
951–Rakenteiden Mekaniikka - Journal of Structural Mechanics (https://rakenteidenmekaniikka.journal.fi/index)
952–Rassegna Iberistica (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/rassegna-iberistica/)
953–Ratarstvo i Povrtarstvo (http://www.ifvcns.rs/ratarpovrt)
954–RATE Issues (http://rate.org.ro/blog2.php)
955–RDLC Recherches en Didactique des Langues et des Cultures (http://rdlc.revues.org)
956– Realidad Tendencias y Desafíos en Turismo (http://revele.uncoma.edu.ar/htdoc/revele/index.php/condet/
index)
957–Recherche Transports Sécurité (https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/RTS)
958–RECIAL (https://revistas.unc.edu.ar/index.php/recial)
959–REDIS - Revista de Estudos do Discurso (https://ojs.letras.up.pt/index.php/re/index)
960– Reihe «Wahre Ware» - Forschung aus Warenlehre und Technologie (http://www.warenlehre.at/publikationen.
html)
961–REIRE Revista d’Innovació i Recerca en Educació (https://revistes.ub.edu/REIRE)
962–Relaciones Internacionales (http://www.revistas.una.ac.cr/index.php/ri/index)
963–RELIEF -  Revue électronique de littérature française (http://www.revue-relief.org)
964–REMAT: Revista Eletrônica da Matemática (https://periodicos.ifrs.edu.br/index.php/REMAT)
965–Rendiconti di Matematica e delle sue Applicazioni (http://www1.mat.uniroma1.it/ricerca/rendiconti/)
966–Research and Change (https://forskningogforandring.dk/)
967–Research and Science Today (http://www.rstjournal.com/)
968– Research for All (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/research-for-all (live from 22/9/20; available at https://
www.ingentaconnect.com/content/ioep/rfa prior to that date))
969–Review of Historical Geography and Toponomastics (http://geografie.uvt.ro/?page_id=9538)
970–Revija za sociologiju / Croatian Sociological Review (https://hrcak.srce.hr/ojs/index.php/rzs/index)
971–Revista 2i: Estudos de Identidade e Intermedialidade (https://revistas.uminho.pt/index.php/2i)
972–Revista Administração em Diálogo (http://revistas.pucsp.br/index.php/rad)
973–Revista Alconpat (https://revistaalconpat.org/index.php/RA/index)
974–Revista Alterjor (http://www.revistas.usp.br/alterjor)
975–Revista Angelus Novus (RAN) (http://ran.udec.cl)
976–Revista Archai (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/archai)
977–Revista Assensus (https://revistas.unicordoba.edu.co/index.php/assensus/index)
978–Revista Brasileira de Computação Aplicada (http://www.upf.br/seer/index.php/rbca)
979–Revista Brasileira de Educação do Campo (http://revista.uft.edu.br/index.php/campo/index)
980–Revista Brasileira de História da Educação (http://periodicos.uem.br/ojs/index.php/rbhe/index)
981– Revista Brasileira de Linguística Aplicada (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1984-
6398&lng=en&nrm=iso)
982–Revista Brasileira de Medicina de Família e Comunidade (https://rbmfc.org.br/rbmfc)
983–Revista Brasileira de Meio Ambiente (https://www.revistabrasileirademeioambiente.com/)
984–Revista Brasileira de Pesquisa (Auto)biográfica (https://www.revistas.uneb.br/index.php/rbpab)
985–Revista Brasileira em Promoção da Saúde (http://periodicos.unifor.br/RBPS/index)
986– Revista Catalana de Dret Públic (Catalan Journal of Public Law) (http://revistes.eapc.gencat.cat/index.php/
rcdp/index)
987–Revista CENIC Ciencias Biologicas (https://revista.cnic.cu)
988–Revista Chilena de Entomología (http://www.biotaxa.org/rce)
989–Revista Chilena de Fonoaudiología (http://www.revfono.uchile.cl/)
990–Revista Ciencias Marinas y Costeras (http://www.revistas.una.ac.cr/index.php/revmar/index)
991– Revista Científica Arbitrada de la Fundación MenteClara (http://fundacionmenteclara.org.ar/revista/index.php/
RCA/)
992–Revista Científica Compendium (http://www.ucla.edu.ve/dac/compendium)
993– Revista Clínica de Medicina de Familia (http://scielo.isciii.es/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1699-
695X&lng=es&nrm=iso)
994–Revista Colombiana de Biotecnologia (https://revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/biotecnologia)
995–Revista Colombiana de Cirugía (https://www.revistacirugia.org/index.php/cirugia)
996–Revista Colombiana de Gastroenterología (https://revistagastrocol.com/index.php/rcg/index)
997–Revista Colombiana de Obstetricia y Ginecología (https://revista.fecolsog.org/index.php/rcog)
998–Revista Colombiana de Sociología (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/recs)
999–Revista Cubana de Medicina Militar (http://www.revmedmilitar.sld.cu)
1000– Revista d’Estudis Autonòmics i Federals (https://presidencia.gencat.cat/en/ambits_d_actuacio/
desenvolupament_autogovern/institut-destudis-autogovern/publicacions/reaf-jsg/index.html)
1001– Revista da Faculdade de Letras : História (http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=0101-
9074&lng=en&nrm=iso)
1002–Revista da UI_IPS (https://revistas.rcaap.pt/uiips)
1003– Revista de Administração da Universidade Federal de Santa Maria/ReA UFSM (http://periodicos.ufsm.br/
reaufsm/)
1004–Revista de Arquitectura (Bogotá) (https://revistadearquitectura.ucatolica.edu.co/)
1005–Revista de Bioética y Derecho (http://revistes.ub.edu/index.php/RBD/index)
1006–Revista de Biologia Neotropical / Journal of Neotropical Biology (https://www.revistas.ufg.br/RBN/index)
1007– Revista de Ciências Agrárias Amazonian Journal of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences (https://
periodicos.ufra.edu.br/index.php/ajaes)
1008–REVISTA DE CIENCIAS FORENSES DE HONDURAS (https://www.lamjol.info/index.php/RCFH/index)
1009–Revista de Ciências Sociais (RCS) (http://www.rcs.ufc.br)
1010–Revista de Ciencias Sociales (https://revistas.ucr.ac.cr/index.php/sociales)
1011–Revista de Ciencias Sociales (Ve) (http://www.produccioncientificaluz.org/index.php/rcs/index)
1012–Revista de Comunicação e Linguagens (http://www.fcsh.unl.pt/rcl/index.php/rcl/index)
1013–Revista de Contabilidad-Spanish Accounting Review (https://revistas.um.es/rcsar)
1014–Revista de Derecho Civil (http://www.nreg.es/ojs/index.php/RDC/index)
1015–Revista de Direito Público Contemporâneo (http://www.rdpc.com.br/index.php/rdpc)
1016– Revista de Economía Facultad de Economía Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán (www.revista.economia.uady.
mx)  
1017–Revista de Enfermagem Referência (http://esenfc.pt/rr/)
1018–REVISTA DE FILOLOGIA ESPANOLA (http://revistadefilologiaespañola.revistas.csic.es/index.php/rfe)
1019–Revista de História da Arte (https://institutodehistoriadaarte.wordpress.com/publications/rha/)
1020–Revista de História das Ideias (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/rhi)
1021–revista de humanidades (http://revistahumanidades.unab.cl/)
1022–REVISTA DE INDIAS (http://revistadeindias.revistas.csic.es)
1023–Revista de Investigación (UPEL IPC) (Httpp://www.upel.edu.ve)
1024–Revista de la Facultad de Ciencias Médicas de Córdoba. (https://revistas.unc.edu.ar/index.php/med/)
1025–Revista de la Facultad de Derecho (http://revista.fder.edu.uy/index.php/rfd)
1026– Revista de la Facultad de Derecho y Ciencias Políticas  UNSAAC (http://revistas.unsaac.edu.pe/index.php/
RFDCP)
1027–Revista de la Sociedad Entomológica Argentina (http://www.biotaxa.org/RSEA)
1028–Revista de Lingüística y Lenguas Aplicadas (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/rdlyla)
1029–REVISTA DE LITERATURA (http://revistadeliteratura.revistas.csic.es/)
1030–Revista de Llengua i Dret Journal of Language and Law (http://www.rld.cat)
1031–Revista de Matemática Ensino e Cultura – REMATEC (http://www.rematec.net.br/index.php/rematec/)
1032–Revista de Medicina Veterinaria (https://ciencia.lasalle.edu.co/mv/)
1033–REVISTA DE METALURGIA (http://revistademetalurgia.revistas.csic.es)
1034–Revista de Odontopediatria Latinoamericana (http://www.revistaodontopediatria.org/)
1035–Revista de Osteoporosis y Metabolismo Mineral (http://revistadeosteoporosisymetabolismomineral.com/)
1036– REVISTA DE POLÍTICAS PÚBLICAS (UFMA) (http://www.periodicoseletronicos.ufma.br/index.php/
rppublica)
1037–Revista de Teledetección (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/raet/index)
1038– Revista del Instituto de Investigacion FIGMMG-UNMSM (https://revistasinvestigacion.unmsm.edu.pe/index.
php/iigeo/index)
1039– Revista del Instituto de Medicina Tropical (http://scielo.iics.una.py/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1996-
3696&lng=es&nrm=iso)
1040–Revista Derecho del Estado (https://revistas.uexternado.edu.co/index.php/derest)
1041–Revista Digital de Derecho Administrativo (http://www.uexternado.edu.co/derechoadministrativo)
1042– Revista Electrónica Complutense de Investigación en Educación Musical (http://revistas.ucm.es/index.php/
RECI)
1043–REVISTA ELECTRÓNICA DE CONOCIMIENTOS SABERES Y PRÁCTICAS (http://recsp.org/index.php/recsp)
1044– Revista Eletrônica Científica do CRA-PR - RECC (http://recc.cra-pr.org.br/index.php/recc/index)
1045–Revista Eletrônica de Comunicação Informação & Inovação em Saúde (https://www.reciis.icict.fiocruz.br)
1046–Revista Eletrônica de Educação (http://www.reveduc.ufscar.br/index.php/reveduc)
1047–Revista Eletrônica Direito e Sociedade (https://revistas.unilasalle.edu.br/index.php/redes/index)
1048–Revista Empresa y Humanismo (https://revistas.unav.edu/index.php/empresa-y-humanismo)
1049–Revista Escuela de Administración de Negocios (http://journal.ean.edu.co/index.php/Revista/index)
1050–REVISTA ESPAÑOLA DE DOCUMENTACION CIENTIFICA (http://redc.revistas.csic.es)
1051–Revista Española de Salud Pública (http://www.msc.es/resp)
1052–Revista Estomatologia (http://revistas.univalle.edu.co/index.php/revista_estomatologia/index)
1053–Revista Eureka sobre Enseñanza y Divulgación de las Ciencias (http://reuredc.uca.es)
1054–Revista Facultad de Ingeniería (https://revistas.uptc.edu.co/revistas/index.php/ingenieria)
1055–Revista Facultad Nacional de Agronomía Medellín (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/refame)
1056–Revista Facultad Nacional de Salud Pública (https://revistas.udea.edu.co/index.php/fnsp/)
1057–Revista Filosófica de Coimbra (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/rfc)
1058– Revista Finanzas y Politica Economica (http://editorial.ucatolica.edu.co/ojsucatolica/revistas_ucatolica/index.
php/RFYPE/index)
1059–Revista Geográfica de América Central (http://www.revistas.una.ac.cr/index.php/geografica)
1060–REVISTA GEOGRÁFICA VENEZOLANA (http://www.saber.ula.ve/regeoven)
1061– Revista GEON (Gestión Organizaciones y Negocios) (http://revistageon.unillanos.edu.co/index.php/geon/
issue/archive)
1062–Revista Iberoamericana de Autogestión y Acción Comunal (RIDAA) (www.ridaa.es)
1063– Revista Iberoamericana de Economía Solidaria e Innovación Socioecológica (RIESISE) (http://www.uhu.es/
publicaciones/ojs/index.php/RIESISE/index)
1064–REVISTA IN VITRO (https://revistainvitro.cl/)
1065– Revista Ingeniería Matemáticas y Ciencias de la información (http://ojs.urepublicana.edu.co/index.php/
ingenieria)
1066–Revista Integración temas de matemáticas (https://revistas.uis.edu.co/index.php/revistaintegracion/index)
1067–Revista Interação em Psicologia (http://revistas.ufpr.br/psicologia/index)
1068– Revista Interdisciplinaria de Estudios de Género de El Colegio de México (http://estudiosdegenero.colmex.
mx/index.php/eg)
1069– REVISTA INTERNACIONAL DE CONTAMINACIÓN AMBIENTAL (https://www.revistascca.unam.mx/rica/
index.php/rica/index)
1070–REVISTA INTERNACIONAL DE SOCIOLOGIA (http://revintsociologia.revistas.csic.es)
1071–Revista Invi (http://www.revistainvi.uchile.cl/)
1072–Revista ION (http://revistas.uis.edu.co/index.php/revistaion/index)
1073–Revista Linha d’Água (http://www.revistas.usp.br/linhadagua)
1074–Revista Lusófona de Estudos Culturais (https://www.rlec.pt/)
1075–Revista Maracanan (http://www.e-publicacoes.uerj.br/index.php/maracanan)
1076–Revista Media & Jornalismo (http://impactum-journals.uc.pt/index.php/mj/index)
1077–Revista MHSalud (http://www.una.ac.cr/mhsalud/)
1078–Revista MVZ Córdoba (http://revistas.unicordoba.edu.co/index.php/revistamvz/index)
1079–Revista ORFEU (http://www.revistas.udesc.br/index.php/orfeu/index)
1080– Revista Panamericana de Salud Pública/Pan American Journal of Public Health (http://www.paho.org/
journal/)
1081–Revista Peruana de Investigación en Salud (http://revistas.unheval.edu.pe/index.php/repis)
1082–Revista Portugues de História (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/rph)
1083–Revista Portuguesa de Musicologia (http://rpm-ns.pt/index.php/rpm)
1084–REVISTA PORTUGUESA DE PEDAGOGIA (https://impactum-journals.uc.pt/rppedagogia)
1085–Revista Produção e Desenvolvimento (http://revistas.cefet-rj.br/index.php/producaoedesenvolvimento)
1086–Revista San Gregorio (http://revista.sangregorio.edu.ec/index.php/RSANG/index)
1087–Revista Scientific (http://www.indteca.com/ojs/index.php/Revista_Scientific)
1088–Revista sobre la infancia y la adolescencia (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/reinad)
1089–Revista Trabalho Necessário (TN) (http://periodicos.uff.br/trabalhonecessario)
1090–Revista Univap (http://revista.univap.br)
1091–REVISTA VENEZOLANA DE ESTUDIOS DE LA MUJER (http://saber.ucv.ve/ojs/index.php/rev_vem)
1092–Revista Venezolana de Oncología (www.oncologia.org.ve)
1093–Revita Vínculos ESPE (https://revistas.udistrital.edu.co/index.php/vinculos)
1094–Revue Archéologique du Centre de la France (http://racf.revues.org/)
1095–revue ARIMA (https://arima.episciences.org)
1096–Revue COSSI (Communication Organisation Société du Savoir et Information) (https://revue-cossi.info/)
1097–Revue d’histoire des sciences humaines (https://journals.openedition.org/rhsh/)
1098–Revue de la régulation. Capitalisme institutions pouvoirs (https://journals.openedition.org/regulation/)
1099–Revue du droit des religions (https://journals.openedition.org/rdr/)
1100–Revue Etudes Canadiennes / Canadian Studies (https://journals.openedition.org/eccs/)
1101–Revue Etudes Créoles (http://www.lpl-aix.fr/productions/edition/revue-etudes-creoles/)
1102–Revue française de civilisation britannique (https://journals.openedition.org/rfcb/183)
1103–Revue francophone d’informatique et musique (https://revues.mshparisnord.fr/rfim/index.php)
1104–Revue Malienne d’infectiologie et de Microbiologie (http://revues.ml/index.php/remim)
1105–Revue musicale OICRM (https://revuemusicaleoicrm.org/)
1106–Revue d’anthropologie des connaissances (http://www.socanco.org/rubrique4.html)
1107–Riau Journal of Empowerment (http://raje.unri.ac.id/index.php/raje)
1108–RiCognizioni (http://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/ricognizioni/index)
1109–RIED. Revista Iberoamericana de Educación a Distancia (http://revistas.uned.es/index.php/ried)
1110–Riséo (http://www.riseo.cerdacc.uha.fr)
1111–Rivista di Criminologia VIttimologia e Sicurezza (http://www.vittimologia.it/rivista/)
1112–Rivista internazionale di Filosofia e Psicologia (http://www.rifp.it/ojs/index.php/rifp/index)
1113–Rivista Italiana di Paleontologia e Stratigrafia (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/RIPS/index)
1114–ROENTGEN - Revista Científica das Técnicas Radiológicas (http://roentgen.pt/)
1115–Romanian Journal of Indian Studies (http://www.editura.ubbcluj.ro/bd/ebooks/pdf/2493.pdf)
1116–Romanian Journal of Military Medicine (http://www.revistamedicinamilitara.ro/)
1117–Romanian Neurosurgery (https://www.journals.lapub.co.uk/index.php/roneurosurgery/index)
1118–Romantik (https://www.vr-elibrary.de/journal/jsor)




1123–Rusca - NumeRev (http://rusca.numerev.com/)
1124–S:I.M.O.N. - Shoa: Intervention. Methods. Documentation (https://simon.vwi.ac.at/index.php/simon)
1125–S&F_scienzaefilosofia.it (http://www.scienzaefilosofia.it)
1126–Sakarya Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi (http://dergipark.gov.tr/sakaifd)
1127–Salesian Journal of Information Systems (http://www.fsma.edu.br/si/infosystems.html)
1128–Salud Colectiva (http://revistas.unla.edu.ar/saludcolectiva)
1129–Salud UIS (https://revistas.uis.edu.co/index.php/revistasaluduis)
1130–San Antonio Review (sareview.org)
1131–Santiago (http://revistas.uo.edu.cu/index.php/stgo)
1132–Savings and Development (http://savingsanddevelopment.unibg.it/)
1133–Scandinavian Jewish Studies - Nordisk judaistik (http://www.journal.fi/nj)
1134–Schermi. Storie e culture del cinema e dei media in Italia (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/schermi/)
1135–Scholarly Assessment Reports (https://www.scholarlyassessmentreports.org/)
1136–School of Business (Škola biznisa) (http://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.aspx?issn=1451-6551&lang=en)
1137–Science infirmière et pratiques en santé - Science of Nursing and Health Practices (https://snahp-sips.ca)
1138–Science& Technology Studies (https://sciencetechnologystudies.journal.fi/)
1139–Sciences Eaux & Territoires (http://www.set-revue.fr/)
1140–Scientia in educatione (http://www.scied.cz)
1141–SCIENTIA MARINA (http://scientiamarina.revistas.csic.es)
1142–Scientia Medica (http://revistaseletronicas.pucrs.br/scientiamedica/ojs/index.php/scientiamedica)
1143– Scientific Annals of Computer Science (https://www.info.uaic.ro/en/scientific-annals-of-computer-science/
about/)
1144–Scienza & Politica. Per una storia delle dottrine (http://scienzaepolitica.unibo.it/)
1145–SciPost Physics (https://scipost.org/SciPostPhys)
1146–Scope: Contemporary Research Topics (www.thescopes.org)
1147–Scripta Instituti Donneriani Aboensis (https://journal.fi/scripta/index)
1148–Scripta Medica (Banja Luka) (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/journaldetails.aspx?issn=2490-3329&lang=en)
1149–Second Language (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/secondlanguage2002/-char/ja/)
1150–SEFARAD (http://sefarad.revistas.csic.es)
1151–Semantics and Pragmatics (http://semprag.org)
1152–Semina - Revista dos Pós-Graduandos em História da UPF (http://seer.upf.br/index.php/ph)
1153–SER Social (http://periodicos.unb.br/index.php/SER_Social)
1154–Serbian Journal of Management (http://www.sjm06.com)
1155–Sestrinski glasnik/Nursing Journal (https://hrcak.srce.hr/sgnj)








1164–Sinéctica revista electrónica de educación (https://sinectica.iteso.mx)
1165–Slavia Meridionalis (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/sm/index)
1166–Slovenska literatura (https://www.sav.sk/?lang=sk&doc=journal-list&journal_no=52)
1167–SMAI Journal of Computational Mathematics (https://smai-jcm.centre-mersenne.org/)
1168–Small Business International Review (https://sbir.upct.es)
1169–Social Psychiatry (https://www.socijalnapsihijatrija.com/en/social-psychiatry/48/48-1/)
1170–Social Psychological Bulletin (Psychologia Spoleczna) (https://spb.psychopen.eu/)
1171–Sociedade & Natureza (http://www.seer.ufu.br/index.php/sociedadenatureza)
1172–Sociedade e Estado (http://www.scielo.br/se)
1173–Società e diritti (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/SED)
1174–Sociología del Trabajo (http://revistas.ucm.es/index.php/STRA/)
1175–Sociologie du travail (http://www.sociologiedutravail.org/)
1176–Sociologisk Forskning (https://sociologiskforskning.se)
1177–Sociopoétiques (http://revues-msh.uca.fr/sociopoetiques/)
1178–Solar Energy and Sustainable Development (http://www.jsesd.csers.ly/index.php/en/)
1179–Solum (http://jurnalsolum.faperta.unand.ac.id)
1180–Sortuz (http://opo.iisj.net/index.php/sortuz)
1181–Sorume Health Sciences Journal (http://www.usnsj.com/index.php/shsj/index)
1182– Sosio Konsepsia: Jurnal Penelitian dan Pengembangan Kesejahteraan Sosial (https://ejournal.kemsos.go.id/
index.php/SosioKonsepsia)
1183– SOSIOHUMANIKA: Jurnal Pendidikan Sains Sosial dan Kemanusiaan (http://www.mindamas-journals.com/
index.php/sosiohumanika)
1184–Sources. Materials & Fieldwork in African Studies (https://www.sources-journal.org/)
1185–South African Journal of Geomatics (www.sajg.org.za)
1186–South African Journal of Sports Medicine (http://journals.assaf.org.za/index.php/sajsm/index)
1187–South Asia Multidisciplinary Academic Journal (http://samaj.revues.org/)
1188– Southeastern European Medical Journal (SEEMEDJ) (http://seemedj.mefos.unios.hr/index.php/seemedj/
index)
1189–Southern African Journal of Environmental Education (http://www.ajol.info/sajee)
1190–Southwest Journal of Pulmonary and Critical Care (http://www.swjpcc.com/)
1191–SPAFA Journal (http://www.spafajournal.org/index.php/spafajournal)
1192–SPAL. Revista de Prehistoria y Arqueología (https://editorial.us.es/es/revistas/spal)
1193– Sportis. Scientific Journal of School Sport Physical Education and Psychomotricity (http://www.sportis.es/
revista/index.php/ScientificTJ/index)
1194–Sprawy Narodowościowe SN (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/sn/index)
1195–Sri Lanka Journal of Child Health (http://sljch.sljol.info)
1196–Stars and Galaxies (http://www.nhao.jp/research/StarsAndGalaxies.html)
1197–STATISTICA (http://rivista-statistica.unibo.it)
1198–Strani pravni život (https://scindeks.ceon.rs/journaldetails.aspx?issn=0039-2138&lang=en)
1199–Strenæ (http://strenae.revues.org/)
1200–Student Success (https://studentsuccessjournal.org/)
1201–Studi di Storia Medioevale e di Diplomatica - Nuova Serie (https://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/SSMD/index)
1202–Studi Tributari Europei - European Tax Studies (ste.unibo.it)
1203–Studi Umbri (http://www.studiumbri.it)
1204–Studia ethnologica Croatica (http://hrcak.srce.hr/index.php?show=casopis&id_casopis=99)
1205–Studia Ethnologica Pragensia (https://studiaethnologicapragensia.ff.cuni.cz/en/)
1206– Studia Etnologiczne i Antropologiczne/ Journal of Ethnology and Anthropology (https://www.journals.us.edu.
pl/index.php/SEIA)
1207–Studia Heideggeriana (http://studiaheideggeriana.org/)
1208–Studia Litteraria et Historica (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/slh/index)
1209–Studia Orientalia Electronica (https://journal.fi/store/)
1210–Studia Polensia (http://hrcak.srce.hr/studiapolensia)
1211–Studia Psychologica (http://www.studiapsychologica.com/)
1212–Studia Romanica et Anglica Zagrabiensia (sraz.ffzg.unizg.hr)
1213–Studia z Filologii Polskiej i Słowiańskiej (https://ispan.waw.pl/journals/index.php/sfps/index)
1214–Studier i Pædagogisk Filosofi (https://tidsskrift.dk/spf)
1215–Studies in the Maternal (http://www.mamsie.bbk.ac.uk/)
1216–Subjetividades/Subjectivities (https://periodicos.unifor.br/rmes/index)
1217–Surveillance & Society (https://ojs.library.queensu.ca/index.php/surveillance-and-society/index)
1218–SVMMA. Revsita de Cultures Medievals (http://revistes.ub.edu/index.php/SVMMA/index)
1219–Swiss Medical Weekly (http://www.smw.ch)





1225–Tanzania Joural of Science (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/tjs)
1226–TAWARIKH: Journal of Historical Studies (http://www.journals.mindamas.com/index.php/tawarikh)
1227–TDFLE - NumeRev (http://revue-tdfle.fr/)
1228–Technology and Regulation (https://techreg.org)
1229–Telos: Revista de estudios Interdisciplinarios en Ciencias Sociales (http://ojs.urbe.edu/index.php/telos/index)
1230–Temenos -- Nordic Journal of Comparative Religion (https://journal.fi/temenos)
1231–Temporalités revue de sciences sociales et humaines (http://temporalites.revues.org/)
1232–Tendencias (http://revistas.udenar.edu.co/index.php/rtend)
1233–Teorema. Revista internacional de Filosofía (www.unioviedo.es/Teorema)




1238–Terrain. Anthropologie & Sciences humaines (http://journals.openedition.org/terrain)
1239–Territorial Identity and Development (http://territorial-identity.ro/)
1240–Territorium - Revista Internacional de Riscos (http://impactum-journals.uc.pt/index.php/territorium/index)
1241–Textile & Leather Review (http://www.textile-leather.com/)
1242– The Achievers Journal: Journal of English Language Literature and Culture (http://theachieversjournal.com/
index.php/taj)
1243– The Annals of “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati. Fascicle IX Metallurgy and Materials Science (http://
www.gup.ugal.ro/ugaljournals/index.php/mms)
1244–The Asian Journal of Applied Linguistics (https://caes.hku.hk/ajal/index.php/ajal/index)
1245–The Australasian Journal of Combinatorics (https://ajc.maths.uq.edu.au/)
1246–The Comics Grid: Journal of Comics Scholarship (http://www.comicsgrid.com/)
1247–The Electronic Journal of Combinatorics (http://www.combinatorics.org)
1248–The European Journal of Applied Economics (http://journal.singidunum.ac.rs/)
1249–The Fibreculture Journal (http://fibreculturejournal.org/)
1250–THE GREEK REVIEW OF SOCIAL RESEARCH (GRSR) (http://ejournals.epublishing.ekt.gr/index.php/ekke)
1251–The Indonesian Accounting Review (https://journal.perbanas.ac.id/index.php/tiar)
1252–The International Indigenous Policy Journal (https://ojs.lib.uwo.ca/index.php/iipj/index)
1253–The International Journal of Welsh Writing in English (https://ijwwe.uwp.co.uk/)
1254–The International Journal of Whole Person Care (http://ijwpc.mcgill.ca/index)
1255–The Japanese journal of adolescent psychology (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jsyap/-char/en)
1256–The Journal for Undergraduate Ethnography (http://undergraduateethnography.org/)
1257–The Journal of British and Irish Innovative Poetry (https://poetry.openlibhums.org/)
1258–The Journal of Business Administration (https://ac-aba.net/journal.html)
1259–The Journal of Object Technology (http://www.jot.fm)
1260–The Journal of Population and Sustainability (https://jpopsus.org/)
1261–The Journal of Specialised Translation (http://www.jostrans.org/index.php)
1262– The Journal of the Sylvia Townsend Warner Society (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/the-journal-of-the-
sylvia-townsend-warner-society)
1263– The London Journal of Canadian Studies (https://www.uclpress.co.uk/pages/the-london-journal-of-canadian-
studies)
1264–THE MICROMERITICS (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/micromeritics)
1265– The Pan-American Journal of Ophthalmology (aka Vision Pan-America) (http://journals.sfu.ca/paao/index.
php/journal/index)
1266–The Polish Journal of Aesthetics (https://pjaesthetics.uj.edu.pl/en_GB/)
1267–The Quantitative Methods for Psychology (http://www.tqmp.org/)
1268–The Trumpeter: Journal of Ecosophy (http://trumpeter.athabascau.ca)
1269– The University Thought - Publication in Natural Sciences (http://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.
aspx?issn=1450-7226&lang=en)
1270–Theoretical Roman Archaeology Journal (TRAJ) (https://traj.openlibhums.org/)
1271–Theoria. An International Journal for Theory History and Foundations of Science (http://www.ehu.es/theoria)
1272–Theory and Practice of Second Language Acquisition (https://journals.us.edu.pl/index.php/TAPSLA/index)
1273–Theory Methodology Practice (http://tmp.gtk.uni-miskolc.hu)
1274–Theriologia Ukrainica (http://terioshkola.org.ua/en/journal.htm)
1275–tic&société (http://ticetsociete.revues.org)
1276–Tintas. Quaderni di letterature iberiche e iberoamericane (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/tintas/index)
1277–To Vima tou Asklipiou (http://ejournals.teiath.gr/index.php/tovima/index)
1278–Token: A Journal of English Linguistics (http://www.ujk.edu.pl/token/)
1279– Tópicos. Revista de Filosofía de Santa Fe (https://bibliotecavirtual.unl.edu.ar/publicaciones/index.php/
Topicos)
1280–Tordesillas revista de investigación multidisciplinar (TRIM) (https://revistas.uva.es/index.php/trim)
1281–Trabajo Social (http://www.revistas.unal.edu.co/index.php/tsocial)
1282–TRABAJOS DE PREHISTORIA (http://tp.revistas.csic.es)
1283–Tracés. Revue de sciences humaines (http://journals.openedition.org/traces/)
1284–Tractus Aevorum (http://belsu-tractus-aevorum.ru/en/)
1285–Traitement Automatique des Langues (https://www.atala.org/revuetal)
1286– Transactions of the Nebraska Academy of Sciences and Affiliated Societies (https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/
tnas/)
1287– TranscUlturAl: a Journal of Translation and Cultural Studies (https://journals.library.ualberta.ca/tc/index.php/
tc)
1288–Transformative Works and Cultures (http://journal.transformativeworks.org/)
1289–Transnational Literature (http://fhrc.flinders.edu.au/transnational/home.html)
1290–Transposition (https://journals.openedition.org/transposition/)
1291–Travaux Interdisciplinaires sur la Parole et le Langage (TIPA) (http://tipa.revues.org/)
1292– Trends in Mathematics and computer intelligence (TIMCI) (https://timci-preprod.episciences.org/user/
dashboard)
1293–Tribology in Industry (http://www.tribology.fink.rs/)
1294–tripleC: Communication Capitalism & Critique (http://www.triple-c.at)
1295–Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales (http://www.tropicalgrasslands.info)
1296–Tropicultura (http://www.tropicultura.org/)
1297–Tuexenia (https://www.zobodat.at/publikation_series.php?id=20993)
1298– Turismo desarrollo y buen vivir. Revista de investigación de la Ciencia Turística-RICIT (http://revistas.
udetonline.com/index.php/ricit)
1299–Türkiye Tarımsal Araştırmalar Dergisi (http://dergipark.gov.tr/tutad)
1300–U.Porto Journal of Engineering (https://journalengineering.fe.up.pt)
1301–UCV HACER (http://revistas.ucv.edu.pe/index.php/UCV-HACER/issue/archive)
1302–Unbound: A Journal of Digital Scholarship (https://journals.library.unt.edu/index.php/unbound/index)
1303–Undergraduate Journal of Politics and International Relations (UJPIR) (https://www.ujpir-journal.com/)
1304–University of Pittsburgh Law Review (https://lawreview.law.pitt.edu)
1305–University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Research Journal (https://usurj.journals.usask.ca)
1306–Unizik Journal of Arts and Humanities (UJAH) (https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ujah)
1307–Urbana-Urban Affairs & Public Policy (https://periodicos.sbu.unicamp.br/ojs/index.php/urbana/index)
1308–Urbanism. Arhitectura. Constructii (http://uac.incd.ro/EN/index.htm)
1309–USAbroad - Journal of American History and Politics (http://usabroad.unibo.it/)
1310–Vavilov Journal of Genetics and Breeding (http://vavilov.elpub.ru/)
1311–Venezia Arti (http://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/en/edizioni/riviste/venezia-arti/)
1312–Vertebrate Anatomy Morphology Palaeontology (https://journals.library.ualberta.ca/vamp/index.php/vamp)
1313–Vértices (Campos Goitacazes Online) (http://www.essentiaeditora.iff.edu.br/index.php/vertices)
1314–VertigO - la revue en sciences de l’environnement (http://vertigo.revues.org/)
1315–Viatica (http://revues-msh.uca.fr/viatica/)
1316– Vínculo - Revista do NESME (http://pepsic.bvsalud.org/scielo.php?script=sci_serial&pid=1806-
2490&lng=pt&nrm=i)
1317–Visions for Sustainability (https://www.ojs.unito.it/index.php/visions)
1318–Vjesnik Arheološkog muzeja u Zagrebu (https://hrcak.srce.hr/vjesnik-amz?lang=en)
1319–VLC arquitectura. Research Journal (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/VLC/index)




1324–Western Pacific Surveillance and Response Journal (http://www.wpro.who.int/wpsar/)
1325–WHO South-East Asia Journal of Public Health (http://www.who-seajph.org/)
1326–Wieki Stare i Nowe [The Old and the New Ages] (https://www.journals.us.edu.pl/index.php/WSN)
1327–WikiJournal of Medicine (http://www.wikijmed.org)
1328–WikiJournal of Science (https://en.wikiversity.org/wiki/WikiJournal_of_Science)
1329–Wordl Rabbit Science (https://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/wrs)
1330–WPOM - Working Papers on Operations Management (http://polipapers.upv.es/index.php/WPOM)
1331–YIS : Young Information Scientist (https://yis.univie.ac.at/index.php/yis)
1332– Yönetim ve Organizasyon Araştırmaları Dergisi (Journal of Management & Organization Studies) (http://
betadergi.com/yoad/home.html)
1333–Zagreb International Review of Economics and Business (http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/zireb)
1334– Zainak. Cuadernos de Antropología-Etnografía (http://http://ojs.eusko-ikaskuntza.eus/index.php/zainak/
issue/view/66)
1335–Zbornik radova (Građevinski fakultet Sveučilišta u Rijeci) (http://zr.gradri.uniri.hr/index.php/zr)
1336– Zbornik radova Ekonomskog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Mostaru - Journal of Economy and Business (https://
zbornik.ef.sum.ba/)
1337– Zbornik radova, Elektrotehnički institut «NikolaTesla» (http://scindeks.ceon.rs/journalDetails.aspx?issn=0350-
8528&lang=en)
1338–Zeithistorische Forschungen/Studies in Contemporary History (https://zeithistorische-forschungen.de)
1339–Zeitschrift für Fantastikforschung (ZFF) (https://zff.openlibhums.org/)
1340– Zeitschrift für Interkulturellen Fremdsprachenunterricht (http://tujournals.ulb.tu-darmstadt.de/index.php/zif/
index)
1341–Zeitschrift für Ostmitteleuropa-Forschung / Journal of East Central European Studies (www.zfo-online.de)
1342– Život umjetnosti – Journal for Modern and Contemporary Art and Architecture (https://hrcak.srce.hr/zivot-
umjetnosti)
1343– Материалы по археологии и истории античного и средневекового Причерноморья / Proceedings in 
Archaeology and History of Ancient and Medieval Black Sea Region (https://maiask.ru/)
1344–Синопсис: текст контекст медіа (http://synopsis.kubg.edu.ua)
1345–Research Report of Informatics Education (https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/rrie/list/-char/ja)
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Diamond Open Access Survey
Introduction
You are invited to participate in a survey dedicated to growing our understanding of the global
landscape of open access journals and platforms that don’t charge authors to publish OA; this is
commonly referred to as the “diamond model”: journals that are free for both readers and authors.
This survey takes place in the context of the Diamond Open Access study commissioned by
cOAlition S. With a dissemination of the survey on an international scale, we hope to bring greater
visibility and a deeper understanding of this landscape, and provide insights that will help a range
of actors, such as research funders, governments and universities to develop effective policies
towards supporting this sector.
Scope 
The survey specifically targets journals and platforms that provide immediate open access content
and do not charge authors a fee to publish.  If you belong to the scientific or editorial team of a
journal, you can take the survey on behalf of your journal. We ask you not to answer for an entire
hosting/technical platform which could have many journals on it.
A preliminary question will ask if the journal is already registered in the Directory of Open Access
Journals (DOAJ). If you answer “yes” to this first question, you will be able to skip a number of
questions because we already have the data from DOAJ.
 
What you will get in return
We understand that completing the survey can be an effort. As a reward to this effort, you’ll be able
to have, if you wish:
- the name of the journal published on a public webpage on cOAlition S Website listing all the
journals that have participated in the survey. With this webpage we look forward to showcasing the
breadth of the OA offering. 
- a file containing all of your answers sent to you by email in September when the survey will be
closed, that you’ll be able to share as the “identity card” of the journal with third parties such as
funders, research organizations, etc.
- The final report of the study will be sent to you at the end of the year.
 
Instructions 
To obtain a comprehensive analysis of this Diamond landscape, we structured the survey
questionnaire in short sections covering different aspects of the journal: 
1. legal structure and governance
2. authorship
3. content and metadata
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4. editorial quality assurance practices
5. technical framework
6. funding model
7. dissemination and readership
8. challenges
You can download the complete list of the questions in a PDF file before providing your answers.
Do not be discouraged if you are unable to answer all questions. You’ll be able to skip those you
can’t answer. The survey is available in English, French, Spanish, German, Italian and Portuguese.
Answers in those languages are accepted. You can access the language menu in the top-right
corner of your screen.
Completing the survey will take you around half an hour. At the end of the survey we’ll ask you an
open question about your ideal model to support open access journals. We hope that going
through the different questions of the survey will help you reflect on the question so that you can
share with us your expectations for a better future regarding the open access landscape at the end
of the survey.
 
Thank you for your contribution and don't hesitate to contact us if you have any question or issue
answering the survey: operas
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Data sharing policy
The survey questionnaire is managed by OPERAS with a consortium of partners. Answers will be
reported in a report and a dataset which will be deposited on Zenodo with a CC0 licence. The
dataset will be fully anonymized before sharing: identification of the journal and the respondent
will be removed before the dataset is deposited on Zenodo. Therefore, the contact information and
identification asked on the first page of the survey will be used for internal purposes only and will
not be shared outside of the consortium of partners participating in this study, including cOAlition
S and Science Europe.
* 1. Consent
Please select your choice below.
Clicking on the "agree" button below indicates that: 
• you have read and understood the above information
• you voluntarily agree to participate





Diamond Open Access Survey
* 2. If one of the following applies to your journal or platform, you should not proceed with filling in the
survey:
- The journal is not peer-reviewed
- The journal is “delayed” open access (access to full text of the articles is opened to everyone only after a
certain period of time)
- The journal requests “article processing charges” (APC) to be paid at least by some authors for
publishing
- The journal business model is based on “APC”, but reduced to 0 for some or all of the authors thanks to
specific agreements (partial or universal, temporary or permanent waivers)
- The access to the full text of some of or all the articles is normally based on subscription but opened
thanks to specific “Transformative agreements”.
I confirm none of the above situations apply
Leave survey
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Contact Information
* 3. Journal Title
* 4. Respondent name
Email  
* 5. Respondent Email
* 6. Respondent role in the journal





Diamond Open Access Survey
DOAJ questions
8. URL of the journal
9. Journal ISSN (print version)
* 10. Journal ISSN (online version)
11. Publisher of the journal.
12. Learned society or Institution that owns the journal
13. Platform, host or aggregator disseminating the journal
14. In which country is the publisher of the journal based?
15. Year when the journal has been made available open access:
16. Average number of published articles each year during the three last years:
7





















19. Does the journal embed or display licensing information in its articles? (Tick all that apply)
Yes in pdf
Yes in html
Yes on the landing page
No
Unknown
20. Does the journal allow reuse and remixing of content in accordance with a Creative Commons license























24. For editorial management, does the journal use a external publisher or publishing service to perform










25. Is there a URL for the Editorial Board page?
No
Yes (please provide the URL)
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26. Please select the review process for papers published by the journal
Author and reviewer identities known to each other




Single blind peer review
None









28. What digital archiving policy does the journal use?














Diamond Open Access Survey
General information
30. Year of the creation of the journal
31. What year was the journal made available online?
32. What year was the journal made available open access?
33. What year was the journal made available open access without charging authors?
11
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Legal structure and governance
















Diamond Open Access Survey
Authorship
Please tell us more about your authors.
36. Approximate share of authors from outside the owning organisation
0% 50% 100%
37. Approximate share of authors from outside the country where the publisher is based
0% 50% 100%
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Content and metadata





Not-relevant because the journal is younger than 5 years
39. What proportion of content published by the journal is peer-reviewed research content (in
percentage)?
0 50 100
40. Main discipline covered by the journal




42. Which persistent identifiers does the journal attribute or use attached to articles, authors, research








43. Does the journal provide abstracts for all its research articles:







No abstract at all
Additionally in other language(s) please specify
44. Does the journal provide keywords:







No keyword at all
Additionally in other language(s) please specify
45. Does the journal accept submissions that have been publicly shared as a  or working paper










47. Does the journal or its publisher deposit articles (in a machine-readable community standard format
such as JATS XML, and including complete metadata) into 
 that fulfil the Plan S criteria ?
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Editorial quality insurance practices












50. Does the journal publish annually at least basic statistics? covering in particular:
The number of reviews requested
The number of reviews received
The approval rate
The average time between submission and publication
None of them
Other (please specify)









53. Which ones (please provide the URL if available)?
54. Does the journal require linking to data, code, and other research outputs that underlie the publication




55. Does the journal provide openly accessible data on citations according to the standards of the Initiative
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Technical framework







57. Where is the journal hosted for its online dissemination? (Please provide the URL)
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Funding Model
60. What are your main motivations in pursuing an open access model that does not charge authors or
readers?
61. Who has financially supported the journal or platform (including salary costs) over the last 2 years?
(Tick all that apply)








Research Funding Organisation (RFO)
Research Performing Organisation (RPO), including University or equivalent









Cross-subsidized by other (publishing) activities of the organization
Donations or gifts
Endowment / interest
Funding proportional to articles published (by institutions/funders)
Freemium content/services
Grant funding




Syndication/hosting/reposting (on e.g. JSTOR)
Voluntary labour, work (excluding scientific)
Other, please specify
63. Has the journal or platform always been funded this way?
Yes
No
64. If the way you fund the journal or platform has changed over time, please briefly describe
21
65. If you receive income from charging for services, what do you charge for? (Tick all that apply)








66. What were your total annual costs last year? Please also include in-kind institutional contributions.
0 - 1000 US$  or €
1000 - 10 000 US$ or €
10 000 - 50 000 US$ or €
50 000 - 100 000 US$ or €
Unknown
67. What is the size of paid staff for editing & operational work for the journal (in Full-Time Equivalent
(FTE) )?






68. What is the annual amount paid for editing & operational costs?
0-1000 US$ or €
1000 - 10000 US$ or €
10000 - 50000 US$ or €
50000 - 100000 US$ or €
Unknown




Diamond Open Access Survey
Volunteering
70. To what extent do you rely on volunteer effort?
High level of reliance
Medium level of reliance
Low level of reliance
71. If you have volunteers, what do volunteers do? (Tick all that apply) Note that peer reviewing and







Technical / software development





Diamond Open Access Survey
Sustainability









Technical / software development
Technical / software support
Typesetting
Other, please specify





74. How sustainable do you consider the journal or platform in the next 3 years? On a scale of 1-10 (where
10 is very secure)
24
75. How might research funders support the financial sustainability of the journal or platform?





77. If you are reconsidering this model, what are the reasons for doing so? (Tick all that apply)
Economic viability






Diamond Open Access Survey
Dissemination and Readership
78. How many downloads does the journal have per year?
79. How many unique visitors does the journal have per year?

























Diamond Open Access Survey
Challenges
For each of the following topics, please rate and describe the challenge you face. 1 corresponds to








85. Indexation and visibility
28
Comment
86. Skills and competences
Comment
87. Sustainability and funding
88. Other topic
89. What in an ideal world is your ideal model, how would it be financed? What needs to happen?
29
Diamond Open Access Survey
* 90. Do you accept to be contacted later on to participate in an interview?
Yes
No
* 91. Do you agree to have the name of your journal published in the list of Diamond Journals participating
to the survey on cOAlition S website?
Yes
No
* 92. Do you want to receive your responses as a file after the end of the survey?
Yes
No
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Description of the Diamond SEPS Study,  




Building on the previous study on transformative agreements and the OPERAS Diamond 
Study, this study will deepen the analysis of OA Diamond business models and explore 
the consent and feasibility of conditional support from actors such as Research Funders.

It will start with as an complementary survey targeting as a priority the more than 800 
journals in the sample gathered by OPERAS that have agreed to participate in new 
surveys. This body of knowledge will make it possible to produce a detailed mapping of 
funding models, both for journals available on major dissemination platforms (Redalyc, 
Scielo, OpenEdition, OLH, ...) and for those that are independent (university and scholarly 
society portals, own website).

From these results, associated to our knowledge on partial coupled support instruments 
included in transformative agreements, we will build sketches and models, as support for 
journals.  These models willl take into account the need to identify specific research 
articles (based on authors, grants) and to quantify them. They will be presented, 
discussed and tested through a workshop, in order to measure the willingness and 
feasibility on the funders side.

The study will be carried out by Quentin Dufour, David Pontille and Didier Torny and will 
be monitored by the French Open Science Committee, in particular its Publications 
Committee.

For the CSI research Team

Didier Torny
